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Introducing Quiet ZoneD &om Armstrong. Step on 
it and it feels like carpet; spill on it and you know it's vinyl. 

Made to "give" for comfort, this quiet resilient flooring is also 
made to give you all the maintenance advantages of vinyl. 

It takes r,ore than just another floor covering to meet the 
needs of today's busy offices -to simultaneously resist the impact 
and quiet the noise of countless shoes. It takes a resilient floor 
covering with the special character of Quiet Zone II. A mighty 
tough customer with one of the softest hearts in the business. 

In Quiet Zone II, an ingenious combination of materials 
provides a unique combination of benefits for tenants and 

custodians alike: the built-in comfort that cushions all-day walking and standing, the special 
composition that helps muffle underfoot noise, the long life and minimum maintenance 
that are synonymous with vinyl. 

How's it done? We start with a tough, virtually nonporous layer of vinyl that stands up 
brave and strong to heavy traffic. And theln we back it up with a layer of foam vinyl 
one-eighth-inch thick that provides a nice cushion with each step you take. 

The fact is, Quiet.Zone II has a lot going for it. Because it's vinyl, it resists staining. 
Because ifs vinyl, spills can't soak in. Becruse it's vinyl, keeping it clean is a relatively simple 
matter. What's more, it's as easy to work or as it is to walk on. Most wheeled equipment
copy machines, typewriter tables, mail carts -rolls smoothly across its surface. Available in 
rolls six feet wide and up to 75 feet long that eliminate a lot of seams, Quiet Zone II comes in 
a number of richly textured patterns and attractive colors that help disguise the everyday dirt 
and traffic marks any flooring material hds to live with. 

Once you take a walk on Quiet Zone II, once you experience its special underfoot 
feel for yourself and see how remarkably easy it is to care for, we think you 'II agree that 
nothing else comes close in terms of comfort and practicality. For more information, write 
Armstrong, 301 Rock St., Lancaster, Pa. 17604. 

Shown left to right are the three Quiet Zone II patterns: Houndstooth 
Check, Random Texture , and Grand Central - each available in.a 
range of colors to com plem ent your decor. 

For more data, circle 1 on inqu iry card 
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When you want a ceiling system that gives your ingenuity 
full rein, come to the source. Armstrong. 

More architects use 
Armstrong Luminaire 
Ceiling Systems because 
what they get is more than 
just a ceiling. 

They get flexibility. 
Flexibility that translates 
into the kind of freedom 
they need to carry out their 
most innovative ideas. The 
kind of freedom that 
makes it relatively simple 
to design, specify, control, 
coordinate, and install a 
dramatic ceiling in any 
building. Like the four 
striking solutions shown 

-

On these Pages. Midland College, Midland.Texas, Architect: Preston M. Geren Architect& Engineer and Associates. Fort Worth .Texas, 
Ceiling System: Arm strong Symmetry Luminaire 

What you get with Luminaire is truly a system. A system that combines lighting, 
air diffusion, fire protection, and acoustical control in one integrated assembly. But 
what you also get is versatility. Versatility that allows you to handle these functions 

in many different ways. 
There are five Luminaire 

Ceiling Systems: C-60/30, 
® 

C-60/60, AW 3600, Symmetry, 
and Pentaflex. Each is basically 
scaled to a 5'-square module 
but is also available in custom 

r---- variations to meet just about any 

Datacenter/ The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States, Easton, Pennsylvania, Architects: Kahn and 
Jacobs. New York City, Ceiling System: Armstrong C-60/ 60 Luminaire 

requirement. 
Each can offer you not only 

a choice of lighting patterns 
and a wide range of illumination 
but a flexibility of module, troffer, 
and panel arrangement that 



results in almost unlimited design 
--~---'--c-t----..=--r---1~--....-:--~-' possibilities. 

For instance, you can choose 
from three vaulted systems as well as 

.,. .,__ ___ 
1 two flat-type systems that provide 

either exposed or concealed grids . 
..._____.....__ ......___...._ _ __,......... You can vault your entire ceiling or 

mix your vaults with flat types.You can 
light all the vaults or space your 
lighting to meet specific 
requirements of the job.Within a 
vaulted system like the C-60/ 60, you 
can even choose various light 
options - including square light 
fixtures 2' x 2 ', 2V2' x 2V2', 3' x 3 ',or 
rectangular fixtures l' x 4' and 2' x 4'. 
All of which adds up to a freedom of 

Security National Bank. San Antonio.Texas, Architects: Environmenta l Pro fess ionals Corporation, San choi" ce you'd be hard put to match• 
An tonio.Texas. Ceiling System: Arm strong AW 3600 Lum ina ire 

Also available from Armstrong, of course, is the Armstrong man-bringing you 
the technical assistance that can help put your entire design into focus. 

Add this kind of people 
support to the most advanced 
ceiling materials available, and 
you can see why Armstrong 
Luminaire provides you with 
the esthetic and performance 
characteristics you require in 
any building environment that 
bears your name and displays 
your talent. 

To learn more, write: 
Armstrong, 4201 Rock St., 
Lancaster, Pa. 17604. 

In Canada, write: 
Armstrong Cork Canada, 
P.O. Box 919, Montreal 101, 
Quebec. 
For more data, circle 2 on inquiry card 

Pa lmyra Area High School. Palmyra, Pennsylva nia, Architects: Lawrie and Green, Harrisburg, Pennsylva nia, 
Ceiling System : Armstrong C-60/ 30 Luminai re 
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LETTERS/CALENDAR 

Letters to the editor 

It was not very apparent in your Oc
tober issue report on the Roosevelt Is
land Housing Competition that there 
were two winning schemes whi ch you 
chose not to publish. These were the 
schemes by Kyu Sung Woo of M .l.T. 
and Robert M . Brandon and Robert L. 
Amico of the Universi ty of Illinois. 

Robert M. Brandon 
University of Illino is 

at Urbana-Champaign 

We reported that UDC's financial 
troubles forced "a temporary cancella
tion of the competition, then a tele
scoping of the two stages in to one, and 
finally (because of a jury squabble) the 
awarding of only four, rather than 
eight, prizes" and we wrote that we 
were publishing "a collection of en
tries in the Roosevelt Island Competi
tion- two w inners and six, so to 
speak, losers." 

Re: A news item in October: Washing
ton D.C. is not the only juri sd iction to 
tax architects. The U.S. Virgin Islands 
has the dubious distinction of tax ing us 
(since Jufy 1973) on gross receipts 
(over $1000 per month) rather than on 
net receipts. This is a horror which is 
also being levied on all professional 
services here in the islands. This horror 
is driv ing many of us out of business. 
Can we band together and determine 
the constitutionality of these taxes? 

Daniel Sullivan AIA and Associates 
Cruz Bay, St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands 

We support and agree w ith the major 
thrust of the article on lighting in "En
gineering for Architecture 1975," em
phasizing the overriding importance of 
energy considerations and the rela
tionship of light to task. O ur major 
concerns must be w ith the effect of 
li ghting on the total environment and 
the support it gives to people. 

We naturally share your point of 
view about the primacy of ESI footcan
d les over raw footcand\es. 

However, the problems of desi gn
ing effective \ow-energy I ighting sys
tems sympathetic to both the user and 
the space are complex and involve 
many inter-relating factors, part icu
larl y w here flex ibili ty is required . 

We find that some of the solutions 
shown in your art ic le introduce new 
problems even as they solve old ones. 
In figures. 1-4 on page 11 4, figure 4 is 
the best solution. But it appears to us 
that this scheme fa ils to meet another 
significant lighting quality criterion 
which is not mentioned in the arti c le, 
namely the luminance ratio between 
the task and the wall faci ng the oval 

worktable. We would estimate that the 
luminance of the (assumed 80 per cent 
refl ecti ve-white) wa ll fac ing the oval 
worktable would be approx imately 6 
foot-lamberts, representing a ratio of 1 
to 9 to the luminance of the task (white 
paper). It would not be a comfortable 
work environment. 

In figures 5 and 6 on page 11 5, 
the relationships between desks and 
luminaires prec ise ly as shown are a 
reaso nabl e so lu t io n based on the 
batwing configuration of the light 
emanating from the ftxtures . However, 
there are substantial var iations in light
ing levels from place-to-place on indi
vidual work surfaces. More important, 
there is li tt le flex ibili ty here. If the 
desks are moved, the lighting levels 
w ill be reduced. 

We strongl y believe that no ce il 
ing li ghting system can do as effective 
a job as a furni ture-or iented system 
against the criteria of low wattage per 
square foot, minimal veiling reflec
tions, acceptable luminance contrast 
from task to surround, and flex ibili ty. 

Sylva n R. Shemitz 
West Haven, Connecticut 

The exhibition of Beaux Arts draw ings 
is especiall y impress ive because it is a 
documentary of a soc iety w hich pas
sionately cared about how · its sur
roundings looked. In those drawings it 
is also clearl y stated that the qua I ity of 
in terior space was a public object ive. 

Calendar 
JANUARY 

Warren Platner 
New Haven, Connecticut 

18-22 Nati onal Association of Home 
Builders annual convention, Dall as, 
Texas. Contact: NAHB, 15th and M 
St reets N.W., Washin gto n, D.C. 
20005. 
24-28 West Coast solar heating work
shops and ex hi b its, Hyatt House 
Hotel, Los Angeles Intern at ional Air
port. Contact: So lar Energy Industri es 
Association, 1001 Connect icut Ave
nue N.W ., Washington, D.C. 20036. 
29-30 A/E Federal Program Confer
ence, a briefing by Federal offi cials on 
new Standard Forms 254 and 255, 
Federal construction budgets, compet
itive bidding, and overseas markets. 
Sponsored by the Committee on Fed
eral procurement of A/E Services (COF

PAES). Contact : Marshall E. Purnell , 
AIA, 1735 New York Avenue N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20006. 

FEBRUARY 

2-4 The Southwest Air-Condit ioning, 
Heating, Refri gerating Exposition, 
Dall as Convent ion Center. Contact : 
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Internat ional Exposit ion Co., 200 Park 
Avenue, New York, New York 10017. 
5-6 Professional Marketing Workshop 
(PMW), Atl anta, sponsored by Build
ing Industry Development Services. 
Contact: BIDS, 1301 20th Street N.W ., 
Washington, D.C. 20036. 

MARCH 

16-18 Third Annual Contract Market
place-New York, Americana Hotel, 
New York City. Exhibition of contract 
furni shin gs, and seminars. Contact : 
Contract Marketp lace, Ltd., Box 908, 
Larchmont, New York 10538. 
24-25 Sympos ium on bu ilding con
struct ion, for public and pri vate bu ild
ing owners. National Bureau of Stand
ards, Gaithersburg, Maryland. Con
tact : Harry Thompson or James 
Haecker, Center for Build ing Technol
ogy, NBS, Washington, D.C. 20234. 
31-April 2 National Conference, " The 
Conse rvat ion of the Older Court
house : Some Practical Sol utions," St. 
Lou is. Sponsored by the National Trust 
for H istoric Arch itecture, the National 
Clearinghouse for Criminal Justice 
Planning and Archi tectu re, The Uni
versity of Illinois Department of Archi
tecture, the National Assoc iation of 
Count ies, and the National Endow
ment for the Arts. Contact : Cheryl I. 
Krieger, Program Ass istant, National 
Trust for Hi storic Preservation, 507 
South Dearborn Street, Sui te 710, Chi
cago, Illino is 60605, or Elmer Ed
wards, conference coordinator, Uni
versity of Illinois, 116 Illini Hall , 
Champaign, Illinois 61802. 
31-April 3 The Ninth National/Inter
national Sculpture Conference, "Mon
umental Sculptu re for Today," New 
Orleans, Louisiana. Sponsored by the 
National Sculptu re Center, Univers ity 
of Kansas. Contact: National Scu lpture 
Center, The University of Kansas, 
Lawrence, Kansas 66405. 

MAY 

2-5 Annual convention , American In
stitute of Architects, Phi ladelphia. 
19-24 The 29th annual meeting of the 
Society of Archi tectura l H istor ians, 
H il ton Hotel, Phil adelphia. Contact : 
M rs. Rosann S. Berry, Executive Secre
tary, Soc iety of Archi tectural Histor i
ans, 1700 Walnut Street, Phi ladelphia, 
Pennsylvania 19103. 
24-28 Intern at ional Symposium on 
Lower-Cost Housing Problems, Re
gency Hyatt At lanta Hotel, Atl anta. 
Contact : International Assoc iation for 
Housing Science, P.O. Box 340254, 
Coral Gables, Florida 33134. 
31-June 11 Habitat, the UN Confer
ence-Exposition on Human Settle
ments, Vancouver, British Columbia. 
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The Open Plan package from Armstrong. 
It takes your five environmental considerations and 
provides one sound solution. 

5. Good esthetics 

What you get from Armstrong are the five basics 
you need for a successful Open Plan office. 
Pre-engineered not simply to fit together but to 
work together. 

In the Armstrong Open Plan, almost every unit 
performs more than one function . Our integrated 
Luminaire Ceiling System, acoustically efficient 
Soundsoak ™Divider Screens, and Soundsoak Wall 
Panels combine to provide a remarkably 
comfortable level of speech privacy. Because they 

offer maximum placement flexibility, the Divider 
Screens also contribute to vi~ual privacy. And when 
you come back to the Luminaire Ceiling System, 
you add both draft-free ai r distribution and superb 
lighting . Put them all together, and the esthetics 
speak for themselves. 

Armstrong's complete package also includes an 
electronic sound-masking system that helps 
achieve an even greater level of speech privacy. And 
you can place your complete package on a 

3. Air distribution 

4. Quality lighting 

5. Good esthetics 

5. Good esthetics 

5. Good esthetics 

beautiful foundation by selecting from a broad 
range of Armstrong commercial carpeting or Vinyl 
(orion® floor covering. 

When it comes to ceiling systems, acoustical 
products, and flooring materials, it's no wonder that 
more architects and designers come to Armstrong. 
They know that when you come right down to it, 
there's no substitute for experience. 

For more information, write Armstrong, 4201 
Watson St., Lancaster, Pa. 17604. 

For more data, circle 3 on inquiry card 
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For ten years, you've chosen rooftop 
Now you can select a rooftop system 
AAF's new EnerCon rooftop systems save 
you up to 50% in energy costs over 
any other system on the market. And the 
benefits don't stop there. 

With a new AAF reverse cycle rooftop system, 
you get the low installed cost of a conventional 
air-cooled rooftop system and the proven energy 
savings of water-source reverse cycle systems. 

Saves energy because it recycles heat. 
The EnerCon system consists of a series of reverse 

cycle air conditioners interconnected by a two-pipe 
water loop. The loop captures the heat that most 
heating / cooling systems waste, and then distributes 
it to areas that need heat . . . or stores this heat 
for maintaining nighttime temperatures . 

Versatile enough to handle all situations. 
The reverse cycle rooftop system is a single zone 
configuration designed to heat and cool large open 
areas under the control of a single thermostat 
or it can be used to heat and cool the core area of 
several floors in an office building . . . each area 



systems for low installed cost. 
for up to 50% energy savings, too. 

served under the control of that area's thermostat. 
This new system is available in 24, 33 and 42-ton 
capacities at 4,000-15,000 cfm. A solid state control 
system , an outside air ventilation cycle and 
a dual refrigeration circuit are standard features 
of this new system. 

Roll filters, centrifugal return/ exhaust air fans, 
remote status panels and night setback controls are 
just a few of the desirable options available. 

EnerCon horizontal, vertical and console units 
heat and cool smaller areas as well, such as offices 

and school classrooms. Installed cost and energy 
savings of these components compare very favorably 
with the larger reverse cycle rooftop systems. 

With an EnerCon system, you can simultaneously 
heat and cool and provide individual room by 
room temperature control at a lower life cycle cost 
than any other system we know of. 

For complete information write American Air 
Filter Company, Inc., Dept. 389, Box 1100, 
Louisville , Ky. 40201. 
Better Air is our Business® 

~American Air J:nter 
~ SELF-CONTAINED AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS 

For more data, circle 4 on inquiry card 



Cookson guards the trucks 
that guard the money. 

When the company whose very 
name stands for security chooses a st~el 
rolling door, it's no beauty contest. I 

The door has to be tough. And 
reliable. It has to stand up to abuse from 
weather as well as normal wear and 
tear. And it has to be easy to operate, 
day or night. 

No wonder Cookson was specified. 
The slats in Cookson rolling doors 

are copper-bearing steel that is galva~
ized, bonderized, primed with epoxy, 
then given a thermosetting grey acrylic 
top coat. To assure top-notch durability 
and built-in weather resistance. 

To assure reliability, we don't 
skimp on the horsepower of our motors. 
Our standard motor unit is 11/2 H.P., 
not the usual (and not usually men
tioned) 1/2 H.P. 

A lot of special features make 

Cookson rolling doors better than the 
usual. Our ball bearing mounts suspend 
the heavy rotating members. 

Our continuous guides support the 
door's full weight. Our high-windload 
windlocks keep curtains from leaving 
the guides. And our built-in counter
balancing mechanism is engineered to 
make each door easy to open and close. 

So, when you're looking for the 
best way to close an opening, specify 
Cookson. It's like getting the armored 
car of rolling doors. 

For full information on our rolling 
doors, grilles and counter doors, see 
our catalog in Sweet's. Or write for your 
own copy to: The Cookson Company, 
700 Pennsylvania Ave., San Francisco, 
California 94107. 
~ Cookson Rolling Doors 
~ Best way to close an opening. 
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nouncing 
the 3M Modular 

Distribution m. 

Because of it, a building 
can be flexible for a 
lifetime. 3M Brand Modular 
Distribution System answers 
your problems of distributing 
electrical power, electronics 
and communications at the 
time of installation and 
throughout the life of a 
building . 

It offers you design 
flexibility, reduced 
installation, labor and 
maintenance costs, improved 
life cycle costing , and the 

simplicity of a total T-Bar and 
pole system for open-office 
landscaping . All out of the 
way, because it's part of the 
ce iling . 

The basic component of 
the 3M Modular Distribution 
System is the Power T-Duct, 
a factory pre-wired raceway 
that is permanently mounted 
to a specified T-Bar ceiling 
system. 

3M Modular Distribution 
System is UL-listed , and is 
factory pre-wired for 

For more data, circle 6 on inquiry card 

receptacle circuiting with 
both 120 and 277 volts. 

Want to know more 
about the only complete 
T-Bar system that works as 
long as your building lasts? 
Write Dept. EA Y-3, 3M 
Electro-Products Division, 
Bldg. 223-4N, 3M Center, 
St. Paul, MN 55101. 

For immediate assistance 
call toll free 800 328-1684. 

We make it hard 
to go wrong. 
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13 Editorial 

The New Year used to be a time 
for turning over new leaves . . 

4 Letters/calendar 

33 News in brief 

Short items of major 
national interest. 

34 News reports 

Kennedy Library finds a home 
on University of Massachusetts 
campus. Montreal O lympi cs 
plagued by construction delays, 
cost over-runs and financial 
scandal. Atlanta's mayor " prefers" 
minority ownersh ip participat ion 
in city construct ion contracts. 
GSA proposes six policy areas 

for eva luation of government 
building des ign. 

37 Human settlements: world news 

42 Buildings in the news 

Sports Center, New York City. 
St. Louis Art Museum, Civic Center, 
Middletown, Ohio. Marriott Hotel , 
Chicago. 

47 Required reading 

ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS 

65 New Year resolution for A-E's: 
update your SF 254 

The General Services Administration 
has replaced the old SF 251 with 
two new forms that it w ill use 
to evaluate A-E qualifications for 
Federal contracts. SF 254 and 
SF 255-how they wi ll be used by 
GSA and how you are to prepare them 
are described by Walter A. Meisen. 

69 A-E Federal Programs Conference 

January 29-30, Federal agency and 
department officials w ill meet 
in San Francisco to brief architects 
on ways to work w ith a multi-billion 
dollar cl ient, the U.S. government. 
The agenda is outlined in 
this report. 

71 Building costs 

Fourth quarter figures for 
historical building cost indexes 
in 21 U.S. cities. 

73 Building activity 

Henry C. F. Arnold looks at the 
New York City financial cri sis 
and its possible effect on the future 
of other urban centers. 



FEATURES 

119 New life for an old carriage house 

Boston architects Crissman & Solomon 
have transformed a very sma ll 
bu ilding, on ly 25 by 30 feet and 
three-stories-high, into a study and 
laboratory for its owner, wh ich 
doubles as a se lf-sufficient 
guest house. 

123 Pei at Princeton 
Spelman Halls, in its spat ial 
and structural configuration, 
picks up and newly interprets the 
traditiona l mood of a tightly knit, 
beautifu ll y wooded campus. 

~ 
I 

131 Beaux Arts or "Bozarts" 

The Museum of Modern Art's brill iant 
show of architectural drawings 
from the Ecole des Beaux Arts has 
st imulated great interest, and by 
implication it has intensified the 
current questioning of the principles 
of Modern architecture. But w hat, 
as ide from render ing techniques, 
did the Ecole actuall y teach, and 
what were its principles? Jean 
Paul Carlhi an, w ho was educated 
there, provides some answers . 

135 North Park Shopping Center 
expands a successful formula 

Hailed as a culmination of 
grouped-retai l-store design in 1966, 
North Park has recently grown 
in ways that both recogn ize 
the reasons for an early success 
and that create new concepts 
for this type of building. 
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BUILDING TYPES STUDY 484 

91 Record Interiors of 1976 

91 Crate & Barrel 
Chicago, Illinois 
by Garufo Roberts 
in association w ith 
Bonesz, Maas, Buccola 

94 County Federal Savings Bank 
Greens "Farms, Connecticut 
by Moore Grover Harper 

96 McDonald's Restaurant 
San Francisco, Ca li fornia 
by EPR Assoc iates 

98 Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
Large Generator Assembly Ais le 
East Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
by Hobart Betts Associates 

102 Mercantile Bank 
Kansas City, Missouri 
by Abend Singleton Assoc iates 

104 Private apartment 
New York, New York 
by Richard Dattner & Associates 

106 Valley Center 
Phoenix, Arizona 
by Welton Becket and Associates 

110 Office of Jack L. Gordon 
New York, New York 
by jack and Rosanne Gordon 

112 Architects' offices 
San Francisco, California 
by EPR Assoc iates 

114 Sinai Temple 
Springfield, Massachusetts 
by Warren Platner 

116 Anna Jaques Hospital 
Newburyport, Massachusetts 
by Payette Assoc iates 

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 

141 A profile of the two largest 
air-supported roofs 

The cable-restrained , low-profil e 
air roofs for Pontiac Metropoli tan 
Stad ium and the UNI-Dome at the 
University of Northern Iowa were 
substanti all y less cost ly than 
rigid roofs of the same span. 
Engineering expert ise, materials 
technology and inventive 
const ruct ion made it al l possible. 

14 9 Product reports 

151 Office literature 

204 Classified Advertising 

206 Advertising Index 

209 Reader Service lnquirv Card 

NEXT MONTH IN RECORD 
Building Types Study: Hotels 

Construct ion of new hotels has been 
severely depressed in 1975, but there are 
still certain types that w ill 
continue to proliferate. Among these 
wi ll be hotels in sma ller towns 
(espec iall y those w ith urban renewal 
projects), specialized resorts 
(cateri ng to ·constant ly changing fash ion) 
rehabilitated older bui ldings and new 
hostelri es by American chains in 
the M id East, Far East, Africa and 
Lati n Amer ica. RECORD w ill analyze 
these va rious opportunit ies for new 
construction and show some examples. 
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EDITORIAL 

The New Year used to be a time for turning over new leaves ... 

• For more data, circle 7 on inquiry card 

. . . but these days, mostly, we seem to be look
ing for new ways to turn over rocks. It used to 
be, when editors wrote editorials for January 
issues, that you could indulge in positive think
ing. Lately, that hasn't been possible. 

Looking back, I found I began my January 
1974 editorial with the words, "We enter the 
year 1974 in what clearly is a gloomy mood ." 
I went on to argue that maybe 1974 might be 
"a year that we find time to stop and think"
and ask "What's it all about, this practice of 
architecture? Design for people? Personal satis
faction with the quality of work? Or is it all 
really just a business where everybody wishes 
he were General Motors?" Two years later, 
"stopping to think" seems even more impor
tant than it did then. 

In January 1976 even the continuing slow
down doesn't seem the most critical problem 
The critical problem seems not a lack of work 
(for that does seem to be easing) but a lack of 
direction. Last month, Blake Hughes, RECORD'S 

publi sher, asked each editor to list the five 
most important problems facing the profession. 
The results showed a startling consensus: 
• High on almost everyone's list was the 
danger in-and the danger of competition 
from-"bigness." It was first on my list: "In 
today's economy, the trend by owners to de
mand a fixed schedule and price is under
standable-but the resulting cost to the quality 
of building design and the quality of the envi
ronment is high. This emphasis on time and 
cost seems to be leading more and more 
owners (especially corporations) to choose big, 
'full-service' architectural firms that seem to 
many clients to be 'more comfortable to work 
with.'" Another editor put it this way: "The 
major problem is adapting to a changing prac
tice while avoiding the lure of 'bigness.' Do we 
really want a handful of giant architectural 
consortiums with a network of offices flung 
across the world?" 

The question is probably not size per se-
but the question of why, in the time/price/ 
quality equation, quality is always what gives. 
For quality is what we all must live with-or 
live without. 
• Related is "the multi-faced client." Wrote 
another editor: "With the growth in the num
bers of people who may represent a single cor
porate or governmental or public client, archi
tects are increasingly cast as moderators, with
out fi rm input or direction from intended users. 
It is therefore on the architect's shoulders not 
only to take a strong lead in developing the 
building design, but to shepherd that design 

through an often-indecisive, ever-changing, 
and sometimes contradictory multi-faced 
client." 
• Beyond that was a concern that, because of 
growing complexity of jobs and that "changing 
client," design is taking a back seat. Sample 
comment: "Because of the complexities of 
evaluating technological alternatives, orches
trating more and more consultants, and coping 
with a complex client-and the time that must 
be spent on such nonconceptual activities-the 
chance is diminished to do the thing that most 
architects joined the profession to do: produce 
better buildings with a firm hand in all phases 
of design to assure that better product." 

Related were a host of design-oriented 
problems: "Image. Are all those mediocre 
buildings out there really ours?" "Coping with 
the present design ferment and changing pub
lic opinion about architecture and architects." 
"Preserving the environment- land, water, air, 
the ecological balance." "Preserving, conserv
ing, and recycling the built environment we al
ready have." "Designing to save energy." 
"Meeting the need for shelter not just in devel
oped countries, but the developing world." 

Another editor wrote what seems a good 
summation: "The problem is the imprecise 
image many people have of architects. To put 
it simply, the market for architecture depends 
on people knowing what is to be gained by 
employing an architect ... The architect faces 
competition from anyone who claims to build 
.. . Laws are written to assure the safety of a 
structure-but not to assure its sensitive design 
or impact on the environment-factors that af
fect the daily lives of millions. The architect 
has not moved effectively to define and protect 
his talent as the valuable service it is to 
bring to the attention of the public that the skill 
of the architect is necessary to a healthy built 
environment." 

With that beginning, RECORD editors would 
like to expand the dialogue on the future 
.. . and herewith a request and invitation for 
readers across the country to submit their 
thoughts on the critical problems facing archi
tects and architecture, and their ideas on the 
possible solutions. We cannot make work for 
architects-but we can make a noise that 
might be heard in the land . The most thought
ful submissions will be published as part of 
what I hope will be a continuing dialogue 
among and on behalf of architects-and the 
unique and uniquely important service they 
provide which is good architecture. 

-Walter F. Wagner Jr. 
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A Touch of Wonderland 
for the Basic Building 
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T ight Money Breeds Tough Customers 
Designing buildings that will sell is no tea 

party these days. Americans take a hard .. . cost 
conscious .. . look at every detail you incorporate. 
But that doesn't mean your specifications have to 
be as plain as a rabbit hole. 

A Little Beauty Goes a Long Way 
Salesmen probably tell you a dozen times a 

day that their items will make your designs sell 
like hot cakes. On and on, they paint their roses 
red. But just consider this: Legacy doors work for 
you in every room of the structure. Its rich, deep
embossed grain on hardboard so delights the eyes 
and hands that few people can walk by one 
without running a hand over its surface. 

Q f Course It Has to Last and Last 
You'd be mad as a hatter if you chose doors that 

just looked good but couldn't take the abuse of day to 
day use. No worries; Legacy is tough. It's 50% again as 
dense as natural wood and is prefinished with a highly 
stain and mar resistant coating. Legacy looks good a 
long long time. Maybe forever. 

All of Which Means Legacy Stands Alone 

Oak-tone 

Wal nu Hone 

It was true when we first introduced Legacy; 
it's still true today. Oak-tone or walnut-tone, 
Legacy's deep embossed grain is unmatched. 
Priced well below solid real wood doors and 
just a bit above lauan and unfinished birch, 
Legacy puts a touch of Wonderland into 
every room at a cost that will make both you 
and your clients smile like Cheshire cats. 

For the names of quality door 
manufacturers using Legacy write: Masonite 
Corporation, 29 North Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, Illinois 60606. Or consult your 
Sweet's 1976 File. 

Masonite and Legacy 
are Registered Trademarks of Masonite Corporation. 

For more da ta, circle 9 on inquiry card 

MASONITE 
CORPORATION 
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1. Slotted Metal Base 

3. Zonolite Base Ply Fasteners 

Three design improvements 
tops in performance, 



This isn't the Zonolite Roof Deck 
you knew ten, five, or even two years 
ago. Design improvements make 
installation fast and simple, cut drying 
time to a minimum and permit early 
application of built-up roofing. Winter 
or summer. North or South. 

A new Slotted Metal Base, 
the first improvement. 

The new base helps speed drying 
and venting, provides a unique 
structural marriage with lightweight 
Zonolite Insulating Concrete for 
maximum strength and stability. 

New lnsulperm™ Insulation Board, 
the second improvement. 

lnsulperm board is slotted to 
promote fast, complete drying and 
venting and also ensures maximum 
shear strength in the insulation 
sandwich. One of the finest 
insulating materials known, 

lnsulperm board, in combination 
with Zonolite Insulating Con
crete, makes Zonolite Roof 
Decks the most efficient and 
economical way to achieve 
today's insulation criteria of 
.10 U or less. 

Zonolite Base Ply Fasteners, 
the third improvement. 
These new fasteners 

provide a strong, mechan
ical bond of the base ply 
of built-up roofing while 
allowing the venting of air over the 
top of the Zonolite Roof Deck. 

Take a new look at the benefits of 
Zonolite Roof Decks. Insulation that 
meets strict new U value require
ments, reduces energy consumption, 
cuts heating and cooling costs. A roof 
deck that has earned Factory Mutual's 
Class I rating for fire and wind resist
ance. A roof deck with a firm base to 

protect the roofing membrane, with 
no seams or joints to fail and cause 

moisture problems. And a roof deck 
that is lower in cost for most jobs 
than rigid board decks. On shop

ping centers, warehouses and 
industrial plants as well 

as schools and churches. 
Ask your Zonolite 
representative to give 
you all the facts on 

new, improved 
Zonol ite Roof 

Decks. Or write 
W. R. Grace & Co., 

62 Whittemore Avenue, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02140. 

GRACE 
For more data, circle 10 on inquiry card 

make Zonolite Roof Decks 
lower in cost. 



I.OF TAKES THE H 

Owner: F. D. Stangl Construction Co., Salt Lake City, Utah. Architect: Architectural Associates , Salt Lake City, Utah. 
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EAT OFF THE l.R.S. 
HEAVY- DUTY TINTED GLASS OFFERS LOW 

SOLAR GAIN AND SUBDUED REFLECTIVITY. 
When the Internal Revenue Service Building 
was designed for Salt Lake City, Utah, the a rchi
tects wanted to create a free and open feeling. 
This feeling was to flow from the exterior design 
to achieve a cool and open atmosphere for the 
work areas within. 

By using butt-jointed 3/a /1 heavy-duty grey 
tinted glass from LOF, they were able to obta in 
this feeling while freeing the design of vertical 
elements. The elimination of metal mullions 
helped reduce labor costs. This made the use of 
heavy-duty glass no more expensive than a 
1/4 

/1 glass-and-metal installation. 
But the savings didn't stop there. A shad

ing coefficient of .56, without drapes or blinds, 
helped this LOF glass reduce solar heat gain. 
This resulted in lower air conditioning costs 
when compared to 1/4

11 tinted glass performance. 
Depending on the specific project, you can 

choose bronze or grey tint as a regular or heavy
duty glass in either monolithic or Thermopane® 
insulating units. 

If you want to save energy with the right glass, 
one of our architectural representatives will 
be glad to help you. Or you can write Dick 
Keough, Libbey-Owens-Ford Company, 811 
Madison Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 43695. 

For more data, circle 11 on inquiry card 
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If we tried to solve all your material-handling prob
lems with a single system, it would be like trying 
to fit square pegs into round holes. So we devel
oped a wide range of systems, to fill the needs 
of virtually any hospital. 
And we back our products with expertise that helps 
us tailor our material-handling equipment to your 
building instead of requiring that you plan your 
building to fit our systems. 

We work with you to determine the best system or 
combination of systems for the job you want done. 
We gather facts and figures on costs and cost
savings. We design the system down to the last 

nut and bolt- and can even employ computer sim
ulation to prove that our plans will work as well in 
actuality as they promised to on the drawing board. 
We provide full installation if required ... train 
hospital personnel in proper and efficient use 
of the system ... and remain on hand during 
start-up and operation to make sure all the bugs 
are out. To assure that they stay out, AMSCO 
offers you a nationwide network of service 
technicians for preventive maintenance or repair. 

When it comes to material handling for hospitals, 
we may not have all the answers. But we're 
working on them. 

keep ho~pital materials 



The New AMSCAR System - with shuttle and 
power-assisted load/unload capabil ities- now 
provides even greater benefits to both new 
and existing hospitals! Using the automated 
shuttle technique, hospitals can achieve cost 
effective horizontal movement. New load/unload 
capability adds an even higher degree of cost
saving automation. Result? An even greater 
quantity of supplies are now distributed by 
AMSCAR - and distributed more efficiently ... 
distribution life-cycle costs are even further 
reduced ... personnel are freed for their most 
important job: improved patient care. 

on the move 

AAMSCO 
.,....,_ SYSTEMS 
Division of American Sterilizer Company 

For more data, circle 12 on inquiry card 
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SPRING·LOK rRY PERMANENT 
r J FLASHING SYSTEMS 
CONCRETE FLASHING SYSTEM 
Type CO 

SURFACE MOUNTED MASONRY FLASHING SYSTEM 
Type MA FLASHING SYSTEM - Type SM 

Reglet is designed 
especially for 
placing in concrete 
to take roof 
flashing. Taped to 
prevent invasion of 
grout. Flashing 
snaps instantly into 
reglet without 
screws after roofing 
is applied . 
Flashing is easily 
removed from 

. u .. t> .· 
c1 --- Sealant 

·. v 

0 p 

p . 

. o D 

0 .. 

. 0 . 

/

Dr iv e Pin 

Neoprene · 
Steel 

--- W asher 

reglet for re~roofing. 0 

· O . 

Fast, easy 
installation on 
surface. Cuts 
labor costs by 
25-30% ... 
because both 
flashing and 
reglet are 
installed at one 
time. Drive pin 
inserted through 
concealed 
expansion slots 
which prevents 
buckling. 
Job-tested and 
proven on 
thousands of 
jobs during past 
decade. Also 
.· .,·_, o. · ideal 
for re-roofing. 

I " · 

" . "' - . ~ 

\\ " 

· O 
0 

Made 
especially for 
masonry. 
Flashing snaps 
into reglet 
easily and 
quickly to 
reduce labor 
costs. 

Airbreak 
prevents 
capillary action 
between 
rooting and 
flashing ... on 
all three 
flashings. 

For detail sheets, prices and mounted free samples, write Fry today. 
FRY REGLET CORPORATION 801 West Milford Street · Glendale, California 91203 ·Phone: (213) 245-9471 

For more data, circle 7 J on inquiry card 
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Make it 

the best room. 

A Revised and 
Expanded Edition 
by Alexander Kira 

Bathroom design in 
most homes is a 

horror, in terms of 
both appearance 

and function. 
In this well

illustrated and 
fascinating book the 

author analyzes 
each use of the 

bathroom, discusses 
the history of our 
attitudes and the 

possible ways we can 
achieve the most 
effective design. 

71 black-and-white 
photographs 

and line drawings 

Dept. A TE-AR 
625 Madison Ave. , NewYork, N.Y 10022 
Please send me ·-- copies of the cloth 
edition of THE BATHROOM @ $18.95 
ea. and _ _ copies of the paper edition 
@ $7.95 ea. I enclose D check D money 
order for $ __ total. (Please add sales 
tax where applicable.) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Name______________ I 
Address ____________ _ 

L---
City _____ State ____ Zip____ I 

-----~-------..1 
For more data, circle 14 on inquiry card 
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lln . '• . noval1ve aens1on 
Slruclures By Helios 

When your design concept calls for exciting curvilinear shapes, 
Helios Tension Products are the people to talk to. We're specialists in 
helping architects translate their designs into innovative tensioned 
membrane structures, everything from simple sunshades to projects 
like this exposition gateway. Our expertise includes design and 
engineering, fabrication and erection; a total service unmatched in 
the U.S . 

If you have a project where a membrane structure may be the 
answer, or would just like information, write and tell us: Dept. RI. 
Helios Tension Products, Inc . . 1602 Tacoma Way, Redwood City, CA 
94063, or phone (415) 364-1770 

"1 HELIOS TENSJPN PRODUCTS, INC. 
~ Soft Shell Structur~~s1 : '/fJlt; ision 

/ ·. 
,..... ~ -, " . 

/ .r---.. 
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Presenting AMTS -AMSCOmatic Module Transport 
System - the first overhead horizontal/vertical distribu
tion system designed exclusively for hospitals. AMTS takes 
up to 50% less space than conventional overhead systems, 
which are based upon industrial design. Reduces cross
contamination, with carts that never touch the floor until 
they reach user-levels. Increases safety, with above-head
height carriers. Frees personnel for jobs more productive 
than cart-pushing. And with its half-ton capacity and selec
tion of cargo-carrying modules, AMTS handles virtually 
all your hospital's distribution chores. AMTS. Another first 
from AMSCO Systems Company, pioneer in automated 
material handling for the health-care fie ld. 

AAMSCO 
.,,...,_ SYSTEMS 
Division of American Sterilizer Company 

For more data, circle 7 6 on inquiry card 
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Specify Gulistan Carpet 
• 1nyour 
plans 
The choice of the best 
contract carpet can be a 
complex decision. Many 
factors are involved and 
all must work together 
to deliver long-range 
performance. 

Gulistan® 
offers one of the 
widest selections of 
commercial carpet avail~ . 
The look you want, the · ~ -j?.}r:-~ 11mllrtttJI 

performance you require and 
the budget you can afford. 
We'll help you select 
the right carpet fiber in the 
proper carpet construction 
for your specific needs. 
There are over 50 Gulistan 
commercial carpet specialists 
throughout the country. These 
specialists plus proven carpet 
performance have made Gulistan one 
of the best-known and most respected 
sources among professional carpet buyers. 
For pre-specification advice call (212) 575-2317 
or circle the reader service card. 

J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc. 1185 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10036 

For more data, circle 7 7 on inquiry card 
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Cargomaster®, modern as tomorrow, has been 
solving hospital material-handling problems for thousands 
of yesterdays. Some 150 hospitals now employ Cargo
master® systems for vertical transport of everything 
from pharmaceuticals and surgical supplies to food trays 
and linens. All automatically ... at the push of a button. 
In containers ranging from dumbwaiter toteboxes to 
half-ton-capacity ca rts. Companion to Cargomaster® is 
CARTveyor, the automatic queueing device that can also 
be employed for limited horizontal distribution. 
Cargomaster®. CARTveyor. Two of the most versatile, 
economical and reliable items in AMSCO's smorgasbord 
of material-handling systems. 

AAMSCO 
~ SYSTEMS 
Division of American Sterilizer Company 

For more data, circle 7 8 on inquiry card 
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It's funny. Just because we invented the traditional precast 
Washfountain, many may think that's all we make. 

But Bradley has 1500 other bright ideas. 
A full line of two-handle and single control faucets with the 

longest guarantee in the business. 
Wall showers and group showers in columns, multi-stalls, 

panels and modules. 
Soap valves and soap spray systems. 
Hundreds of mirrors, dispensers, receptacles and other 

related accessories. 
Drinking fountains and safety showers, eyewashes. 
Washfountains in new shapes and materials. 
Plus Duo Washfountains and Bradpack® preassembled 

wash centers. 
So come see the people with the products that serve many, 

save money and give you more room when you need it. 
Bradley. 
From the Washfountain to a lot of other bright ideas. 
Write: Bradley Corporation, 9107 Fountain Blvd., Menom-

onee Falls, WI 53051 . 

Bradley 



dley can give 
people showers, 
wash and dry 
their hands, 
give them a drink, 
look good on a sink 
and collect the trash 
when they're done. 

For more data, circle 19 on inquiry card 



Pre-insulated 

lnryco/wall PS 
Pre-insulated Sandwich Panel 
30" wide, U-value: .080. 

A one-piece, complete wall section that reduces field erection 
steps to a minimum. No wall system has fewer parts or can 
be installed faster. lsocyanurate insulation properties are 
excellent, and there is no metal-to-metal contact between inner 
and outer faces. Factory-installed seals at panel joints keep the 
weather out. Exterior appearance: attractive, flush , mono
lithic; eight long-life colors in Duofinish 500™ Interior bright, 
reflective, flush , white surface in Duofinish 100™ 

30 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD January 1976 

Three 
new options 

for 
energy-saving design 

• ID 
wall construction 

There is no single solution. The designer needs flexi 
bility to meet the requirements of different structures. 
lnryco/wall 's three versions help. Each type greatly 
increases a building 's energy-conserving properties, 
but each permits a different approach to construction. 

All lnryco/wall panels share one vital advantage over 
others: the excellent thermal values of foamed-in-place 
isocyanurate, a second generation , 93% closed-cell 
material that outperforms conventional, flame-retarded 
urethanes while equalling their strength and insulating 
qualities 

All lnryco/wall panels have composite strength re
sulting from the bond between the steel and insulation. 
Strength for longer spans, rigidity for easier handling 
and faster erection. And all lnryco/wa ll panels are pro
tected by long-life , oven-cured Duofinish coatings over 
galvanized steel. 

We've prepared information that describes these 
three new lnryco/wall panels in greater detail. Get 
yours from your local lnryco sales engineer or send in 
the handy coupon 

an INLAND STEEL company 

Formerly Inland-Ryerson 
Construction Products Company 

General Office , Melrose Park , Illinois 



lnryco/wall PL 
Pre-insulated Liner Panel 
30" wide , U-value: .15. 

For field assembly in combination with conventional exterior 
wall panels Liner creates a flush, easy-to-clean interior wall 
surface with a long-life Duofinish 100™ white coating that en
hances lighting levels. Erection is greatly speeded because 
factory-installed insulation eliminates the step of insulating in 
the field . Panels are strong , rigid , easy to handle. For the 
exterior, the designer can choose any panel from lnryco 's 
broad line of conventional wall systems. 

INRYCO , Inc , Dept A, 4033 West Burn ham St , Milwaukee, WI 53201 

Send me the information on Pre-Insulated lnryco/wal l 

Name Title 

Ad d ress City 

lnryco/wall PF 
Pre-insulated Face Panel 
30" wide, U-value: .12. 

Two ways to upgrade both the appearance and the energy
saving properties of older masonry or block structures. Face 
panel can be used either on the exterior or interior of a build
ing. Used outside, the panel creates a contemporary, flush 
look with a choice of eight long-life Duofinish 500™ colors. 
Used inside, it covers unsightly wall conditions with a neat, 
flush surface and boosts lighting levels with its Duofinish 100™ 
white coating . 

Co mpany 

State 5-22 -1 

For more data , circle 20 on inquiry card 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

NEWS REPORTS 
BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS 
HUMAN SETTLEMENTS 
REQUIRED READING 

THE RECORD REPORTS 

October contracts for future construction dropped 12 per cent, roughly a billion dollars down from a year ago, for 
a total of $7,766,585,000, accord ing to the F. W. Dodge Division of McGraw-Hi ll Information Systems Company. 
Says chief econom ist George A. Christ ie, "Just about all of the latest month's billion doll ar gap was concentrated in 
the single category of electr ic power plants ." Encouragement was seen, however, in October's res idential contracts : 
the total va lue of $3, 189, 101,000 represents a 33 per cent improvement over last year. Single-family homes were up 
41 per cent, w hile apartment construction showed a "small but we lcome gain." Nonresidentia l contracts, at $2,628, -
647,000, held barely even with last year's figure. 

American business plans a 9 per cent increase this year over last in spending for new plants and equipment, according 
to the McGraw-Hill Fa ll Survey of preliminary plans for capita l spending in 1976-77. Companies responding to 
the survey project expenditures of $123 .45 bi Ilion in 1976, and $127. 76 bil lion in 1977. 

The Kennedy Library and Museum has found a site at the Dorchester campus of the University of Massachusetts, 
as the Ken nedy family and the library corporation abandoned plans to build at Harvard University. The corporation 
has comm iss ioned l.M. Pei & Partners to design the Presidential memorial for the new location. Details on page 34. 

The long Canadian mail strike, now settled, has delayed judgment in the IAF International Design Competition for 
a large housing commun ity in Man ila. The jury wi ll now meet February 1-8. Submissions were required to bear a post
mark of October 15, and entrants whose material may have been returned are urged to remail it in the or igi nal, 
postmarked wrappings. Details on page 36. 

The Province of Quebec assumed responsibility for construction of Olympic facilities in Montreal when the city 
confessed that facil ities, wh ich have been beset by construction delays and cost over-runs, might not be ready for the 
open ing of the Games July 17. Deta ils on page 36 . 

The Atlanta mayor's "preference" for minority ownership participation in city-contracted design and construction 
has stim ul ated sp ir ited discussion on the nature of joint-venture partnershi ps and on the procurement of professional 
services . Details on page 35. 

The Illuminating Engineering Society seeks nominations for its 1976 Lighting Design Awards Program. Jurors in th is 
year's program for national awards include Thomas Geismar, Aldo Giurgola, FAIA, Richard Kel ly, FIES, Jack Kil patrick, 
FIES, Joseph R. Loring, FIES, John F. Maguire, IES, and Warren Platner, FAIA. Rules and nomination forms for the awards 
program, w hich closes February 1, can be obtained from Sarah Karl, IES, 345 East 47th Street, New York, New York 
10017. 

ASHRAE has expanded its series of two-day seminars on New Techniques for Life and Fire Safety in Buildings. The 
schedu le of the new meetings : January 14-15, Roya l York Hotel, Toronto; February 12-13, Hyatt Un ion Square Hotel, 
San Francisco; February 25 -26, Ben Franklin Hotel, Phi ladelph ia; March 10-11, Statler Hilton Hotel, Dall as; March 
24-25, Holiday Inn Downtown, Cleveland. Reg istration fee is $295 for ASHRAE members, $340 for non-members. 
Information is available from MCI Symposia, Inc., 51 Bank Street, Stamford, Connecticut 16901 (203/359-4166) . 

Louis Sullivan's Bayard-Condict Building has been designated a New York landmark by the Landmarks Preservat ion 
Comm iss ion. The Manhattan bu ilding, wh ich is faced w ith terra cotta ornament designed by Sul li van and George 
Elmslie, is New York's on ly example of Su l li van's work . 

Nominations of architectural teachers are sought for the ACSA/AIA Award for Excellence in Architectural Education, 
sponsored by the Association of Colleg iate Schools of Architecture and the Amer ican Institute of Architects . Forms, 
ava il ab le from ACSA, 1735 New York Avenue N.W., Washington, D. C. 20006, must be subm itted by February 1. 

A Justice Department action against pharmacists' associations that forbid members to advertise is being watched 
for impli cations for other profess ional soc ieties. Deta ils on page 34 . 

The Conference Board's Economic Forum expects "a careful, deliberate recovery" of the economy in 1976- but 
no boom. Gross National Product is expected to reach $1,651 .5 billion, up 12 per cent from 1975. But on ly half this 
growth, about 5.8 per cent, w ill be real; the remainder w ill represent inflation. The Economic Forum predicts that 
consumer and wholesa le pr ices w ill c limb 6.6 per cent this year. Although this is down considerab ly from the better 
than 9 per cent rates of 1975, it means that inflation w ill still remain at historica lly high levels. 

Architect l.M. Pei has been elected to the American Academy of Arts and Letters, as have sculptor Naum Gabo and 
writer Ra lph Ellison. Members of the Academy, limi ted to 50, are chosen from its parent organ ization, the National 
Inst itute of Arts and Letters. 
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Kennedy Memorial Library moves from Harvard to UMass 

The John F. Kennedy Library and Mu
seum, for more than ten years a source 
of contention between Harvard Uni
versity and the citi zens of Cambridge, 
M assachusetts, seems to have found a 
home at last-and not at Harvard. 

On November 24, the John F. 
Kennedy Library Corporation, meeting 
at the New York offices of architect 
l.M . Pei, se lected a site on the Dor
chester campus of the University of 
M assachusetts. 

The corporation also announced 
th at I. M. Pei & Partners , w ho were the 
architects of two earli er, aborted proj
ects for the Harvard site, have been 
commissioned to design a building for 
the new site. The UMass project w ill 
accommodate both the Presidenti al ar
chives and a Kennedy Mu seum. De
si gn and working drawings are sched
uled for completion w ithin six months. 

The immediate site for the new 
building is a point of land directl y on 
the water, commanding w hat architect 
Pei calls a "spectacular" view across 
Boston Harbor and an intimate con
nection w ith the sea to which the Pres
ident w as so attached . 

The Columbia Point site is also 

expected to stimul ate the redevel
opment, already under way, of a de
cayed neighborhood . 

The controversy over the earli er 
designs rose chiefly over Cambridge's 
fears that the museum would attract a 
great many touri sts, whose numbers 
would overw helm ava il able parking 
and pedestri an space in an already 
crowded area (see RECORD , December 
1974, pages 98-105.) 

More recentl y, it had been re
ported that the Kennedy famil y and 
other members of the corporation con
templated the separation of the ar
chives and the museum, w ith the ar
chives going to Harvard and the mu
seum going elsewhere. 

The acquisition of the Kennedy 
pro ject for the University of M assachu
setts was w idely regarded as a per
sonal triumph for the school's pres
ident, Robert Wood. In an energetic 
campaign to enlarge the presti ge of the 
university, M r. Wood had hired archi
teci Hugh Stubbins to complete a fea
sibility study and preliminary building 
design for the site (see story below) 
and had acti ve ly lobbied the corpora
tion members. 

Stubbins's Kennedy Library design was part of UMass campaign 

At the request of the University of M as
sachusetts, w hich successfully sought 
to persuade the John F. Kennedy Li
brary Corporation to relocate its proj
ect at the school's Dorchester campus 
(see above), Hugh Stubbins and Asso
ciates, Inc., designed a building to 
incorporate both the Kennedy archives 
and a museum . 

The structure is a long truss can
opy extending well over the harbor 
and supported by six cy lindri ca l 

"super co lumns," two of them sunk in 
the waters of Dorchester Bay. 

A large circular rotunda would 
prov ide formal exhibition space, w hile 
a more inform al museum would be 
suspended from the truss to overhang 
the wa ter. 

UMass offi c ial s presented the 
Stubbins cohcept, along w ith cost esti
mates, to the Library Corporation a 
few weeks before it se lected the new 
site. 
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NYC crisis spurs concern 
for other hard-up cities 

The largest defaul t in financial hi story 
almost happened in December before 
Washington held it at bay w ith loans 
to New York Ci ty. Bu t g ive n th e 
preoccupations of Election Year 1976, 
it doesn' t look as if politic ians in the 
capital w ill do much to remedy the 
munic ipal problems that could send 
other cities down the same path as 
New York. 

Th ere are three d i rec ti o ns in 
w hi ch Congress and the W hite House 
could move to grapple w ith the deep
rooted ill s that led to New York 's spec
tacular financial woes. The odds are 
low to very low that not much w ill be 
accomplished in any of them. Thus it 
is possible th at new muni ci pal emer
gencies will burst loose thi s year and 
later, and that, until they do, W ashin g
ton w ill not go far to address urban 
issues. 

At the moment the most promi s
ing outlook for Washington help is in 
the area of increas ing accuracy and 
candor of di sc losure in municipal 
bookkeeping. Thi s is a key develop
ment, since institutional investors are 
likely to be cautious in buying munici
pal securities from many bi g issuers 
until the c ities' credibility gap, exacer
bated by New York's disgrace, nar
rows. 

Bills in both houses of Congress 
would remove the 1933 Securities Act 
exempti on w hich municipa lities have 
from registration of their securities 
w ith the Sec uri t ies and Exc hange 
Commi ss ion. The Treasury Depart
ment favors greater di sc losure. How
ever, putting local governments under 
the same stri ct di sclosure requirements 
that now apply to corporations would 
be too great a shock for many c ities to 
bear. Their capi tal programs would 
have to be ruthless ly chopped to show 
legitimately balanced books. So Con
gress won' t move too far too qui ck ly in 
this diredion. 

Hard-up cities have been forced 
iri to financial subterfuges by a v ic ious 
spiral of ri si ng costs and fa lling reve
nue bases. Given the huge Federal def
ic it , just about the onl y way Washing
to n could move fas t to pum p in 
enough money would be to change 
the system of doling out revenue-shar
ing money-from giving equal hunks 
for each po litica l jurisdict ion to favor
ing those juri sdictions most in need . 
No one in W ashi ngton is tal kin g about 
such a shift- indeed it isn't cl ear th at 
revenue sharing w ill be renewed w hen 
it lapses at the end of this year. Liberals 
in Congress talk about helping c ities 
by federali zing welfa re costs. But only 
New York City, W ashi ngton, D .C., 
and a few other major cities pick up 
the tab on welfare. 

The third direct ion in w hi ch help 
could come to municipal finances is 
by Congressional action to bolster the 
borrowing market for munic ipal debt 
issuers. O ne measure already pro
posed to offer th at kind of ·help is a ban 
o n future po ll uti o n-co ntrol bo nd 
issues. These are nominall y o ffered by 

muni cipali ties in the tax-exempt mar
ket, but the actu al benefit is to indus
tri a I co rpo rati o ns, and there are 
charges that these i_ss ues are swamping 
the muni cipa l debt market w ith a glut 
of excess suppl y. Secondl y, municipal 
issuers could be offered the ri ght to 
se ll taxable bonds Federall y subs i
di zed. Thi s would help because the 
market for taxab les is larger than the 
tax-exempt market. But res istance by 
environmental groups and from some 
state and local governments them
selves apparently renders the odds 
very long against either of these ac
ti ons being taken.-Stanley Wilson, 
World News, Washington. 

Professional ban on ads 
attacked by government 
Societies representing construction de
sign profess ionals are wa tching two 
developments that could have major 
impact on the practi ces of archi tects 
and engineers. 

In the first, the Justice Department 
has instituted lega l action aga inst asso
ciati ons of pharmac ists w hich have 
ethi ca l codes ban ning advert is ing by 
their members. Th is is seen as the be
ginning of an assault on all profes
sional groups discouraging advertis
ing. 

In thi s spec ific case, the suits in
vo lve the Ameri can Pharmaceutical 
Assoc iation and the M ichigan State 
Pharmaceuti ca l Assoc iation. Accord
ing to the complaints, an adverti sing 
prohibition imposed by an assoc iation 
on its members is in effect a conspir
acy in vio lat ion of Secti on 1 of the 
Sherman Ac t. The design soc ieties, in 
any event, fee l certain that Just ice's 
suit is just a cu rta in raiser and that the 
trustbusters w ill get around to them in 
time. 

The design societ ies are taki ng the 
initiati ve in the second acti on. They 
have pl ans for encouraging Congres
sional approva l of a law that wou ld 
federali ze Workers' Compensa tion 
coverage, now the sole responsibility 
of the states . 

Increasingly, designers find them
selves defendants in liability suits fi led 
by construction workers injured on job 
sites, or by the families of workers 
kill ed. The present-day state-adminis
tered Workers' Compensat ion laws 
limit damages aga inst con tractors, 
subcontractors and building owners. 

But juries, in many recent cases, 
have assessed large damage settle
ments aga inst the des igners. The archi 
tects and engineers reason that so long 
as W orkers' Compensation is state-ad
mini stered , any legis lati ve redress they 
w in must come through encouraging 
new laws through all state legislatures. 
But if the program was Federall y ad
mini stered, a single bill could relieve 
the designers of w hat they see as an 
unfair impact on their operat ions. 
Builders and contractors are bitterl y 
opposed to the federali zation move. 
The des igners' acti vity in favor of fed
erali zation is led by the American In
sti tute of Archi tects.-Wi//iam Hick
man, World News, Washington 



NEWS REPORTS 
Atlanta's use of joint ventures to encourage minority participation in construction raises many issues-and hackles 

Maynard Jackson, the bl ack mayor of 
At lanta, has expressed a strong " pref
erence" that firms seeking c ity con
tracts for building design and con
struction include minor ity ownership 
part icipation. 

The issue has been a source of 
controversy in the city since June, 
when architects and engineers already 
under contract for the design of an up
to-$400 million expansion at Harts
field International Ai rport took on jo int 
ventu re minority partners. Pressure 
from the M ayor's office for inclusion of 
minorities at one point in the contro
versy elic ited a charge of "blackmail " 
from an architect invo lved in the proj
ect, and a Federal grand jury is investi
gating the controversy for poss ible 
crimin al vio lat ions. 

Jule Sugarman, chief admini stra
ti ve officer for the city, says that he is 
drafting replies to letters from Atl anta 
architects, engineers and subcon
tractors regardin g city policies on the 
controversial subject. In the area of 
non-bid contracts, such as for profes
sional services, Sugarman says, the 
city has not " had to face up to the 
issue in any spec ific way since our dis
cuss ions around the airport contracts." 

Elements of the poli cy, however, 
he says, are the des irability of affirma
tive action and minority participat ion 
as a goal, and this must be accom
plished " in a framework of compe
tence," w ith pri ce a factor as well as 
a determination that a potent ial con
tract is large enough to justify using 
more than one firm . 

Finall y, Sugarman says, " I'd say 
that we believe that joint venture is 
only one way of achieving affi rmati ve 
action and minority participat ion. 
There are other ways, such as subcon
tradi ng portions of the work, such as 
diversifying your own labor force to 

invo lve more minority people." 
Sugarman says that the city has 

not reached a point in non-bid areas of 
dec laring that firms w ithout minority 
ownership parti cipation w ill not be 
considered: "All of the city's feelings 
on th is are expressed as preferences 
and not as requirements. Each situa
tion would have to be considered on 
its merits ." 

In the area of how the city w ill 
apply the policy to contracts let for 
bid , Sugarman says the city has not 
gone beyond a document issued in 
November for gu idance to contractors 
seeking the Hartsfi eld work, but that 
he does not think future po licy w ill be 
greatly different. In the November 
document, the city I isted as an "ex
pectat ion" of the general contractor a 
preference that it be a joint venture be
tween local minor ity and major ity 
firms, and in the section on " prequalifi
cation of bidders" noted that any con
templated jo int venture should be lim
ited to two firms, each of w hich shou ld 
be capable of being bonded to the ex
tent of its parti cipation. " It is pre
ferred," the document continued, 
"that the minority partner participate 
to the max imum extent possib le, pre
ferably not less than 20 to 25 per 
cent." The guildel ines also stated , 
however, that " the c ity w ill award the 
general contract to the lowest and/or 
best bidder and w ill require the gen
eral contractor to fol low the same pol
icy on subcontracts." 

Asked how the c ity pl anned to en
force its "preference" for minority par
ti c ipat ion in the face of commitment to 
" lowest and/or best bid," Sugarman 
replied, "The problem is that we can
not enforce it. We are bound by the 
requirement of the Georgia Const i
tution and state law w hich says that 
lowest and best bid is the po licy." 

Smoke control discussed at ASHRAE conferences 

How to contro l toxic smoke in a burn
ing hi gh-rise by using the bui lding's 
own central air-conditioning system is 
the theme of a seri es of conferences 
being held throughout the country by 
the Ameri can Society of Heating, Re
fri gerating and Air-Cond itioning Engi
neers. Lending urgency to the prob
lem, says Dr. Anne Phillips of the Har
vard Medical School , and executi ve 
director of the Smoke, Fire and Burn 
Foundation , is that as much as 45 per 
cen t of all deaths related to fires are 
attributable to smoke inhalat ion . 

At a conference in Washington, 
D.C., in earl y December, Dr. Phillips 
predi cted that w ith the increas ing use 
of pl asti c building material s and fur
ni shings , w hi c h produce lar ge 
amounts of highl y toxic smoke w hen 
burned , the problem w ill grow. 

Air-cond itioning systems by their 
very nature contribute to the spread of 
fire because they require penetrat ions 
through fire-ra ted partitions, wall s and 
floors. They ca n also be used, how
ever, to keep refu ge areas and ex it 

routes clear of smoke to all ow safe 
evacuation and access to firefighters. 

Th e new "p ress uri za tion " 
method requires no more than a build
in g's norm al air-hand lin g system 
equi pped with smoke detectors (pre
ferab ly on each fl oor), wh ich automat
ica ll y acti vate fans and smoke damp
ers. In the event of fire, air is supplied 
to ex its and refuge areas or areas adja
cent to the fire, and exhaust ducts are 
closed. At the fire zone the reverse 
process is set in motion: air supply is 
cut off, w hile the exhaust runs full 
fo rce. This creates a pressure toward 
the fire and away from safety zones. 

The pressurization method is not 
meant for total smoke removal, says 
Dr. Francis C. W. Fun g of the National 
Bureau of Standards. Dr. Fung says 
that its main usefulness is in the "earl y 
phase of fire control , when the fire 
does not involve the air-handling 
equipment," and maintains that the 
technique should be used in conj unc
tion w ith a sprinkler system.- JoAnn 
Tosetti, World News, Washington. 

Mayor Jackson made simil ar ob
servations on November 18 in reiterat
ing the city's inabili ty legall y to force 
jo int ventures. But he is committed to 
encouraging greater minority partici
pation. In August, after signing a reso
lution by the City Council approving 
the rev ised des ign contracts for the air
port expansion, he declared, " I intend, 
as a matter of general city policy, to 
encourage the use of jo int ventures 
w henever it w ill contribute to equal 
employment opportunity goa ls and 
can be expected to result in the effi
cient product ion of work and service 
to all citizens of At lanta." 

The Atl anta Chapter of the Ameri 
can Inst itute of Architects on No
vember 10 wrote Jackson, who has 
since met w ith the architects, making 
six spec ific recommendations for city 
policy. Signed by chapter pres ident M. 
Garland Reynolds, the letter observed: 
"As you are aware, the unfortunate 
publ ici ty given the airport joint ven
ture aroused the concern of not onl y 
design profess iona ls, but the business 
community in genera l. The term ' jo int 
venture' immediately became synony
mous with forced partnerships be
tween blacks and w hites, and it was 
assumed by many that such partner
ships wou ld be required in all of the 
city's contracts." 

Recommendations made in the 
AIA letter were: 
1. Strong efforts should be made to 
d istribute city des ign contracts equita
bl y, requiring jo int ventures on ly on 
projects of such size that joint ventures 
normally wouid be requ ired ; 
2. O n projects w here the c ity desi res 
joint ventures, the jo ining of the firms 
should be accompli shed before work 
begins in view of the legal burdens 
ihat require profess ional judgment in 
choosing assoc iates; 

3. A ll architectural firms considered 
for city work should have affirmat ive 
act ion plans, but, because of the scar
city of black professionals, should not 
be ineligible for city contracts because 
they have no minority staff; 
4. The city should state its comm it
ment to using loca l architectural firms 
in view of present profess ional unem
ployment that wou ld be aggravated by 
bringing in outside firms; 
5. Specia l emphas is should be given 
to small loca l architectural firms hard
est hit by the current economy; 
6. A committee should be established 
to work out procedures for the se lec
tion of architects for all c ity work. 

A irlines using the airport allege 
that the delay in design incurred w hile 
the architects and engineers sought 
minori ty partners caused the loss of 
the 1975 construct ion season in the 
face of cost esca lat ions placed as hi gh 
as $ 1 mi ll ion a month. The airlines, 
w hich must underw rite the cost of the 
expansion, are studying the revised 
cost estimates and have not yet given 
the ir go-ahead. 

The original architectural jo int 
venture consisted of Stevens & W ilkin
son, Atlanta, and Sm ith , Hinchman & 
Gryll s, Detroit. The firm added to the 
joint venture is M inor ity Airport Arch i
tects & Planners, w hich is made up of 
A ll ain and Assoc iates, Fry & Welch 
Associates, J. W. Robinson and Asso
ciates, and McDuffie and Assoc iates. 
Fry & W elch, based in Washington, is 
the on ly non ~ l oca l minority fi rm . 

During the same period, At lanta 
Airport Engineers-itself a jo int ven
ture composed of Robert & Co. and 
Howard , Needles, Tammen & Bergen
doff-took as an additional partner 
Ewell W. Finley, P.C., New York, a mi
nority firm.-Stan Fisher, World 
News, Atlanta. 

Japanese firm will issue new architectural journal 

A new architec tural magaz ine, Nikkei 
Architecture wi ll make its first appear
ance April 5. The publ ishers are Nik
ke i-McGraw-Hil l, Inc., a joint venture 
of McGraw-Hill , Inc., and Nihon Kei
za i Shimbun, a Japanese publi sher. 

As part of the magaz ine's pre
publication act iv ities, RECORD pub
lisher Bl ake Hughes, seen here wi th 
Nikkei Architecture publisher Fumiro 

Murobuse, traveled to Japan to inform 
manufacturers and advert i se rs o n 
American experience w ith business 
papers and on effecti ve techniques for 
adverti sing to a professional aud ience. 

The ed itor of the biweek ly, Japa
nese-l anguage journal is M asao Ha
chi ya. Offices are in the Nikkei Annex 
Building, 2-1-2, Uch ikanda, Chi yoda
ku, Tokyo, Japan. 
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NEWS REPORTS 

Construction delays, cost over-runs and scandal threaten Montreal Olympics 

Construction for the 1976 O lympics in 
Montreal has been plagued by stagger
ing cost over-runs, by labor troubles, 
by public outcries against both the 
cost and the quality of the design
and the size of professional fees-and 
by de lays that threaten completion of 
fac ilities in time for the opening of the 
Games July 17. O n top of all these, fi
nancial scandals have emerged. 

In mid-November, when Mon
treal city officials and COJO (Comite 
Organisa teur des j eux O lympiques), 
the O lympics organizing committee, 
confessed that the project was a month 
behind schedule and that funds were 
just about exhausted, the Q uebec pro
vincial assembly rushed into law the 
establi shment of an Olympics Installa
tion Board , approved a $50-m illion 
fund for the new board to continue 
construction, and assumed respon

. sibility for the project. Claude Rou-
leau, an engineer and former deputy 
minister for public works and trans
port, was named board chairman. 

When Montreal Mayor Jea n 
Drapeau annou nced in 1973 th at 
Montreal wou ld entertain the 1976 
Games, he envisioned a " modest, se lf
financing O lympics," costing the c ity 
about $250 million. The city's expen
ditures now come to about $835 mil
lion, while other install ations, such as 
O lympic Village and some sports facil
ities outside Montrea l, have raised the 

.-

total to more than $1 billion. This sum 
inc ludes a reported $40 million fee to 
Paris ian architect Roger Taillibert, 
who designed the main stadium (ori gi
nal estimate$ 100 million, current est i
mate $564 million) and the adjacent 
Velodrome for bi cycl ing events (origi
nal est imate $10 million , current esti
mate $59 million) (below, bottom). 

Persistent labor strife has been a 
factor in construction delays. O n Oc
tober 21, 3,500 workers walked off the 
job to protest a police blacklist barring 
" troublesome workers" from the site 
and requiring the issuance of identifi
cation card s. The walkout lasted a 
week. Tension had been building for 
some six months before this as Q ue
bec Federation of Labor members 
complained repeated ly of police sur
veill ance, forced overtime, arrogant 
company foremen , speeded-up pro
duction schedules and safety hazards. 
A seven-man board including the 
unions and the city has since been 
formed to deal w ith confli cts. 

Construction delays have hit 
chiefl y the stadium, Velodrome and 
swimming fac ilities at O lympic Park. 
O lympic Vi ll age, two large pyramid
shaped buildings designed by archi
tects Roger D' Astous and Luc Durand 
to house athletes during the Games 
and to be converted to apartments 
thereafter (below, top), is on schedule, 
though costs are running three times 

above the original $30-million esti
mate. 

The stadium, however, is way be
hind schedule. The structure was esti
mated to be about 85 per cent com
plete at the end of October, w ith en
closure expected to take another five 
months. Observers are guess ing that 
plans for the stad ium complex w ill be 
drastically curtailed, eliminating the 
tall mast and a retractabl e roof. 

Meanwhile, at O lympic Vi llage-a 
separate part of the O lympics bui lding 
project but also taken over by the pro
vincial board-a fi nancial scandal that 
brewed for months finall y erupted. On 
November 25, the Quebec Provincial 
Police and the Royal Canadi an 
Mounted Police executed Operation 
Hermes, a seri es of raids on the offices 
and books of the partners in Les Ter
rasses Zarolega, Inc, a consortium 
formed to build the Village . The raid s, 
conducted without prior knowledge of 
the Montreal police, were the culmi
nation of an investigation begun last 
July, and charges are promised against 
anyone invol ved in alleged ki ckbacks. 

Mayor Drapeau se lec ted the 
Zarolega consortium to finance and 
build the housing complex. Members 
of the group .include Joseph · Zappi a, 
the chief contractor, Rene Lepine, 
overseer of des ign, Gerald Robinson , 
in charge of subcontracts, and Andrew 
Caty, treasurer. 

~
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Canadian mail strike delays IAF judging and National Gallery competition 

The prolonged mail sorters strike in 
Canada, which ran from October 20 to 
December 3, has altered the schedules 
of two major design competitions. 

The Internationa l Des ign Compe
tition for the design of a large housing 
community in Manila original ly ca lled 
for submissions to be postmarked no 
later than October 15. About 350 sub
missions were received before Oc
tober 20, but competiti on officials 
rea li zed that many submissions were 

caught in transit and have postponed 
judgment from mid-December to Feb
ruary 1-8. 

Competitors whose submissions 
were returned are urged to remail 
them w ith the original , postmarked 
wrappings. (The International Design 
Competition, conceived by RECORD 

and L 'Architecture d 'Aujourd'hui, is 
sponsored by The International Archi
tectural Foundation, a non-profit cor
poration.) 
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Similar difficulties arose in the 
Canadian government's professional 
competition for a new national gal lery 
to be built in Ottawa. Architects-the 
competi tion is limited to Canadian ar
chitects-were required to submit ap
pli cations for considerati on by No
vember 7. The mail stri ke thus pre
vented completion of the selection of 
competitors by the Department of 
Publi c Works and the Royal Archi
tectural Institute of Canada. 

"Policy" criteria proposed 
for Federal designs 

Agencies responsible for Federal con
struction w ill be required to eva luate 
building plans against specific des ign 
objecti ves, if a draft design policy is
sued by the General Services Adminis
tration is adopted. 

The proposal was sent to all Exec
utive Departments and professional 
organizations invol ved in design and 
construction for comment to prepare 
for a public design forum scheduled 
for thi s month . 

The draft recommends a 14-mem
ber national design council with top
level representation from the Federal 
government and professional organi
zations w ith impact on the Federal 
building process . The council would 
approve policy, monitor compliance, 
issue guidelines and conduct public 
hearings to carry out the six major 
areas of the proposed design pol icy 
order. Identifica tion and eva luation of 
every building project's effect in each 
of these would be required. 

The proposed poli cy areas are: 
• Natura l Environmental Policy, under 
which agencies would be required to 
determine the qual ity of the environ
ment of proposed facilities and set 
standards to preclude detrimental ef
fects. Every effort to protect the envi
ronment during all ph ases of the con
struction process would be required. 
• Resource Management Poli cy, un
der which agencies would be required 
to use effi ciently existing resources 
such as facilities, land, materials, en
ergy and time, before new resources 
are tapped. Facilities would be de
signed to meet energy goa ls. 
• Fisca l Management Policy Area, 
which would require eva luation of a 
facility's function in terms of cost and 
worth. Efforts would be made to find 
alternative ways to sa tisfy requ ired 
function s, and life-cyc le cost ca lcul a
tions and economic analysis would be 
conducted on alternative soluti ons. 
• Socio-Economic Policy Area, w hich 
wou ld require priority support by Fed
eral construction of community re
newal, planned growth and redevel
opment programs. A facility's impact 
on the publi c services in a community 
would be eva luated to identify poten
tial demands. 
• Cu ltural Policy Area, which would 
require preservation of the community 
image and encourage art and cul tural 
enhancement in Federal buildings. Pri 
ority would be given to adapting ex ist
ing facilities to sa tisfy Federal space 
needs, particu larly those with archi
tectural or historica l significance. Fa
cilities would be located where they 
would avoid historic sites, or protec
tion and preservation of these sites 
would be assured before construction. 
• Human Factors Policy Area, which 
would open the Federal planning pro
cesses for new construction to local 
participation. Agencies wou ld mini
mize use of ground-fl oor space and 
encourage community and commer
cial use to benefit the building's occu-



pants. Facilities used by the general 
public, particularl y those in urban lo
cations, would enhance and protect 
the area with a lively pedestrian setting 
in and around them. 

A copy of the proposal may be 
obtained from any of GSA's 13 Busi
ness Service Centers or by telephoning 
the office of special studies and pro
grams in GSA's Public Buildings Serv
ice at 202/343-7525. 

Building figures sought 
for profile of industry 

An influential council of trade and 
profess ional organizat ions is asking 
the Federa l government to gather a set 
of economic stat istics that w ill permi t 
the preparation of an economic profile 
of the construction indu stry. 

The National Construction In
dustry Council , the "single-voice" or
gan izat ion for 24 associations and so
cieties, has hopes that the statisti cs wi l I 
reveal that the construction industry is 
a large and important sector of the 
economy w ith unique problems. 

This information, Counci l leaders 
predict, will aid in convincing Federal 
offic ials to give more deference to 
construction in fu ture legis lat ion. 

The Council decided to make the 
request after hearing a report from its 
officers, who reported that Ford Ad
m in is tra ti on figures continued IQ 
dampen hopes of support for a Federa l 
Office of Construction, a prime goal of 
the Council. 

Instead of a formal construct ion 
bureaucracy in government, Adm inis
trat ion leaders are suggesting that the 
Counci l make "specific" requests of 
the Adm inistration to see if the ex isting 
bureaucrac ies can help solve their 
prob lems in government dealings. 

Industry officia ls began their cam
paign for both an Offi ce o f Con
struction and better construction stati s
ti cs in August 1974. At that time, earl y 
in the Ford Adm inistrat ion, it became 
clear that top Federal officials had li tt le 
appreciation of the nature of the in
dustry. 

This was dramatized during eco
nomic recovery debates when govern
ment officials proposed the solving of 
construction's problems through steps 
designed for the homebuilding in
dustry. Construction officials point out 
that homebuilding is on ly a portion of 
construction . 

NCIC wants the government to 
determine the follow ing: construc
tion 's percentage of gross national 
product, including the va lue of actual 
construction and the value of material 
and equipment; construction 's per
centage of the total labor force, includ
ing those manufacturing construction 
products and in the design profes
sions; the total employment doll ars; 
the employment history of members of 
the des ign profess ions, subcontractors 
and allied members of the industry;
and an indication of the over-a ll im
pact of each bu ilding dollar on the 
economy.-William Hickman, World 
News, Washington. 

HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: WORLD NEWS 

Shah of Iran breaks ground for 1,400-acre new town in Tehran 

In a ceremony celebrated w ith trum
pets and the release of 700 white 
doves, the Shah of Iran broke ground 
for a major urban development, Sha
hestan Pahlev i, to be bu ilt in Tehran. 

Th e 1,4 00-acre c ity ce nter, 
planned by Llewelyn-Davies Interna
tional, wil l include governmenta l, 
commercial and res idential bu ilding, 
as well as a cultural center that w ill 
contain an opera house, museum, a 
Royal library and multi-use hall s. 
About a third of the area wil l be left as 
open space to accommodate a large 
plaza-Shah and Nation Square-a 
Garden Park in the cultural cen ter, a 
Municipa li ty Park near the square, and 
an extensive network of greenways. 

About 12-14,000 housing units 
are pl anned for a projected res ident 
popul at ion of 40-50,000. The pro
jected work ing population is 175-
200,000. It is estimated that the total 
publ ic and private investment over the 
ten years needed for the development 
of the area w ill be on the order of 250 
bi ll ion ri als ($3 7 billion). 

Shahestan Pah lavi, w hich is being 
developed w ithin the framework of the 
Tehran Master Plan , is a key element 
in the c ity's efforts to prov ide Tehran 
w ith suitab le attractive publi c spaces 
and to decentrali ze and decongest the 
old downtown by creating a new core 
more centrally located. 

International conferences 
open to city planners 

The New York Metropo li tan Associa
tion of Urban Designers and Environ
mental Pl anners (MAU DEP) has of
fered a I ist of international conferences 
for which it intends to offer low-cost 
programs to American and Canadian 
partic ipants if a sufficient number of 
qual i fied professiona ls respond. 
Among the conferences li sted: 
• The 1976 Hyogo International Con
ference of the Internat iona l Federation 
for Housing and Planning, " The Rol e 
of Loca l and Regional Government in 
Improving the Environment for Human 
Sett lements." The conference, open to 
members and non-members of the 
IFHP, w ill take place May 18-22 in 
Kobe, Hyogo Province, Japan. Profes
sional excu rsions in the Far East, poss i
bl y including main land China, are 
projected. 

• Hab itat, The UN Conference and 
Exhibi tion .on Human Sett lements, to 
take place May 31-June 11 in Van
couver, British Co lumbia. This confer
ence is intended for the part ic ipation 
of representatives of governments, UN 
agencies, and intergovernmental and 
non-governmental organ izat ions. A 
paral lel conference, Forum, w ill be 
held for other interested groups and 
assoc iations under the superv ision of 
the Canadian hosts. 
• The 1976 IFHP International Con
gress for Housing and Planning, to be 
held in Helsinki August 7-15. The con
ference is open to both members and 
non-members of IFH P, and profes
siona l excursions to Eastern Europe, 
Scandinavia, and possibly the Soviet 
Un ion and Poland are projected. 

Interested architects and planners 
should write MAUDEP, P.O. Box 722, 
Church Street Station , New York, New 
York 10008. 

Vancouver asks Canada 
to cancel Habitat 

In protest aga inst the United Nations 
General Assembly resolution defin ing 
Zion ism as racism, the Vancouver ci ty 
council , w ith a vote of 10-1 , peti
tioned the Canadian government to 
cancel UN 's Habitat conference on 
human sett lements, to be held May 
31-June 11 in Vancouver. The confer
ence will be open to delegates from 
the Palest ine Liberat ion Organizat ion. 

The Canadian government de
clined last July to play host in Toronto 
to a UN conference on cr ime preven
tion beca use of object ions to PLO at
tendance. In the case of Habitat, how
ever, the government has declared it 
w ill not cancel the conference. 

Vancouver also objected to the 
cost of security arrangements, which 
the c ity w ill have to bear and which it 
est imates may tota l $1 million. 
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TWO MORE PLYWOOD ROOF SYSTEMS. 
U. of Idaho truss-arched roof 
spans 400 feet, built in 26 days, 
saves millions. 

Estimates for doing this stadium 
job in concrete and steel ran 
$10-$12 million. 

Concrete was ruled out because 
the job had to be done in phases. 

Steel contractors were hedging 
because of cost limitations and ma
terial availability. 

Used: a wood and steel-trussed 

arch system with plywood decking. 
The system was invented by Trus 
Joist Corporation and designed by 
KKBN A Consulting Engineers, 
Denver, Colorado. 

Cost: $7.4 million ($4.2 million 
for roof and end walls, including 
mechanical and electrical). 

The stadium roof was designed 
for heavy snow loads and high wind 
conditions. The arch spans 400 feet 
with a rise of 100 feet from the 
spring line to reach a maximum 
height of 150 feet over the playing 
surface. 

The truss system is a stressed 
skin composed of solid top and bot
tom wood decks of 1 %-inch 
Micro-Lam billets 24 in. wide, con-

nected by tubular steel webbing. 
Roof deck is %-inch plywood in a 

herringbone pattern which acts as 
the structural diaphragm. Plywood 
is covered with urethane spray-in
place foam insulation and an elas
tomeric spray-on roof coating. 

The roof went up in 26 working 
days, despite bad weather, a 
limited work space and an 
inexperienced crew. 

Architects were Cline, Smull, 
Hamill Associates. 

That about covers it. 



FOR STEEL LOVERS WHO CAN'T AFFORD STEEL. 

Michigan elementary school: 1974 
plywood roof deck at 1970 prices. 

"We specified plywood roof deck
ing for two reasons: 1) uncertain de
livery of steel in the Detroit area, 
and 2) the cost of plywood was half 
the cost of steel." Said George 
Craven, T. R. Jahr Associates, 
Dearborn architects. 

"Essentially the Romeo School 
District wanted to duplicate an ex
isting structure we had designed for 
them in 1970," he said. 

No one was more surprised than 

the architects when the bids came 
in: Low bid for the 44,000 sq. ft. 
Fire-Retardant-Treated (FRT) 
plywood roof deck was $11,000. 

That was less than half the 
$28, 500 low bid received four years 
earlier for the previous steel and 
gypsum roof system. 

E. Gilbert and Sons, Utica, built 
the roof deck of %-inch plywood 
over TrusJoist~24-in. o.c. Specs 
called for 1-5/rn inches of fiberglass 
insulation with a 3-ply built-up roof. 

Both the plywood deck and Trus 
Joist chords were pressure treated 
with fire retardants. (FRT wood 

gets a flame spread rating of 25 or 
less when tested in accordance with 
the ASTM E84 test method.) 
· Total cost for the Romeo 

Elementary School project: $29.10 
per square foot. 

For more data, circle 25 on inquiry card 

AMERICAN PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 

American Plywood Associ~tion 
Department AR-016 
Tacoma, Washington 98401 

( ) Even a dyed- in-th e-woo l stee l 
lover can be convinced by plywood's 
cost savings and availability. Please 
send me the Plywood Commercial/ 
Industrial Construction Guide . 
( ) Please ask a field representative 
to call. 

Title ________ _ 

Firm ________ _ 

Address _______ _ 

City _________ _ 

State Zip ____ _ 

the cost cutter 
L ___________ _J 
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All these 
newUS.G. 
joint compounds 
are 
asbestos-free! 

You can't tell the difference, but OSHA can! 
Now you can more than meet OSHA's job 
requirements regarding airborne asbestos dust 
... dust raised through mixing and sanding of 
joint compounds. And comply without sacrific
ing job performance. Asbestos-free Joint Com
pounds from United States Gypsum offer the 
trade a full choice of ready-mixed and powder 
products; each formulated to highest stan
dards by U.S.G. Research Laboratories; each 

field-tested nationally for a full year to merit 
your confidence. New asbestos-free texture 
finishes are the perfect companion products to 
meet your job requirements on walls and ceil
ings. Get all the details on this new generation 
of joint compounds and texture finishes from 
your U.S.G. Technical Representative. Or write 
to us at 101 S. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 
60606, Dept. AR-16 

UNITED STATES GYPSUNI 
BUILDING AMERICA 

For more data, circle 26 on inquiry card 
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High-rise tennis facilities 
planned for Manhattan 

The nat ional tennis craze has 
spawned a high-rise indoor 
facility, the New York Sports 
Center, to be built in midtown 
Manhattan. The new center, 
equivalent in height to a 45-
story building, will house 24 
tennis courts, 14 tennis alleys, 
seven squash courts, a large ice 
rink , two stud io ice rink s, a 
swimming· pool, health club fa
cilities, sports shops, and a 13, -
000-square-foot pedestrian 
plaza. (A tennis alley is a lane 11 
feet w ide and 65 feet long 
equipped w ith a ball-throwing 
machine.) The fac ilities, being 
developed by Madison Equities, 
are in tended for both private 
c lubs and public use . The 
tower, designed by Brodsky, 
Hopf & Adler, architects and en
gineers, w ill have bands of re
flective glass set at in verteq 
angles at the ce iling line of the 
tennis courts. 
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Weese designs Municipal Building for Middletown, Ohio, redevelopment 

O n Bicentennial Independence 
Day, Middletown, O hio, w ill 
open its new M unicipal Build
ing, designed by Harry Weese & 
Assoc iates. The concrete build
ing w ill house the city comm is
sion .chamber, city manager's 
offices and offices for a number 
of municipal agenc ies, as well 
as the police department, two 

courtrooms, and a 37-cell de- area bounded on one side by 
tention fac ility. As a major ele- ex isting bui ldings and on an
ment in the c ity's downtown other by a proposed li brary. The 
urban renewal area, the new bu ilding's main entry faces a 
building w ill c lose the north end sunken court, 180 feet square, 
of a pedestrian mall that de- to the north . Turner Con
bouches in to the new C iv ic struct ion Company, Cinc innat i, 
Center Plaza, also designed by is the general contractor and 
Harry Weese & Assoc iates. The construction manager for the 
plaza wi ll occupy a triangular building. 



New St. Louis museum encloses Cass Gilbert facade 

Construction has begun on a 
long-range building plan, de
signed by Hardy Holzman 
Pfeiffer Associates, for the St. 
Louis Art Museum. The plan 
ca ll s for sizaqle additional 
spaces, to include galleries, ed
ucational facilities, admin istra
tion offices and public dining 
room, as well as environmental 
control systems and extensive 
site work. A major new public 
space w ill be the centra l Foun
tain Court (above), a vo lume 50 
feet hi gh that w ill enc lose Cass 
Gilbert's 1904 colonnade. (The 
legend on the entablature reads 
ART STILL HAS TRUTH, TAKE REFUGE 

THERE.) Modern galleries on the 
upper levels wi 11 open on balco
nies over looking the courtyard. 
The new facilities w ill be set at 
45 degrees to the old building, 
partly as deliberate contrast to 
its Beaux-Arts ax ial i ty, and 
partly to exploit the flexibility 
and diversity of exhibit ion 
spaces offered by an asymmetri
cal plan. The building program, 
wh ich w ill be completed in in
cremental stages, w i 11 cost 
an estimated $13.5 million; 
Phase I, the restoration and re
construction of the Gi lbert gal
leries, will be completed in 
spr ing of1977. 

BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS 

Chicago's Michigan Avenue will get 45-story Marriott Hotel 

A new Marriott Hotel, designed 
by Harry Weese & Associates, 
wi ll be built on Chicago's Mich
igan Aven ue, the city's prime re
tail area. The new building will 
have two sections-a seven
story block directly on Michi
gan Avenue, and a 45-story 
tower beh ind it. The Michigan 
Avenue block, which the archi
tects kept low in conformity 
with the height of older build
ings in the area, w ill house retail 
space on the lower three floors 

and meeting rooms and other 
hotel facilities above. The lower 
block w ill be steel framed, the 
tower concrete framed, and 
both sections will be faced with 
cast- in-place concrete. Con
struct ion , which w ill cost an es
timated $40 million, will begin 
in four to five months, and com
pletion is schedu led for spring 
of 1978. The developers are the 
Marriott Corp. and the Michi
gan Square Venture, a Chicago
based investment group. 
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Carrier air conditioning 
works in any ceiling. 
But it hardly shows. 

Look hard enough, and you'll 
see Carrier Moduline® air terminals hid
ing in every one of these ceilings. 

That's the obvious beauty of our 
Moduline air conditioning. 

What's not obvious is that 
these terminals fit ceilings 
with T-bar, tegular, conceal
ed spline, plastered, 
vaulted, coffered, waffled, 
or flat construction. And if 
you want no ceiling at all, 
just hangthe Moduline unit from the 
floor above. It works. 

The system's versatility goes 
beyond fitting your ceiling design, too. 
It can accommodate any future interior 
changes. Easily. Inexpensively. With 
controls that snap on or off the 
Moduline units to put the comfort 
where you want it. 

Moduline air conditioning gives 
your clients any size zone they want. 
It cools only when and where it's called 
for. And cuts operating costs, auto
matically. 

To learn more, look up your 
Carrier representative. To see more, 
write for our new 20.page Moduline 
Air System brochure, Machinery and 
Systems Division, Carrier Corporation, 
Syracuse, New York 13201. 

Number One 
Air Conditioning 
Maker <8 
C Carrier Corporation 
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EVERYTHING YOU WANT 
in one roof 
insulation 
board ... 

Permalite® Pk® perlite/urethane rigid roof insulation 
combines the fire resistance of perlite with the superior insulation of urethane! 
New treated top surface. 
New asphalt-impregnated skin permits 
uniform cure of urethane during 
manufacture, provides superior bond 
of built-up roof to top surface of 
insulation and improves ability of top 
surface of urethane to withstand appli
cation of bitumen heated to 500 °F. 

More insulation, less thickness. 
Urethane with a k factor of .13 
provides highest insulation efficiency. 
Perlite is dimensionally stable, 
moisture-resistant, fire-rated, easy to 
work with, non-irritating. Together-

as one composite product-they 
provide more insulation with less 
thickness and save both fuel and 
mechanical costs. 

Full rating-bureau approvals. 
Permalite Pk rigid roof insulation 
meets requirements for UL and FM 
ratings not possible with urethane 
alone. Permalite Pk provides the way 
to use urethane insulation on a metal 
roof deck and get an acceptable fire 
rating. Insurance people love it. Write 
now for sample and technical data. 

To meet other roof insulation needs, GREFCO 
also offers Permalite li> Sealskin® perlite 
insulation board . 
Due to chemical shortages, Permalite Pk and 
urethane insulation boards may be temporarily 
unavailable in some markets . 

P!.~!~"~!~:.~l 
keep heating and air conditioning costs down 
as the cost of fuel goes up ! 

t~ A subsidiary of 
~ General Refractories Company 

GREFCO, Inc./ Building Products Division 
Oak Brook, Illinois 60521-(312) 654-4500 



People and the money market 
HOUSING AND THE MONEY MARKET, by Roger 
Starr; Basic Books, New York, 1975, 250 pages, 
$10.95. 

Reviewed by Robert L. Miller 

According to HUD Secretary Carla Hills, home 
ownership for poor people never was a good 
idea: You practically give them a house 
through mortgage subsidies, and what do they 
do? They just let it run down. Without mini
mizing the plight of citizens thus cut off from 
their piece of the American pie, it is worth 
pointing out that in the last several years we 
have all become more cut off from the chance 
of owning a good house, and many of us are 
having to rationalize that we never wanted one 
to begin with, or, in the case of architects, that 
we never wanted to design them. Blamed for 
thi s are scarcities in every quarter--of materi
als, of skilled labor, of land (at leasi in the right 
place) and of existing housing. The shortage of 
money, however, is the problem that most vi
vidly grabs the imagination. If a need and to a 
lesser extent a market for housing exists, why 
can't mortgages at reasonable rates be made 
available? 

This is the question to which Roger Starr 
addresses himself in Housing and the Money 
Market. Starr, who brings to the task experi
ence as Administrator of New York's Housing 
and Development Administration (and as Ad
junct Professor of Architecture at both Pratt 
and CCNY), answers by giving us a tour of the 
system of banks, life insurance companies and 
government agencies which comprise the 
"money market," a seeming entity which (like 
everything else connected with the housing in
dustry) is really a loose and shifting aggregate, 
the softest of software. To his great credit, Starr 
manages to take such a subject, plow it into 
neat rows, sort it out with jargon-free clarity, 
and wring from it all the incisiveness and 
humor one could fairly expect from topics like, 
say, the history of mutual savings banks. While 
Starr perhaps writes with New York City too 
specifically in mind, this is a book that anyone 
interested in housing and how it gets built 
ought to read. 

It is not, as you may have gathered, a book 
primarily about housing; it is a book about 
money, although a new edition called The 
Money Market and Housing is about as likely 
to hit the stands as The Seven Dwarfs and 
Snow White. The connection between the 

Robert L. Miller, who works in the office of Arthur Cotton 
Moore/Associates in Washington, writes architectural criti 
cism in the form of extended Letters to the Editor (See 
RECORD, September 1975, page 4) , and he also draws car

toons (above). 

• For more data, circle 2 7 on inquiry card 

REQUIRED READING 

Creative Approaches to Cheaper Housing I: "The Lowered Ranch" R.LM. 

money marketers and the people who live in, 
build, service or design housing is, we are 
made to feel, minimal in the extreme. 

Well and good, says Roger Starr: we can
not and should not expect bankers to promote 
social or architectural goals at their own ex
pense, but rather should let them go on in that 
detached, even-handed way that New Yorkers 
have lately come to find so irritating. In fact, of 
course, those who control purse strings can 
never aspire to neutrality. Lenders, like the rest 
of us, are both more and less conscientious so
cially and aesthetically. Abuses like the "red
lining" of entire neighborhoods clearly go 
beyond anyone's idea of fiscal prudence into 
the very subjective realm of gross prejudice. 
The "gentlemen's agreement," as Oscar New
man calls it, which says that public housing 
must always look like public housing, even 
though it is often built better or at least more 
expensively than comparable private housing, 
certainly includes investors as well as politi
cans among those agreeing. 

Starr mentions, but does riot pursue, the 
broader question of the mortgage banker's in
hibiting influence on opportunities for archi
tectural innovation. The equation on the part 
of some bankers of brick veneer and fake Colo
nial with fiscal conservatism is well known to 
architects, but there is less general awareness 
of the ways in which fundamental social and 
technological advances in housing are contin
ually discouraged by lending policies, result
ing in some backward architectural programs 
to which eighteenth-century forms might be a 
perfectly fitting response. 

The foregoing attitudes on the part of 
bankers may not suggest malice, however, so 
much as insularity. To say that a book like Mr. 
Starr's is much needed is also to notice that 
those who make up the community of interest 
in housing-lenders, producers, government 
officials, architects and planners and con
sumers-don't any of them do much commu
nicating among themselves. 

Roger Starr does seem to convey at least 
one message from the lending institutions to 
the design profession, however. First, we are 
told that the money market is a fragile, imper
fect but basically many-splendored thing, not 
to be messed with (especially not by the Fed
eral government), and that while there may be 
a few legitimate strategies for lowering interest 
rates and accumulating more mortgage 
money, the most important thing is to make 
housing using fewer resources . "Fine," we say, 
" does that mean we won't have any more trou
ble financing those zero-lot-line houses wi th 
the slightly freaky-looking solar collectors?" 
"Well, maybe," we are told, "but what we re
ally had in mind was just to lower tech
nological and space standards a bit." In other 
words: make smaller houses. 

For those of us who may have cheated 
and skipped entire chapters of financial expl i
cation in a rush to get to the book's conclusion, 
the benign simplicity of this suggestion shou ld 
be a breeze. All of our problems can be solved, 
really, by following the lead of lumber produc
ers and establishing nominal sizes for every
thing while gradually shrinking the actual 
sizes: six foot eight inch doors will become ac
tual six foot two inch doors, then six feet; 
eight-over-eight windows will become seven
and-a-h a If-over -seven-and-a-ha If. 

Of course, Mr. Starr's suggestion is much 
more reasonably presented than I have made 
out, and it will surely seem reasonable to the 
person living in a grossly substandard apart
ment who is rigidly denied the chance of a 
moderately substandard apartment. As a gen
eralization, though, it is in the same category 
as the notion that overpopulation can be coun
teracted by breeding smaller people. Whi le 
none of this diminishes the value of this book 
as a definitive, up-to-date guide to understand
ing the money market in housing, some 
readers may conclude by wishing that the 
money market had an equally good under
standing of them. 
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Preliminary frame analysis 
pinpoints most economical 
steel frame A preliminary frame analysis, conducted by Bethlehem's Sales 

Engineering Buildings Group helped the owners of this Pensacola office 
building achieve optimum steel frame economy. The project's structural 
engineers, Phillip R. Jones & Associates, Inc., requested the computer 
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(203) 865-0833 

NEW YORK 
(212) 688-5522 

PHILADELPHIA 
(215) 561-1100 

PITTSBURGH 
( 412) 281-5900 

ST. LOUIS 
(314) 726-4500 

SAN FRANCISCO 
(415) 981-2121 

DETROIT SEATTLE 
(313) 336-5500 (206) 285-2200 

HOUSTON 

analysis be based on a structure 
having 5 supported levels. 

[ 

31/4 in. 

The analysis considered four basic ! _ 
framing sch em es em p I oyi ng _,___f.__t_ 1-,-

0
-.-. 0-._...,._+~~-~----i ASTM A36 steel in composite and 6114 in . _,n, ~. 

non-composite construction; . 
ASTM A572 Grade 50 high-strength f L --ttt::"tF;:t.t:J 
steel in composite and non-composite 
construction. 3 in . 

The most economical and efficient design proved to be 
a high-strength steel frame in composite construction 
with a 3-in. composite steel floor deck topped with 
31/4-in. of lightweight concrete topping. Total basic 
steel frame weight was estimated at 7.21 psf. 

Designed and built in 9 months. Speed of erection was one 

Detai l through 
section of 
composite deck 

of the primary reasons the architect, Kenneth H. Woolf, ~...,........~ 
A.I.A., favored steel framing. The initial steel was L 
delivered to the site in mid-January 1974. By June 1974 w 21x44 
the office was completed and occupied. Fast-track construction minimized 
the effects of escalating costs. Steel framing easily accommodated 
changes during the design/construction phase with the erection schedule 
closely following the finalization of floor plans. 
Steel framing also permitted generous spans ranging from 26 ft, 9 in. to 
32 ft. The increased strength achieved with composite construction al
lowed the steel beams to be spaced 10 ft on center. 

Early involvement helpful. Our preliminary frame analysis program can be 
most beneficial to you and your client if the study is conducted before 
finalization of architecture parameters. This way, our Buildings Group and 
your structural engineer can develop an optimum frame design with 
minimum restrictions. 

We'll be happy to tell you more about our preliminary framing analysis 
program along with the many other technical and advisory services we 
offer. Just ask for the sales engineer at the Bethlehem Sales Office nearest 
you. Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Bethlehem, PA 18016. 

(713) 224-5311 Ask for Sales Engineer. Bethlehem 



The project's architect (right) reports, 
"The steel framing was quickly erected, 
easily plumbed, and by pouring one 
floor each day, the building was ready 
for the mechanical work within a week. 
We were delighted with the economy 

and speed of erection." 

Owners: Baptist Hospital , Inc.; 
Architect: Kenneth H. Woolf, A.I.A.; 
Structural Engineer: Phillip R. Jones & 
Associates, Inc.; 
Fabricator: Bell Steel Company; 
General Contractor I Erector: Dyson & 

Company. 
All of the firms are located in 
Pensacola, Fla. 





Durasan. 
When sound and 
fire ratings are as 

important as beauty. 
Durasan is Gold Bond 's name for vinyl-surfaced gypsum panels that combine the time-tested 
characteristics of gypsum wallboard with the tough durability, easy maintenance and beauty of 

high-quality v inyl. Durasan® panels fit any drywall system, meet scores of acoustical 
and fire requirements and present a rainbow of colors, textures and wood finish es. 

And installation costs less than building a wall and then applying a comparabl e vinyl wa ll cover ing. 
Most Durasan panels are available in 8-foot, 9-foot and 10-foot lengths, ready for sh ipping. 

Four examples of 
Durasan's versatility. 

A 

A Upp er left, the look of cork and the 
wearability of vinyl. Med iterranean 
Parquet® Fire-Shie ld Durasan panels 
over steel studs wi th 2'12 - inch Fiberglas 
in cavity. Sound Transmission Class 45, 
Fire Resistance Rating 1 hour. 

METALEDGE COR EWALL 

B. Upper right, 1 / 2- inch Fire-Sh ie ld® 
Durasan is applied with batten-covered 
screws to 2-inch Gold Bond Metaledge 
Corewall in the elevator area. Fire 
Orange Burlap is shown. Durasan is 
particularly effective in high traffic 
areas such as this. STC 36, 
Fire Rating 1 hour. 

c 

C. Lower left, 5/8-inch Fire-Shield 
Durasan in a woodgrain pattern with 
matching battens is used in the de
mountable Contempo-Wall ® system 
Durasan over steel studs with 3-inch 
Fiberglas in cavity. STC 49, 
Fire Rating 1 hour. 

We're gypsum, 
and then some. 

For more data, circle 28 on inquiry card 

D. Lower right, 1 I 4-inch Gypsum 
Sound Deadening Board base layer is 
nailed to wood studs. Face layer of 
1 / 2-inch Fire-Shield Durasan is lami
nated with beads of Joint Compound , 
nailed top and bottom only. STC 45, 
Fire Rating 1 hour. 

Durasan offers a choice of decorator 
tools, all at Durasan prices. Beautiful 
Mediterranean Parquet cork patterns. 
Textured Burlaps. Stipples, Classics 
and Grass Cloths. Elegant-looking 
Woodgra ins. All factory-laminated to 
standard 1 / 2-inch and 5/ 8-inch-thick 
regular, or Fi re -Shield gypsum wall
board. Ask your Gold Bond salesman 
about Durasan or see your Sweet's File. 
Or write Gold Bond Building Products 
Division, Dept. AR- 16G, National 
Gypsum Company, Buffalo, NY 14225 
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Buyitall 
from Simmons. 
And we'll throw 
In Duane, Bob, 
JbnorHank 
to handle all 
the details. 

They're Simmons project managers. And we'll 
loan you one when you give your commercial 
furnishings assignment to Simmons. 

From that moment on , he's the only repre
sentative of any supplier you'll have to deal 
with. That's because Simmons Contract 
Division, working with other Simmons divisions 
and subsidiaries, can supply virtually every
thing for your interiors. From lamps and 
accessories to furniture to carpeting, bedding, 
wallcoverings and more . 

Now you don't have to go through all the 
headaches and hassle of dealing with dozens of 
salesmen and suppliers . Your Simmons project 
manager will coordinate every phase of your 
furnishings project. From preliminary design 
consultation through the last delivery and setup. 

Duane, Bob, Jim and Hank are ready to go to 
work for you right now. Whichever one is 
assigned to your project, he'll save you hours of 
grief and inches of paperwork. To get him 
started , contact Ed Parrish , 
Simmons Contract Division, 
Merchandise Mart, Chicago, 
Illinois 60654 
(312) 644-4060 

For more data, circle 29 on inquiry card 
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SITE • •• FORM ••• FUNCTION ••• 
One of the most difficult architectural tasks is the successful incorporation of a 

highly functional contemporary building into a traditional and eclectic setting. 

This was the problem confronting Ezra D. Ehrenkrantz and Associates when 

they were commissioned to design three dormitories to be located in 

Harvard Yard, the University's hallowed inner campus; the success with 

which they resolved it has already been nationally acclaimed. 

Meticulous attention was given to every building component, 

and we are particularly gratified that TCS (Terne-Coated 

Stainless Steel) was specified for all roofing. The gov-

erning considerations here were the material's unsur

passed longevity; its exceptional resistance to even the 

most severe corrosive attack, and its predictable weathering 

to a uniform dark gray which would be compatible with exist

ing roofs on the campus. 

fOLLANSBEE 
STEEL CORPORATION 
Follansbee, West Virginia 

~ • 

ONE OF SEVEN BUILDINGS, CANADAY HALL, HARVARD UNIVERSITY, 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

ARCHITECT: EZRA D. EHRENKRANTZ & ASSOCIATES, 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

ROOFER: BURGESS & BLACHER COMPANY, 
AVON, MASS. 

(Photograph by Steve Rosenthal) 

'1 ~D ~' , , 
' ~' '' q 

-~' 1111 ~ 



Wear tests prove 
quality high density 
latex foam cuts fiber loss 
upto60%. 

Sample A: 26-oz. fiber.jute backing Sample B: 26-oz. fiber . 20-oz./yd. 2 Lo-D Foam Sample C : 26-oz. fiber. 38-oz./yd .2 H i- D Foam 

To prove that high density latex foam 
helps protect fiber against wear, we tested 
three different carpet samples in our labs. 

All three samples had the same fiber 
content-26 ounces each. But sample" A" had 
ajute backing. Sample "B" had a 20-ounce 
latex foam backing. And sample "C" was 
backed by 38 ounces of RMA/CRI 
specification latex foam. 

We subjected each sample to the same 
amount of fiber wear and abrasion. Then we 
measured the weight loss of each as a 
percentage of its original weight. 

Sample "A" - which was not protected 
by latex foam- lost 40% of its original weight. 
Sample "B" lost 27%. But sample "C", 
with 38 ounces of high density foam backing, 

• For more data, circle 30 on inquiry card 

lost only 15% of its weight- 60% less 
than sample "A". 

The results speak for themselves. To 
protect the top of your carpet, you need 
quality high density latex foam on the bottom. 

Your Goodyear Chemicals 
representative will be happy to discuss these 
test results with you in more detail. To get 
in touch with him, just write to Roger Gilruth 
at Goodyear Chemicals, Dept. 7151, 
Box 9115, Akron, Ohio 44305. 

GOOD/YEAR 
CHEMICALS 
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Coliseum supergraphics designed by Peter Muller· Monk Associates·Pillsburgh, Pennsylvania . 

"One of our biggest jobs,and no time for goofs. 
W t d Gl.dd '' e coun e on I en. ~~:!::~~·ri~~~r~:i~~dc~~pany, Cleveland 

"Only six weeks to be ready for the Grand Opening 
with 'ol Blue Eyes' and more than 21,000 first-nighters." 

"With a deadline like that you don't take chances. 
We picked spray coatings to save time and 
money. We picked Glidden and Glidden products 
we'd used before. They had a track record 
we knew wouldn't let us down." 

Broadway Decorating used 
Glidden Block Filler, Build-Dur® High 
Build Latex, Glid-Guard® Alkyd 
Enamel (in OSHA color codes), 
Spred® Satin, Spred® Gloss Varnish, 
and Ceiling Texture - more than 
2,000 gallons of six different Glidden 
coatings for three different substrates. 

"Our big job was a hit - and so was Frank." 

l!8~ GLIDDEN COATINGS & RESINS 
ARCHITECTURAL & MAINTENANCE 
SCM CORPO RATI O N, C LEVELAND , OHIO 44115 
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The Coliseum, 2923 Streetsboro Road, 
Richfield , Ohio 
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It's Paracube II, 
our new specular 
parabolic louver. It's 
made to the same 

rigid standards as our 
original Paracube, but 

has a larger cell size 
( 1112'' x 1112'') for greater 

efficiency and a fresh, 
pleasing new look. 

Magic? No! We do it with 
mirrors. Each wall of each Para-

_, ........ ~ --
cube II cell is a highly 
polished curved mirror, re
flecting light downward, 
while abruptly cutting off 
brightness. Exclusive cell wall 
design compensates for relative 
intensities of parallel-to or cross
lamp viewing to provide uniform 
appearance from any viewing 
angle. Patent pending. 

Paracube II comes in l ' x 4 ', 
2' x 2', 2' x 4', and 30" x 30" panels 
which are injection molded in one piece 
for positive dimensional integrity. The 
metallized finish is protected with a coating 
of clear lacquer. 

You can become the magician simply by 
specifying Paracube II when you want to achieve 
,high lighting levels with the ultimate in low bright
ness and visual comfort. Write for Bulletin #99 
which tells all its secrets. 

7700 AUSTIN AVENUE, SKOKIE, ILLINOIS 60076 (312) 966-0300 
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Noisy highway 
outside. 

Quietthe ~r 
inside. 

Overly builds the doors that others don't. 
The Shaw Festival Theater in Niagara
on-the-Lake, Ontario, Canada, has one 
quality many theaters, large or small, 
lack: intimacy. None of the 830 seats is 
more than 63 feet from the 5,000-square
foot stage, and the balcony is near the 
stage and wrapped around the sides of 
the auditorium. It's a fairly large theater, 
but intimacy has been achieved. 

There's a busy highway some 200 
feet from the theater, and to keep high
way noises out, the architects specified 
an Overly acoustical door on the rear. It's 
big enough to pass scenery through, but 
quiet enough (41 db) to exclude distrac
tions . Although the door is 12 feet wide 
x 22 feet high, one man can open it 
easily. 

Overly designed and installed the 
door on this magnificent new theater. 
It's one of many Overly installations that 
range from Heinz Hall in Pittsburgh to 
the Kennedy Centerforthe Performing 
Arts in Washington, D.C., to music 
schools and broadcast studios all over 
the country. Overly acoustical doors are 
available with sound-transmission 
ratings up to 62 decibels, and as sliding, 
vertical lift and bifold units. All hard
ware is included. 

For more information on our 
capabilities, see us in Sweet's Catalog 
or write Overly Manufacturing Company, 
57 4 West Otterman Street, Greensburg, 
Pa . 15601. 

DOES WHAT OTHERS DON'T 

For more data, circle 34 on inquiry card 
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Outside, one of 11 colors available in our low 
maintenance, acrylic coated aluminum exterior. 

Pella Clad Wood Windows overcome , beautifully, two common 
objections to weather-shielded wood windows. Lack of color 
choice. And lack of design freedom. In a Pella Clad window, 
all exterior wood surfaces are covered with an acrylic coated 
aluminum skin. A well-known and well-respected outside 

finish. Available in three standard (a) and eight special 
colors. On our Contemporary and Traditional 
Double-Hung, Casement, Awning, Fixed and 
Trapezoidal Windows. And Pella Sliding Glass 
Doors. 

~(a) 

Inside, the unspoiled beauty of a carefully-crafted 
wood window. 
Wood w indows are known for their warmth. Visually. 
And because of their natural insulating value. And in designing 
the Pella Clad Wood Window, we left both of those properties 
unchanged. The exterior aluminum skin does not penetrate 
the fram e or sash (b). Nor is it visible anywhere on the inside 

(b) 

of the w indow. We recognized the need for a 
weather-resistant, low maintenance window. But 
see ing no reason to compromise the natural warmth 
of a wood window, we very carefully avoided 
doing just that. 

At the Minnesota Veterans Home, 
this Pella Clad window system 
adds a warm touch, 
inside and out. 
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Architect: S. C. Smiley & Associa tes Builder: Arkay Construction Company Windows: Pella Clad Fixed Un its and Contemporary Double-Hung 

In between, the bui lt- in flexibility of Pella 's 
exclusive Double Glazing System. 
The removab le inside storm panel gives you any numbe r of 
interesting options. Like using ou r unique Sl imshade® (c) to 
control su nli ght, privacy and so lar heat gain and loss . 
Housed between the panes, this fully adjustable blind remains 
virtually dust- free. The system also accommodates our snap-in 

wood muntins, and the se lective use of privacy 
panels. But flexibility is not the system's only strong 
point. The 13/16" air space between the panes 
does a better job of insulating than welded 

,,. insu lating glass . 

.. (c) 

Afterward, the ease of washing a counterbalanced, 
pivoting sash double-hung window. 
Window c leaning is another maintenance factor that must be 
considered . And here again, Pella design makes an easy job of it. 
Our Double-Hung Window has a spring -loaded, vinyl jamb 
liner wh ich allows the sash to pivot. So the outside surfaces 
can be washed from inside the bui lding. And because each 

sash pivots at its center point (d) , the we ight of the 
sash is counterbalanced . Which makes the whole 
job just that much eas ier. Reglazing can also be 
accomplished from inside, along with sash removal. 

'----------------------------------------------------------------

!UR 50TH YEAR 

For more detailed infor
mation, send for your 
free copy of our 24-
page, full-colo r bro
chure on Pella Clad 
Windows & Slid in g 
Glass Doors. See us in 
Sweet 's Arc hitectural 
File. Call Sweet's BUY
LINE number or look in 
the Yel low Pages, un
der "windows'', for the 
phone n'umber of your 
Pella Distributor. 

Pl ease send me your 24-page brochure on Pella Clad Windows & Sliding Glass 
A CLAD WINDOWS f11' Doors. I am spec ifically interested in : D Double-Hung Windows, D Casement 
_.__ SLIDING GLASS DOORS I! Windows, O Awning Windows, 0 Sl id ing Glass Doors, 0 Wood Folding Doors. 

Name __________________________ _ 

Fi rm ____ ______________________ _ 

Ad dress ____ _________ ____________ _ 

City _____________ State _______ ZIP ___ _ 

Telephone _ ____________ _ __________ _ 

Mail to : Pella Windows & Doors, Dept. T31 A6 100 Main St. , Pell a, Iowa 50219. 
Also Available Throughout Canada This coupon answered within 24 hours. 
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New lower cost 
USG® Shaft Wall 

meets all 
structural requirements. 

Unique C-H stud system is 15% lighter, 
delivers strength, safety and in-place savings. 

. . ' 
~ ' 

Now, there's an even greater money
saving version of the original gypsum 
shaft wall from the people who started 
it all! And it's tested and proven to 
meet requirements of working shaft 
walls. The key component is our new 
C-H stud which permits use of 1/2 11 

SHEETROCK* FIRECODE*C Gypsum 
Panels, instead of the customary 5/s 11 

SHEETROCK FIRECODE-C Gypsum 
Panels. The result is a system that re
duces weight by up to 15%, trims dead 
load to save on structural steel. Yet, 

c • •I_.,,,.., ·:'•'.,· .. ., •. · ,· , ... 
.. . • ""' ' ,,,,.. -: " .. . ~ " ·, - ' - ' .... : ' ·- i 

• • • , 1. I ' t I • 

with all this timely economy, the C-H 
shaft wall provides 2-hour fire and from 
39 to 50 STC sound ratings, and air 
pressure loadings of from 5 to 15 lbs. 
psf. And benefits don't stop there. Be
cause it utilizes lighter-weight, lower
cost materials, the C-H system installs 
easier and faster, gets elevators run
ning sooner than other shaft walls. See 
you r U.S.G. Representative for spe
cifics. Or write to us at 101 S. Wacker 
Dr., Chicago, Ill. 60606, Dept. AR-16. 

• Reg . U.S. Pat. & Tm. Off. 

UNITED STATES GYPSUNI 
BUILDING AMERICA 

For more data, circle 37 on inquiry card 
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All -Steel Showrooms in New York. Los Angeles. Chicago. Aurora. In Canada. All-Steel Canada. Ltd One of the ~Companies . 



OFFICE PRACTICE 

BUILDING COSTS 
BUILDING ACTIVITY 

ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS 

New Year resolution for A-E's: update your SF 254 

In this department last month (page 50), we 
published " A Proposal for Competitive Archi
tect-Engineer Selection" written by Walter A 
Meisen, Assistant Commissioner for Con
struction Management, Public Buildings Serv
ice, General Services Administration. Although 
the bulk of that document describes the new 
A-E procurement process now used by some 
agencies and departments of the Federal gov
ernment, the appendix that we are reprinting 
here in an abridged version, deals with the 
new two-form system used by architects and 
engineers to apply for Federal work. Standard 
Forms 254 and 255, which became effective 
October 30, 7 975, are the subject of this sec
ond article on working for the Federal client. 
We also wish to draw your attention to the 
A-E Federal Programs Conference agenda fol
lowing this article, on page 69. 

It is said that the hardest thing to change in 
Washington , D.C., is a government form. 
However, early in 1975, one of the govern
ment's best known Architect-Engineer forms, 
the Standard Form 251, was phased out to 
make room for not one, but two, new forms: 
the SF 254 and SF 255. Standard Form 251, the 
"U.S. Government Architect-Engineer Ques
tionnaire" has been in use since June 1961 , 
and has come to be as well-known among ar
chitects and engineers as the 1040 and 1040A 
are known to taxpayers. It has also come to be 
widely accepted by local and state agencies. 

For many large firms, the Standard Form 
251 has evolved over the years into several 
hundred-page brochures, complete with pho
tographs, long lists of projects dating back to 
the 40's and 50's, and full-color illustrations 
promoting everything from the officers' profes
sional society committee appointments to the 
fact the firm is an equal opportunity employer 
(a standard requirement of all Federal contrac
tors). Undoubtedly, the revision of this form 
will have significant impact upon practitioners. 

Legal requirements 
for A-E qualification data 
Public Law 92-582 encourages firms lawfully 
engaged in the practice of architecture, engi
neering and related services to submit annually 
statements of qualifications and performance 
data. Agency heads, or their designees, are to 
evaluate these qualification submissions, as 
well as any other performance data they may 
have on file in their agency. Agency heads may 
also request additional information for submis
sion in connection with proposed projects. 

After reviewing all pertinent information, 
the agency head is required to select a mini
mum of three firms and to conduct discussions 
regarding their anticipated concepts and the 
relative utility of al ternative methods of ap
proach for furnishing required services. The 
agency head shall then select, in order of pref
erence, no less than three firms on the basis of 
qualifications and criteria established and pub
lished by the agency. The agency head shall 
negotiate a contract with the highest qualified 
firm for architectural and engineering services 
at compensation that the agency head deter
mines is fair and reasonable to the govern
ment. Should the agency head be unable to ne
gotiate a satisfactory contract with the firm 
considered to be the most qualified, negotia
tions with that firm should be formally termin
ated, and the agency head should then under
take negotiations wi th the second most quali
fied fi rm, etc. 

Why two forms: 
SF 254 and SF 255? 
An ad hoc committee of Federal contracting 
officials and representatives of the design pro
fessions determined that the former SF 251: 1) 
Lacked specific project-oriented information 
that agencies need to properly evaluate a firm's 
capabilities for an identified project. 2) Failed 
to adequately reflect capabilities of related 
professionals, such as planners, landscape ar
chitects, construction managers, etc. 3) Con
tained superfluous and irrelevant information 
infrequently used by the agencies and omitted 
other data desired by Federal contracting offi
cials. 4) Lacked flexibility to cover the diversity 
of architect-engineer and related services as re
flected in today's large, multi-discipline firms. 
5) Was not readily adaptive.to computerization 
for data retrieval purposes. 6) Lacked specific 
information required by some agencies. This 
had necessitated adoption by a few agencies of 
supplemental forms such as VA Form 08-6293, 
NAD Form 788, AID Supplement 1420-5, etc. 
7) Did not result in uniform submission, since 
many A-E firms, in an effort to fully reflect 
their competence in a wide range of disci
plines, might publish 200-page, hard-bound 
brochures, while other firms simply photocopy 
the 9-page government form. 

It was determined, therefore, that two 
forms were needed. The first new form will 
provide agencies with general information, 
most of which can be computerized (if desired) 
for fast and comprehensive data retrieval. The 
second form is designed to provide agencies 

with detailed information regarding a firm's in
terest and capabilities to perform a specific 
project. 

Standard Form 254: 
the first step 
The new "Architect-Engineer and Related 
Services Questionnaire," SF 254 (shown in 
part, left, on the next page), is seven pages in 
length plus instructions (as compared to the 
nine pages required for its predecessor, SF 
251), and there is more space on the SF 254 for 
insertion of names and projects. The new form 
can be easily programmed for data retrieval. 

All information being sought on the new 
form should be no older than five years. Ques
tions cover professional services other than ar
chitecture and engineering, making it equally 
applicable for firms that specialize in related 
services, and the information being sought is 
more attuned to the desires of Federal contract
ing officials. Expensive brochures are discour
aged by the new qualifications questionnaire 
since most agencies intend to restrict responses 
to only that data that will fit in the spaces pro
v.ided on the form. 

The new SF 254 contains information 
concerning the utilization of the form by Fed
eral agencies and all the necessary definitions 
and instructions for completion . In addition to 
the usual name and address, questions 2-6 
(Figure 1) will provide the procuring agency 
(state and local agencies are also using the 
form) with basic information regarding a firm's 
makeup and background. Questions 7, 8 and 
9 are intended to provide the government with 
information on a firm's size and capabilities. 
Questions 1 0 and 11 (Figure 2) cover projects 
and experience and will show whether a firm 
is highly specialized or widely diversified. 
These questions will also provide information 
as to size of projects a firm has undertaken. 

Experience counts: outstanding expertise 
should be detailed 
Considerable effort has gone into the develop
ment of the "experience profile code list" uti
lized on Questions 10 and 11. A joint commit
tee of Federal officials and representatives of 
the A-E professions considered more than 280 
different types of services or projects for inclu
sion in such a listing, now pared to 117, plus 
room for five write-ins. While the listing is lim
ited, every effort has been made to cover the 
broad range of professional services normally 
handled by architects, engineers, planners, 
surveyors, etc. (Figure 3) . 
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STANDARD 1. Firm Name I Business Address: 
FORM (SF) 

254 
Architecl·Engineer 
1nd Rel1tedSer.rioes ta. Submittalislor 0 Parent Company 0 BranchOllice 

2. Year Present Firm I 3. Date Prepared : 
Established : 

-i . TypeofOwnership: 

-ia. Minority Owned 0 yes 0 no 
Ques1ionnalre 

5. Name ol Parent Company, ii any : 

6. Names ol nol more than Two Principals lo Contact : Ti tle / Telephone 

7. Present Offices : City I State I Telephone f No. Personnel Each Office 7a Total Personnel ____ _ 

8. Personnel by Discipline : 

_ Administrative _ Electrical Engineers _ Oceanograph6rs 
_ Architects _ Esl imators - Planners : Urban/Regional 
_ Chem ical Engineers _ Geologisls - Sanitary Engineers 
_ Civi l Engineers _ Hydrologists - Soils Engineers 
_ Construclion lnspeclors _ Interior Designers _ Specilicalion Writers 
_ Draftsmen _ Landscape Architects - Slructurat Engineers 
_ Ecologists _Mechanical Engineers - Surveyors 

_ Economists --------=::.'.'."''.'.'.;"'.:;n:_g :•n':'g".'.!nee:'.."" _____ .=:._T'.'.:"'.'.'.°''.'.'.p:'.'.on:•:tio'.'.:n.:En~g'.:::;":'"'.'.'."'..__,---==-:========--J 

9. Summary ol Proles.sional Services Fees 
Received : (insert index number) 

Direc l Federal conttact work, including overseas 
All \: \her domestic work 

Last 5 Years (mosl recent year first) 

19 __ 19 __ 19 __ 19 __ 19 __ 

,\11nthtHlorE:!1gnwork' -- --- --- --- ---
' Firms interested in foreign work, but without such experience. check herr. : n. 

Figure 1 

10. Profile ol Finn's Projecl Experience, L?.st 5 Yl!ars 

l'ro,ile 
(;ode 

1) 
Ill 
3) 

il 
!!) 

6l 
1\ 
81 
91 

1Q 

Number ol Tots! Gross Fees 
Projects (in thousands) 

11 . Project Examples, Wt 5 Yea~ 

Profile " P", "C'', 
Code ".N': or "IE" Projec1 Name and Location 

Figure 2 

Experience Profile Code Numbers 
for use with questions 10and11 

001 Acoustics; Noise Abatement 
002 Aerial Phologrammetry 
003 Agricultural Development: Grain 

Storage; Farm Mechanization 
004 Air Pollution Control 
005 Airports; Navalds: Airport Lighting: 

Aircraft Fueling 
006 Airports: Terminals & Hangars : Freight 

Handling 
007 Arctic Facililies 
008 Auditoriums & Theatres 
009 Aulomation ; Controls: Instrumentation 
010 Barracks: Oonnilories 
011 Bridges 
012 Cemeteries (Planning & Relocation) 
013 Chemical Processing & Storage 
01-i Churches: Chapels 
015 Codes: Standards: Ordinances 
016 Cold Storage: Refrigeration : Fasl Freeze 
017 Commercial Buildings (low rise) ; 

Shopping Centers 
018 Communications Systems: TV; 

Microwave 
019 Computer Facilities; Computer Service 
020 Conservation and Resource 

Management 
0'21 Construction Management 
02'2 Corrosion Control; Cathodic Protection : 

Electrolysis 
023 Cost Estimating 
0'24 Dams (Concrete; Arch) 
025 Dams (Earth ; Rock); Dikes : Levees 
026 Desalinization (Process & Facilltles) 
0'27 Dining Halls: Clubs; Restaurants 
0'28 Ecological & Archeological 

Investigations 
029 Educational Fadlilies; Classrooms 
030 Electrooics 
031 Elevators; Escalators: People-Movers 
032 Energy Conservation; New Energy 

Sources 
003 Envi ronmental Impact Stud ies, 

Assessments or Slatements 
034 Fallout Shelters: Blast-Resistant Design 
035 Field Houses : Gyms; Stadiums 
006 Fire Protection 
037 Fisheries; Fish Ladders 
038 Forestry & Forest Products 
039 Garages; Vehicle Maintenance Facilities ; 

Parking Decks 
040 Gas Systems (Propane; Natural, Etc.) 

Figure 3 

Prolile 
Code 

ti) 

Number ol Tot;::t Gross Fees 
Projects (in thou$Mdil 

~:I) . ,, 
14) 
161 
'6) 
17) 

181 
f91 

"" 
Owner Name and Addrass 

041 Graphic Design 
042 Harbors: Jellies: Piers; Ship Tenninat 

Facilities 
043 Heating; Ventilating : Air Conditioning 
044 Health Systems Planning 
045 Hlghrise : Air-Rights-Type Buildings 
046 High:""ays: Streels; Airfield Paving; 

Parkmg Lots 
047 Historical Preservation 
048 Hospitals & Medical Facilities 
049 Hotels : Motets 
050 Housing (Residentief, Mu/Ii-Family; 

Apartm&nts; Condominiums) 
051 Hydraulics & Pneumatics 
052 Industrial Buildings; Manufacturing 

Plants 
053 Industrial Processes: Quality Control 
054 Industrial Waste Treatment 
055 Interior Design : Space Planning 
056 Irrigation; Drainage 
057 Judicial and Courtroom Facilities 
058 Laboratories; Medical Research 

Facilities 
059 Landscape Architecture 
060 Libraries: Museums; Galleries 
061 Lighting (Interiors; Display; Th&atre, 

Etc.) 
062 Lighting (Exteriors; Streets; Memurjals; 

Athletic fields, Etc.) 
063 Malerials Handling Systems : Conveyors: 

Sorters 
064 Metallurgy 
065 Microclimat?logy: Tropical Engineering 
066 Military Design Standards 
067 Mining & Mineralogy 
068 Missile Facllitles (Silos; Fuels; Transport) 
069 Modular Systems Design; Pre· 

Fabricated Structures or Components 
070 Naval ArchiteclUre; Ott-Shore Platlonns 
071 Nuclear Facilities ; Nuclear Shielding 
072 Dlfice Buildings: Industrial Part<s 
073 Oceanographic Engineering 
074 Ordnance: Munitions ; Special Weapons 
075 Petroleum Exploration: Rel ining 
076 Petroleum and Fuel (Storage and 

Distribution) 
077 Pipe lines(Cross-Country-LJquid& Gas) 
078 Planning (Community, Regional, 

AreawidB and State) 
079 Plann ing (Site, fns lallatlon, and Project) 
080 Plumbing & Piping Design 
081 Pneumatic Structures: Air-Support 

Buildings 
082 Postal Facilities 
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~~11o!Profeulon1lS1t'tllc11Fee1 

1. Leuu·11ns100.coo 
2. S100.COOLoS25C.COO 
3. S25C.COOtoS5CO.COO 
4. S5CO.COOtoSlm1lllon 
!i $1m1lhon10 S2m1ll1on 
6 S2mollic>n!C 1-Sm1lhor1 
1 $.5m1ll lontoS10r111lhor1 
8 S10m1ll•uno1gru te r 

Profile 
Code 

'2'11 

Numbttr ol Total Gros:: foes 
Projects (in thous11 ,1;:J~) 

Zl) 
23) 

•<> 
ZO) 

>81 
211 
2111 
:18) 
sq 

Cost of Wort< 
(in thousands) 

083 Power Generation, Transmission, 
Distr ibullon 

084 Prisons & Correctional Facili l ies 

Completion 
Date 
(A.dual or 
E.!tim•t&dl 

085 Product, Machine & Equipment Design 
086 Radar: Sonar; Radio & Radar Telescopes 
087 Railroad; Rapid Transit 
088 Recreation Facilities (Parks, Marinas, 

Etc.) 
089 Rehabilitation (Buildings; Structures: 

Facilities) 
090 Resource Recovery: Recycling 
091 Radio Frequency Systems & Shieldings 
092 Rivers ; Canals : Wa1erways; 

Flood Control 
093 Safety Engineering ; Accident Sludies: 

OSHA Studies 
094 Security Syslems: Intruder & Smoke 

Detection 
095 Seismic Designs & Studies 
096 Sewage Collection , Treatment and 

Disposal 
097 Soils & Geologic Sludies; Foundations 
098 Solar Energy Utilization 
099 Solid Wastes; Incineration : Land Fill 
100 Special Environments : Clean Rooms, Etc. 
101 Structural Design: Special Structures 
10'2 Surveying; Platting ; Mapping: Flood 

Plain Studies 
103 Swimming Pools 
104 Stonn Water Handling & Facilit ies 
105 Telephone Syslems (Rural; Mobile; 

Intercom, Etc.) 
106 Test ing & Inspection Services 
107 Traffic & Transportation Engineering 
toe Towers (Self-Supporting & Guyed 

Sys/ems) 
109 Tunnels & Subways 
110 Urban Renewal : Community 

Oevelopmenl 
111 Utilit ies (Ges & Steam} 
112 Value Analysis: Ute-Cycle Costing 
113 Warehouses & Depots 
114 Water Resources: Hydrology; 

Ground Water 
115 Water Supply, Treatmen1 and Distribution 
116 Wind Tunnels; Research/Tesling 

Facil ities Design 
1t7 Zoning; Land Use Studies 

201 ------------ ------------
202 - -------------- ---------- -
203 -------------·------------204 _______ .:. ____ ________________ _ 

205 ------------------- -

Firms completing SF 254 may show them
selves as qualified in no more than 30 cate
gories. It is important to note that government 
contracting offic ials are seeking the best firms 
in spec ific fields of practice. By limiting re
sponses to 30 experience areas, Federal agen
cies are assuming that few architectural-engin
eering or related services firms are eminently 
qualified in more than that number of techni
cal disciplines. Profess ional service firms are, 
in fact, encouraged to list only those project 
areas in which they have outstanding qualifi
cations and experience. Firms may, if they 
choose, indicate competence in only one or 
two areas of A-E specialization and utili ze all 
of the 30 spaces provided in question 11 to 
show projects they have performed which 
demonstrate competence in just those field5. 

A-E's and related professionals may also, 
if they desire, tailor their SF 254 to different 
contracti ng agencies. For example, they may 
emphasize their abilities to handle design of 
airports, terminals and hangars to Federal 
agencies specializing in Air Force projects, 
while listing work performed on television, mi
crowave and telephone systems in forms sub
mitted to other agencies with responsibilities in 
the communications fields . 

Like the old SF 251, the new SF 254 
should be submitted at least annually to agen
cies for which an A-E firm is qualified to per
form work. Forms should be updated annually 
to reflect changes related to the firms' qualifi
cations, experience, manpower, ownership, 
location and other pertinent data. 

Standard Form 255 
applies to specific projects 
The SF 255 (portions shown right), "Architect
Engineer and Related Services Questionnaire 
for Specific Project," introduces not only a 
new form but a new procedure to Federal A-E 
procurement. In add ition to submitting the 
general qualification form (SF 254) once a 
year, design firms will normally be requested 
to complete a statement of experience and per
formance for each project for which they are 
interested and qualified to perform. The SF 255 
is designed for that purpose. 

SF 255 should be fil ed by an architect-en
gineer or related-services firm when invited to 
do so through a formal public announcement 
or when requested by an agency. Virtually all 
projects are announced under Section R of the 
Commerce Business Daily. (Annual subscrip
tions, $75.00 plus an additional $66.90 for air
mail service. To order CBO, send remittance 
with full mail ing address to the nearest Depart
ment of Commerce Field Officer or the Super
intendent of Documents, Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 .) 

The purpose of the SF 255 is to provide 
government clients with the information re
garding architectural, engineering and related
servi ces firms' ability to perform a specific 
project. Only firms qualified to perform the 
particular type of work being sought should re
spond to an announcement regarding that 
work. 

The SF 255 was specifically designed to 
provide responding firms with an opportunity 
to independently express interest in a given 

-, 



job; to indicate names of other firms they pro
pose to collaborate w ith in performing the 
work; to show the background and training of 
key personnel who wil l be assigned to the proj
ect; to discuss prior experience on simil ar jobs; 
and to provide data on other capabilities, tal
ents, or equipment that the firm feels particu
larly quali fy it to undertake the project. 

The SF 255 is not intended as a substitute 
for "d iscussions with no less than three firms" 
as required by P.L. 92-582, but an initial 
screen ing of respondents w ill be made based 
on the information contained on the form. 

Benefits of the SF 255: 
A-E's can supply most pertinent data 
The new form is expected to eliminate a num
ber of problems inherent in the former A-E pro
curement process. Principall y, agencies w ill 
no longer be required to examine thousands of 
SF 25 1 's for each A-E procurement. W hile con
tract ing offic ials wi ll continue to review all SF 
254's, such reviews will be augmented by the 
SF 255 forms furn ished in response to pub
lished requests for specific qua li fications state
ments. (In other words, the A-E has the primary 
responsibility to make sure his firm is consid
ered for specific jobs .) Submission of an SF 255 
w ill assure that a firm w ill be cons idered on the 
basis of data pertinent to the project in ques
tion. From the government's standpoint most 
of the new SF 255's, once rev iewed and eva lu
ated, can be discarded. Only the forms submit
ted by firms which become finalists in the se
lection and negotiation process w ill be re
tained in the forma l project fi le. However, all 
SF 255's submitted by firms interested in per
forming the work wil l be given carefu l and 
thorough attention. 

The new form is expected to upgrade Fed
eral A-E procurement. It wil l discourage the 
"shotgun approach" used by some A-E's in 
submitting SF 25 1's for virtuall y every job 
with in a certain geographi ca l area. The SF 255 
wil l not be conducive to standardization. Each 
submission shou ld be oriented to reflect capa
bi li ty to perform a specific job. The new form 
will be keyed to projects and, as such, w ill be 
more useful as well as closely examined by 
Federal offic ials. From th is standpoint, new, 
small or highly specialized architects, engi 
neers and other professional service firms w ill 
be afforded greater opportun ity, and all firms 
wil l be assured more equ ity when being con
sidered for Federal work. 

Add itional information, photos, descrip
tions or promotional materi als issued by a firm 
should not accompany submission of the 
Standard General Qualifications Forms 254 
since respondents are limited to providing only 
the information ca lled for on that form. Every
th ing entered on the 254 must fit into the 
spaces provided, and add itiona l or supple
mentary sheets wil l not be accepted. 

Photographs, brochures and testimon ials 
may, however, accompany SF 255 subm is
sions when authorized or requested by that 
agency in its invitation to submit qua I ifi
cations. Respondents are not I imited to the 
spaces prov ided on the SF 255 and may attach 
supplementary sheets, if needed, to properly 
respond.-Wa/ter A. Meisen 

STANDARD 
FORM (SF) 

1. Project Name / location lor which Firm is Filing . 

255 
ArctllH1cl · Eng1neer 
Related Services 
rorSpec1flc 
Pioteet 

3. Firm (or Joint-Venlure) Name & Address 

4. Personnel by Discipline: 

_ Administra!ive 
_ Architects 
_ Chemical Engineers 
_ Civil Engineers 
_ Construction Inspectors 
_ craftsmen 
_ Ecologists 
_ Economists 

_ Electrical Engineers 
_ Estimators 
_ Geologists 
_ Hydrologists 
_ Interior Designers 
_ Landscape Architects 
_ Mechanical Engineers 
_ Mining Engineers 

ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS 

2a. Commerce 8111/nea 2b. Agency Identification 
Dally Announcement Number. 11 any: 
Date, ii any: 

3a. Name. Title & Telephone Number ol Principal lo Contact 

30. Address of ott1ce to pef1orm work, ii ditterent from Item 3 

_ Oceanographers 
_ Planners Urban/Regional 
_ Sanitary Eng ineers 
_ Soits Engineers 
_ Spec1!1cat1on Writers 
_ Structural Engineers 
_Surve~ors 
_ Transpor1at1on Engineers _ Total Personnel 

5. II submittal is by Joint-Venture list participating firms and outline specific areas ol responsibility (including administrative, technical and financial) for each l irm: 
(Attach SF 254 lor each ii not on file with Procuring Office.) 

Sa. Has this Joint-Venture previously worked together? 0 yes 0 no 

6. Outside Key Consultants/Assoc1a1es Ant1cipa1ed !or this Pro1ec1 (Attach SF 254 for Consultants/Associates listed, ii no1 already ol tile with the Procuring Ott1ce) 

N<1me & Address 

1) 

l) 

Worked with 
Pnme bek>re 
(Yes or No) 

7. Briel Resume ol Key Persons. Specialists. and Individual Consultants Ant icipated !or th is Project 

a. Name&Title: 

b. Project Assignment ; 

c. Name of Firm with which associated: 

d. Years eJ1.perience: With This Firm __ With Other Firms __ _ 

e. Education: Degree(s) I Year I Specialization 

I, Active Registrat ion : Year First Registered/Disc ipline 

g. Other Experience and Qualifications re levant to the 
proposed project : 

a. Name&Tille: 

b. Project Assignment : 

c. Name ol Firm with which associated : 

d. Years experience : With This Firm __ _ Wi th Other Firms __ _ 

e. Education : Oegree(s) I Years I Specialization 

I. Active Registration : Year First Registered/01sciphne 

g. Other Experience and Oual+fications relevant to the 
proposed pro1ect . 

8. Work by Firm or Joint Venture Members which BHt lllu1tratH Current QuallllcaUon1 Relevant to thl1 Project (List not more than 10 Projects) 

a. Project Name & Location b. Nature of Firm 's Responsibility c. Owner's Name & Address 

(1J 

Pl 

9. All work by firms or Joint Venture members currently being performed dlrectly tor Federel agenclH 

a. Project Name & Location b. Nature ol Firm's Responsibility 
c. Agency (Responsible Ottice) 

Name & Address 

d. Completion e. Estimated Cost (In thousands) 
Date 
(aclual or 
estimated) 

Entire 
Project 

Work !or which 
Firm was/is 
responsible 

e. Estimated Cost (In Thousands) 

d. Percent 
complele Entire Project 

Wor1lfor 
which l irm 
is responsible 
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ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS 

Federal Programs Conference 1976: nevv directions in A-E contracting 

This month , January 29-30, architects and en
gineers w ill have the opportun ity to attend the 
fourth national conference held for the express 
purpose of meeting w ith U.S. government 
officials responsible for Federal construction. 
Prior conferences have been attended by 
nearly 2000 A-E's from the pri vate sector, and 
numerous Federa l officia ls and members of 
Congress. Focusing on "New Directions in A-E 
Contracting," this Federal Programs Confer
ence will be held at the Hotel St. Francis, San 
Francisco, and prom ises to target the Federal 
agencies and departments, plus the issues, im
portant to the design community. 

Cu rrently, the Federal government spends 
approx imately $10 bi Ilion per year on con
struction projects. Although there is a tendency 
on the part of smaller A-E firms to perceive the 
Federal cl ient as too large, too complicated 
and therefore reli ant on larger, multi-discipline 
A-E firms, many high government offic ials (a ll 
approachable) will attend this conference to 
provide individual gu idance and encour
agement to all types and sizes of firms. In these 
times, th is shou ld prove a popu lar invitation. 

Part of the program wi ll be devoted to mil
itary and civil works programs, w ith partici
pants from the Department of Defense, the 
Navy, Army and Air Force. The Department of 
Defense currently spends between $1 .5 and $2 
billion annually on construction, most of it re
quiring profess ional design services, according 
to Sigmund I. Gerber, Director for Construc
tion Standards & Design, in the office of the 
Secretary of Defense. Approximately 60 per 
cent of the work involves new construct ion of 
housing and barracks, medical fac ilities and 
training faci li t ies. Forty per cent of DOD work 
is in rehab ili tat ion and modernization of exist
ing fac ili ties. As with most Federal clients, it is 
the po licy of DOD to spread the work around 
as much as possible, to permit small, new or 
minor ity firms to share in the work awarded by 
the var ious construction agencies of the Navy 
(NAVFAC), Army (Corps of Engineers) and Air 
Force. The DOD policy for A-E selection is de
tailed in its publication, "Armed Services Pro
curement Regu lations," but this conference af
fords the opportunity to discuss DOD work 
with the pol icy makers . 

Also attending w ill be the United States 
Posta l Serv ice, a multi-million doll ar client 
with bui lding needs ranging from facilities for 
a quarter of a million dollars to 60 million dol
lars. Com ing to the conference w ill be Assist
ant Postmaster General for Real Estate and 
Buildings Alfred C. Maevis, whose two-year 
outlook includes a $992 .8 million budget for 
the year 1977 . 

The registration fee for the conference is 
$110, covering receptions, luncheons, and all 
handout mater ial. Advance registration will be 
accepted until January 20, and registrations 
after that date will be accepted at the confer
ence location. The full fee (checks payable to 
COFPAES) should accompany your regis
tration, directed to: Federa l Programs Confer
ence 1976, 1735 New York Aven ue, N.W., 

j Washington, D.C. 20006. (202) 785-7 300. 

For more data, circle 40 on inquiry card 

Conference program 

Thursday, January 29, 1976 
9:00 A.M. Welcome, Call to Order & General 

9: 15 A.M. 

Conference Overview, William A. 
Carlisle (moderator), Chairman 
COFPAES. 
The Federal Design Market: What 
it has been, where it is going, and 
will you be there? Speaker: Wil
liam L. Slayton, Executive Vice 
President, The American Institute 
of Architects. 

9:30 A.M. New Directions in A-E Procure-

10:45 A.M. 

12:45 P.M. 

2:15 P.M. 

3:00 P.M. 

3:34 P.M. 

ment: A Panel Discussion, Larry N. 
Spiller (moderator), Director, Gov
ernmental Affa irs, The American 
Consul ti ng Engineers Counc il; 
Alvin L. Alm, Assistant Ad ministra
tor for Planning and Management, 
EPA; Sigmund I. Gerber, Director 
for Construction Standards and De-
sign, DOD; Walter A. Meisen, As
sistant Comm iss ioner for Con-
stru ction Management, GSA ; 
George Williams, Manager Build
ing Branch Office of Building Anal
ys is and Design , Real Estate and 
Bui lding Department, USPS. 
Military and Civil Works Programs, 
Irvan F. Mendenhall (moderator), 
Director, The American Society of 
Civil Engineers. Speakers: Perry J. 
Fliakas, Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for Insta ll ations and Housing, 
DOD; Rear Admiral A. R. Mar
schall, Com mander, NAVFAC; 
Major General Robert Thompson, 
Director, Directorate of Engi
neerin g and Se rvi ces, U.S. Air 
Force ; Major General Ernest 
Graves, Director of Civil Works, 
Office of the Chief of Engineers, 
Department of the Army; Major 
General Bates Burnell, Director of 
Military Construction, Office of the 
Chief of Engineers, Department of 
the Army. 
Luncheon, Louis de Moll (modera
tor), President, The American Insti
tute of Architects. Invited Speaker: 
to be announced. 
Energy Research and Development 
Administration: A New Face in the 
Federal Community. Spea ker : 
Samuel Hack, Director, Division of 
Construction, National Aeronau
tics and Space Administration. 
Speaker: James Bayne, Director, 
Programs and Engineering Divi
sion, NASA. 
Soil Conservation Service. Speak
er: Neil Bogner, Director, Engi
neering Division, SCS. Veterans 
Administration. Speaker: Viggo P. 
Miller, Assistant Administrator for 
Construction, VA. 
Agencies Across the Table: Repre
sentatives from all agencies mak
ing presentations earlier in the day 
addressing questions from confer-
ence registrants. 

9:15 A.M. 

10:1 5 A.M. 

ll:OOA.M. 

12:45 P.M. 

2:20 P.M. 

2:50 P.M. 

3:20 P.M. 

4:05 P.M. 

1976 and 1977. Speaker: Alfred C. 
Maevis, Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral, Real Estate and Buildings. 
Environmental Protection Agency: 
A $5 Billion Per Year Program. 
Speaker: John T. Rhett, Jr., Deputy 
Assistant Administrator, Water Pro
gram Operat ions. 
General Services Administration. 
Speaker: Nicholas Panuzio, Com-
missioner, PBS. 

Department of Transportation: 
Gearing up for America's Trans
portation Needs, James A. 
Caywood (moderator), Pres ident, 
American Road Bu ilders Associa
tion, Planning and Design Divi
sion. Speakers: Angello P. Pacillo, 
Chief, Facilities Management Divi
sion, Installation and Logistics, 
DOT; William B. Boswell, Asso
ciate Administrator, Office of Ad
ministration, Urban Mass Transit 
Administration; Frank E. Hawley, 
Regional Federal Highway Admin
istrator, Federa l Highway Adminis
tration; William V. Vitale, Deputy 
Director, Ai rport Service, Federal 
Aviation Administration. 
Luncheon, Harry Bovay (modera
tor), President, National Society of 
Professional Engineers. Speaker: 
The Honorable Jack Brooks, U.S. 
Representative (D.-Texas), Chair
man, Committee on Government 
Operations, U.S. House of Repre
sentatives. 
Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare. Speakers: Gerrit D. 
Fremouw, Director Facilities Engi
neerin g and Property Manage
ment, HEW; Robert Blake, Direc
tor, Office of Planning Develop-
ment, HEW. 
Farmers Home Administration. 
Speaker: Denton E. Sprague, As-
sistant Administrator, Community 
Programs, FMHA. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. 
Speaker: David 0. Meeker, Assist-
ant Secretary, HUD. 
Federal Insurance Administration. 
Speaker: Mel Crompton, Chief, En-
gineering and Hydrology Division, 
FIA. Opportunities in the Interna
tional Market. Speakers : Merten 
M . Vogel, Director, Office of Engi
neering, Agency for International 
Development, Department of 
State; Jack Wilson, Industrial Of
fi cer, Treasury Department, Saudi 
Arabian Economic Commission. 
Agencies Across the Table: Repre
sentatives from all agencies mak
ing presentations earlier in the day 
addressing questions from confer
ence registrants. 

4:45 P.M . Questions and proposals for action 
directed at the professional staff of 

,. 
i 

the sponsoring societies. 
Summation of Meeting, William A. 
Carlisle (moderator), Chairman, 

Friday, January 30, 1976 COFPAES. 
8:35 A.M . U.S. Postal Service: O utlook for 5:00 P.M. Conference Adjourns. 
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Or in a hallway. 
Or in a lobby. 
Or anywhere the wallcovering 

you specify has to stand up to 
heavy traffic and soil. 

That's why you should take a 
good look at BFG Koroseal® 
Vinyl wallcovering coated with 
duPont Tedlar* PVF film. 

It won't chip. It won't crack. 
It won't fade. 

The tough Tedlar PVF film 
acts like an invisible shield. 
Ballpoint pen, nicotine, crayon, 
and shoe polish, clean off easily 
at any time. In medical installa
tions, silver nitrate and merthio
la te also wash off. 

And whether your customers 
clean with water, mild acids, 
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alkalies, acetone or other ketones, 
BFG's Koroseal wallcovering is 
virtually impossible to stain 
or discolor. 

RF.Goodrich Koroseal Vinyl, 
coated with Tedlar PVF film is 
your ideal choice for problem 
areas. It lasts. It's easy to 
maintain. And you'll find lots of 
striking colors, patterns and 
textures to pick from. 

Just ask your local BFG 
distributor to show them to you. 
And his wide variety of un
coated Koroseal and Korolite ™ 

wallcoverings, too. Or write 
B.F.Goodrich General Products 
Co., P. 0 . Box 657, Mariet ta, 
Ohio 45750. 

No matter where you use them, 

For more data, circle 4 7 on inquiry card 

Koroseal Vinyl wallcoverings 
keep looking good. And that 
makes you look good. 
*duPont Registered Trademark 



Over-all, 1976 may show 
some light at the end of the tunnel 

The current conditions in the building con
struction market have led to the lowest prices 
we have seen in years . These low prices are a 
direct result of the intense competition for 
whatever work ex ists. There has been a drastic 
reduction in contractors' profit markup. 

We expect inflation to be about 5 per cent 
for the year 1976. Material prices and labor 
rates-two extremely cr itical factors-have 
stabilized considerably. Most major con
struction materi al manufacturers are caught 
with significant inventories on hand in 1976, 
and until these inventories are depleted, we 
will see stable prices. Labor, however, con
tinues to pose a problem. The open-shop con
tractor is successfully competing on a national 
scale, because, wh ile union tradesmen press 
their demands despite poor market conditions, 
the open-shop contractor has had more suc
cess keeping his labor costs stab le, and even 
some union tradesmen are work ing for signifi
cantly less than the posted union sca le. 

Looking at 1976, we can see a significant 
recovery in the housing market. Along with 
this upsurge in the construct ion of new hous
ing units, we expect to see the remodeling / re
habilitation field remain strong. Commer
cial industrial and public buildings are ex
pected to remain at about the level of 1975. 
These building types were the last to experi
ence the building cyc le crunch and are ex
pected to be the last to recover. 

John H. Farley, chief editor 
Dodge Building Cost Services 

INDEXES: January 1976 

Metropolitan 
area 

U.S. Average 

Atlanta 
Ba ltimore 
Birmingham 
Boston 
Buffalo 

Chi cago 
Cin cinnati 
Cleve land 
Columbus, Ohio 
Dallas 

Denver 
Detroit 
Houston 
Indianapolis 
Kansas City 

Los Ange les 
Louisvi lle 
Memphis 
Miami 
Mil wa ukee 

Minneapolis 
Newark 
New Orl eans 
New York 
Phi ladelphia 

Phoenix (1947 = 100) 
Pittsburgh 
St. Loui s 
San Anto ni o (1960 = 100) 
San Diego (1960 = 100) 
San Franc isco 
Seattle 
Was hington , D.C. 

Cost 
differential non-res. 

8.5 521 .0 

7.5 
8.5 
7.3 
9.0 
9.1 

8.3 
8.8 
9.0 
8.2 
7.9 

8.4 
9.8 
7.4 
7.8 
8.7 

8.5 
7.6 
8.4 
7.9 
8.7 

8.9 
9.0 
7.5 

10.0 
9.1 

8.2 
8.9 
8.7 
7.6 
8.7 
9.6 
8.6 
8.4 

606.4 
591.5 
455.2 
520.4 
579.2 

556.3 
554.0 
537.4 
535.6 
503.2 

558.7 
624.2 
487.0 
459.8 
513.4 

603.4 
499.3 
534.9 
564. 1 
612.9 

546.8 
499.6 
501.7 
547.3 
580.2 

299.0 
520.0 
540.4 
199.9 
222.0 
777.4 
536. 1 
524.5 

BUILDING COSTS 

1941 = 100.00 (except as noted ) 

Current Indexes % change 

residential masonry 

478.6 513 .2 

57 1.8 
556.2 
423.4 
491.7 
527.9 

522.4 
509.0 
493.2 
488.0 
477.4 

514.9 
569.6 
449.2 
42 1.9 
476.6 

541.1 
459.7 
492 .2 
524.6 
556.7 

502 .5 
455.9 
464.7 
498.1 
537.3 

274.8 
473.9 
498.6 
183.9 
202.8 
69 1.3 
462.8 
478.4 

597.6 
582.6 
423.9 
523 .0 
570.7 

548. 1 
546.4 
529.5 
527.7 
498.2 

552.1 
616.8 
479.8 
453.0 
506.3 

589 .9 
491.9 
527.0 
556.9 
603.9 

540. 3 
492.2 
494.8 
534.5 
573 .3 

294.6 
513 .9 
533.0 
197.0 
218.7 
760.0 
522.1 
516.8 

steel 

500.5 

586.8 
565.7 
437.6 
505.1 
553 .9 

541 .3 
533.5 
516.4 
512 .0 
488. 1 

540.8 
590.8 
471.3 
442.6 
497.4 

578.6 
482.3 
516.4 
543.6 
584. 1 

527.8 
478.3 
485.5 
523.2 
557 .3 

288.3 
497.7 
520.9 
192 .9 
212.7 
739.2 
503.5 
501.9 

last 12 
months 

+ 9.6 

+ 4.1 
+ 8.7 
+ 6.5 
+10.9 
+10.0 

+ 5.7 
+ 10.0 
+ 4.2 
+ 5.9 
+ 4.5 

+ 8.5 
+ 10.9 
+13.6 
+ 7.5 
+14.4 

+11 .7 
+ 6.9 
+ 11 .6 
+15.1 
+16.0 

+10. 1 
+ 6.3 
+11.8 
+ 3.5 
+ 9.4 

+11.4 
+ 9.4 
+10.9 
+ 9.2 
+10.9 
+ 12.0 
+ 14.4 
+11.7 

Cost differentials compare cu rrent loca l costs, not indexes, on a scale of 1 O based on New York 

Tables compiled by Dodge Building Cost Services, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company 

HISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAGE OF ALL NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES 1941 average for each c ity = 100.00 

Metropolitan 197 4 (Quarterly) 1975 (Quarterly) 
area 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

Atlanta 
Baltimore 
Birmingham 
Boston 
Ch icago 

Cinci nnati 
Cleveland 
Dallas 
Denver 
Detroit 

Kansas City 
Los Ange les 
Miami 
Minneapoli s 
New Orleans 

New York 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
San Francisco 
Seattle 

32 1.5 
285.7 
~65.9 

257.8 
311 .7 

274.0 
292.3 
260.8 
294.0 
284.7 

256.4 
297.1 
277.5 
285.0 
256.3 

297.1 
280.8 
267.0 
280.9 
368.6 
268.9 

329.8 
280.9 
270.7 
262.0 
320.4 

278.3 
300.7 
266.9 
297.5 
296 .9 

261.0 
302.7 
284 .0 
289.4 
259.8 

304.0 
286.6 
271.1 
288 .3 
386.0 
275.0 

335.7 
295.8 
274.7 
265.7 
328.4 

288.2 
303.7 
270.4 
305. 1 
301.2 

264.3 
310.1 
286.1 
300.2 
267.6 

313.6 
293.7 
275.0 
293.2 
390.8 
283.S 

353. 1 
308.7 
284.3 
277. 1 
339.5 

302.6 
33 1.5 
281.7 
312.5 
316.4 

278.0 
320. 1 
305.3 
309.4 
274.2 

321.4 
301.7 
293.8 
304.4 
402.9 
292 .2 

384.0 
322.8 
303.4 
295.0 
356.1 

325.8 
358.3 
308.6 
339.0 
352.9 

295.5 
344. 1 
392.3 
331.2 
297.5 

344.5 
32 1.0 
311.0 
324.7 
441.1 
317.8 

422.4 
348.8 
309 .3 
328.6 
386. 1 

348.5 
380. 1 
327. 1 
368.1 
377.4 

315. 3 
361.9 
353.2 
36 1.1 
318.9 

366.0 
346.5 
327.2 
344.4 
465.1 
341.8 

459.2 
381.7 
33 1.6 
362.0 
418.8 

386.1 
415 .6 
357.9 
392.9 
409.7 

344.7 
400.9 
384.7 
417.1 
34 1.8 

395.6 
374 .9 
362.1 
375.5 
512.3 
358.4 

497.7 
420.4 
358.3 
394.4 
444.3 

410.7 
429 .3 
386.6 
415.4 
433. 1 

367.0 
424.5 
406.4 
412 .9 
369.7 

423.1 
419.5 
380.3 
402.5 
561.0 
371.5 

544.8 
475.5 
402.1 
437.8 
508.6 

462.4 
462.2 
436.4 
461 .0 
501.0 

405.8 
504.2 
447.2 
456.1 
420.5 

485.3 
485. 1 
424.4 
444. 2 
632.3 
424.4 

555.2 
516.3 
405.5 
455. 1 
514.2 

484.5 
490.3 
453.7 
476. 1 
519.5 

435.6 
514.3 
467.6 
469.7 
437.5 

497.4 
495.7 
443.7 
458.7 
647.1 
437.8 

556.7 
517.8 
407.0 
456.6 
515.7 

486.0 
491.8 
455.2 
477.6 
521.0 

437.1 
515.8 
469. 1 
471.2 
439.0 

498.9 
497.2 
445.2 
460.2 
648.6 
439.3 

573.5 
532.8 
419.7 
461.0 
528.1 

498.6 
508,0 
476.4 
508.5 
537.2 

443.4 
53 1.3 
484.6 
487. 1 
440.6 

513.8 
517.0 
464.1 
475.2 
671.0 
448.7 

575.0 
534.3 
421.2 
462.5 
529.6 

500.1 
509.5 
477.9 
510.0 
538.7 

444.9 
531.8 
485.5 
488.6 
44 2.1 

515.3 
518.5 
465.6 
476.7 
672.5 
450.2 

583.8 
538.7 
438.6 
484.1 
539.2 

518.0 
516.6 
488.3 
530.4 
554.4 

481. 1 
546.7 
499.5 
513 .9 
463.5 

524.1 
531.5 
475.2 
497.5 
716.0 
472.5 

585.3 
540.2 
440.1 
485.6 
540.7 

519.5 
518.1 
489.8 
531.9 
555.9 

482.5 
548.2 
501.0 
515.4 
465.0 

525.5 
533.0 
476.7 
499.0 
717.5 
474.0 

597.2 
579.6 
447.4 
511 .7 
558.6 

549. 1 
529.5 
498. 1 
552.1 
596.0 

507.6 
592.6 
557.4 
536.5 
493.2 

532.0 
566.0 
508.0 
527.4 
75 1.8 
513.6 

598.7 
581. 1 
448.9 
513.2 
560.1 

550.6 
531.0 
499.6 
553.6 
597.5 

509. 1 
594. 1 
558.9 
538.0 
494.7 

533.5 
567.5 
509.5 
528.9 
753.3 
515 .1 

Costs in a given city for a certa in period may be compared with costs in another period by dividing one index into the other; if the index for a city for one period (200.0) divided 
by the index for a second period (150.0) eq ual s 133%, the costs in the one period are 33% higher than the costs in the other. Also, second period costs are 75% of those in 
the first period (150.0 + 200.0 = 75%) or they are 25% lower in the second period . 
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Not even 20,000,000 people and the California sun 
could wear out this carpet. 

Another carpeting success story from Monsanto. Six 
years ago Acrilan® acrylic carpet was installed on the 
concourse of San Jose Airport, the nation's 10th 
busiest airport. In that six years, Acrilan® Plus carpet 
on the concourse received 20,000,000 traffics and 
exposure to heavy soiling. Three years ago, Acrilan® 
2000 + carpets were installed in the baggage and car 
rental areas. Areas where 20,000,000 traffics have 
occurred in three years. Acrilan 2000 + carpet was 
also installed on the observation deck. In those 
three years the observation deck has withstood both 
rain and sun. Just how well Acrilan Plus and Acrilan 
2000+ carpets held up in these four areas under all 
these demands can be seen in the pictures above. 

Acrilan 2000+ carpets used in the baggage claim, car 
rental and observation deck areas are especially 
engineered to withstand the punishment of day-to
day airport activity. They're made from a solution
dyed fiber which makes them colorfast. That means 
they can withstand the rain and harsh California sun 
without noticeable signs of fading. In fact, Acrilan 
2000+ carpets are 35 to 50 times more lightfast than 
the industry standard. And because they're fade 
resistant, they're exceptionally cleanable too. In most 
instances, simple cleaning aids are all it takes to 
remove stains and spots. But for more stubborn 
stains, harsher solvents can be used effectively 
without destroying the color of the carpet or the fiber 
tenacity. When backed with a man-made backing, 
Acrilan 2000+ carpets aren't even fazed by 100% 
bleach. 

Carpeting by Burke Carpet Mills. 

As for all the traffic an airport gets, Acrilan Plus and 
Acrilan 2000+ carpets can take that too. Beautifully. 
They're resilient enough to recover their height even 
after long periods of heavy traffic. 

The proof of our story is in our pictures. Not only 
had 20,000,000 people and the California sun failed 
to wear out the carpet, they failed to wear out the 
look of the carpet. Now that's durability. Our kind 
of durabili ty . .. the ability of a carpet not only to 
last, but to look good as long as it lasts. 

Durability. It's built into every carpet made of 
Acrilan. And it's just what a carpet at San Jose 
Airport needs to survive six years, millions of people 
and the California sun. 

Acri Ian® 
the ability fiber . 

Monsanto 

Monsanto 
Monsanto Textiles Company 
320 Interstate North Parkway 
Atlanta, Georgia 30339 { 404) 434-4949 

For more data, circle 42 on inquiry card 
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BUILDING ACTIVITY 

Construction and fiscal crisis-New York and beyond 

In a series of cliffhangers this year, New York 
City appears to have avoided default, w hile 
continuing to keep paying its employees (at 
least those who remain on the payro ll ), and 
maintaining whatever passes for " minimum 
services." But lost in the dail y drama of 
whether and w hen the Fede ral govern
ment,--like the cava lry in a grade-B movie
would come to the rescue, has been the effect 
of the city's cr isis on a matter important to the 
design professions and the construction indus
try: the plight of publicly-financed bui lding. 

O ne of the earliest casua lties of budgetary 
discipline, public construction of most kinds in 
New York City is at a virtual standstill. This 
"panic stop" of city build ing has severa l di 
mensions. How much work is involved? How 
much of the cutback is traceable to the city's 
financial woes, as separate from the con
struction industry's general recession? Is there 
likely to be a domino effect- how many other 
cities are seriously close to the brink of the 
New York syndrome? And fina ll y, when wi ll it 
be reasonable to expect a resumption of public 
building in New York? 

When it comes down to the choice of pay
ing a poli ceman, teacher, or sanitation worker 
for their serv ices or building a new municipal 
building, the answer is self-evident. O ne is 
postponable; the other is not. So it was hardl y 
surprising that construction projects were 
among the first to go in the city's attempt to 
bring its spend ing into line w ith shr inking tax 
revenues. The stri ngencies imposed on New 
York City by the Emergency Financial Control 
Board led to the shelving of nearl y $400 mil 
lion of new construction planned for the next 
three years (and that doesn't count the cessa
tion of work on numerous school, library, and 
hospital projects already in va rious stages of 
completion around the city). A few revenue
produc ing projects survived the axe, but 
there's no doubt that most of those jetti soned 
jobs were vict ims of the budget cr isis, and onl y 
indirectly affected by the broader problems of 
the recess ion. 

New York has become the 
quintessential urban problem 
There are many Americans outside New York 
City, and some within the city itself, who agree 
w ith President Ford and Secretary Simon that 
the city's prob lems can be attributed to fisca l 
mismanagement by a succession of adm ini s
trations. There are as many others who refuse 
to accept such a simplistic explanation . Hard ly 
anyone would give New York's present or past 

few mayors stra ight A's for en lightened finan
cial management, but just the same, it is ques
tionable whether even the best management 
could have accomplished more than to post
pone the inev itab le breakdown more than a 
few years. And if that's so, is New York merely 
the first of many major urban centers to be 
forced to choose between se lf-destruct ive aus
terity and default? 

New York's we ll -known soc io-econom ic 
trends, along with its extraordinary size, have 
made the city the quintessential urban prob
lem. Out-migration of its upper- and middle
income populati on and a substanti al portion of 
its busi nesses to the ad jacent states of New Jer
sey and Connecticut has decimated the city's 
tax base. The people who stayed, and those 
who migrated to the city, have been ones 
whose need for public services is greatest . Pro
vid ing more services from shrinking revenues 
is frustrating enough under normal conditions, 
but w hen compounded by gross in flation of 
the cost of serv ices, the worst recession since 
the 1930's, and staggeringly high borrowing 
costs , frustration esca lated to cris is. 

Whi le New York may be suffering a more 
acute case of urbanitis than the nation's other 
big cities, most other urban areas-particu larl y 
the older ones in the Northeast and Midwest
are showing the earl y symptoms . The six larg
est cities in the Northeast (after New York) 
have all exper ienced declining popu lati ons 
since 1960. In the Midwest, five of the seven 
largest cities have lost population . Even in the 
South and the West-the nation's growth re
gions-cities li ke New Or leans and Seattle 
have seen movement to the suburbs. In fact, 
throughout the entire nation, only Houston 
and Los Angeles, among the top two dozen 
cit ies, showed significant popu lation gains 
during the past 15 years. 

A trend to urban bankruptcy is not 
necessarily implied by New York's crunch 
So far, at least, these other cit ies are sti ll mak
ing it, whi le New York isn't. And there are 
some reasons to be lieve that rather than setting 
a trend to urban bankruptcy, New York's fisca l 
crunch might even have the oppos ite effect. In 
a couple of important ways, New York's situa
tion is suffic iently different from that of most 
other major ci ties to give it "spec ial case" 
status. Sheer size is one thing to consider. No 
other city budget comes even close to New 
York's need to raise $12 billion annuall y. The 
next largest budget, that of Washington, D.C., 
is on ly one-eighth that amount. Maybe more 

important is the fact that most cit ies have the 
abi lity to extend their tax ing powers beyond 
the narrow limits of the central city boundari es 
and chase their out-migrants into the suburbs. 
New York's is land geography simpl y doesn't 
permit th is. 

And then there's the stru cture of New 
York City's debt-the cause for most of the crit
icism heaped on its recent ad ministrations . 
Over the past decade, all major cities have had 
to do a lot of borrowing to finance the con
struct ion of schools, hospita ls, and other pub
lic buildings as well as for sewer, water, and 
transportation fac iliti es . But unlike the others, 
New York has resorted increas ingly to short
term debt to cover its cons istent operating defi
cits, and that's not cons idered good financial 
strategy. (Operating budgets, unlike cap ita l 
budgets, are supposed to ba lance annually.) 
With near ly one-quarter of its ob ligations sub
ject to constant ro ll over, New York was espe
ciall y vu lnerab le to 1975's dead ly combina
tion of recession and high interest rates. 

There are signs indicating some 
relief to all cities' fiscal woes 
Recently there have been signs of change that 
ought to bring some relief to the fisca l prob
lems of all cities, New York included. The re
cession of 1974/75, w hich was an important 
factor in prec ipitating New York's cr isis, has 
bottomed out and recovery is now in progress. 
An improving economy with rising employ
ment helps both ends of any city's problem by 
red ucing the need for we lfare and ra ising tax 
revenue simultaneously. Too, there is the prob
abi li ty that the worst of inflation is behind us, 
and as cost increases beg in to lessen, so w ill 
the burden of providing munici pal services. 

Conventional w isdom has it that New 
York w ill need up to three years of austerity to 
get its budgetary affa irs in order-which 
means three years of the most carefu l scrutin y 
and pa inful decision-making about funds to be 
committed for public construction. (During 
that per iod, it wouldn 't be a bad idea if the 
Federa l government's General Services Ad
ministration made an extra effort to speed up 
anything it might have planned for the New 
York area in the next five years.) And if pre
venting New York's defau lt means head ing off 
a future epidem ic of municipa l brankruptc ies 
around the nation-which it probably does
then all the tightrope walking of November 
wi ll have served a purpose we ll beyond the 
concrete canyons of Manhattan. 

-Henry C. F. Arnold 
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Omni International Complex, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Developer: 
International City Corporation 

Architects: 
Thompson, Ventulett & Stainback, Inc. , 
Atlanta, Ga. 

General Contractor: 
Ira H. Hardin 

Curtain Wall Contractor: 
F. H. Sparks Co. of Maryland, Inc. 

Glass Contractor: 
AGO Glass & Mirror Co. 



Going places 
together 
with 
AMARLITE 
SAFE, SECURE AND BEAUTIFUL 
SAFETYLINE ENTRANCES 

FREE 

•no injury at pivot 
stile thanks to 
cylindrical design 
•no injury at lock 
stile because of 
vinyl cushion • no 
forced entry since 
top and bottom rod 
locks open only by 
key and inset lock 
cylinder defies 
burglar tools 
•distinctive design , 
available in clear 
anodized , 
Amanodic bronze 
or black 
hard coat finish. 

Drawings 
of 7 Wonders of Ancient World. 

Suitable for framing . Available to registered 
architects and consulting engineers. 

A limited edition , printed on parchment 
type paper, these drawings are a handsome 
addition to any wa ll. Each set is accompa
nied by a synopsis of the Wonder 's history 
and architecture. Yours FREE with the cou
pon. Send for your limited edition set now. 

AMARLITE ARCHITECTURAL ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 

For more data, circle 43 on inquiry card I ---------------------------------------
Mail to: 

AMAR LITE/ ANACONDA 
MARKETING DEPT., P.O . BOX 1719 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30301 

Yes, I wish to receive a set of 7 Wonders of the 
Ancient World Prints. 

NAME. _____________ __ _ 

TITLE _______________ _ 

COMPANY _____________ ~ 

ADDRES S, _ _____________ _ 

CITY ______ STATE ____ ZIP __ _ 
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Tyler's RufWall cast iron with 
No-Hub coup lings was chosen for 
the DWV system on the bas is of cost 
analys is and the system's ability to 
meet the space requirements. 

A significant advantage of 
RufWall is installation simplicity. No 
scaffolds were required and only 
minimum support, without hangers, 
was needed. Plumbers worked at 
waist-leve l and pos itioned the DWV 
units in open cha ises . 

76 A RCH ICTUR A L RE CORD Janu ar y 1976 

The Hyatt Regency is a 17-story, 
800-room hotel , featuring a 14-
story lobby. The entire structure 
curves around a mammoth entry . 
Tyler's RufWall un its were used in 
792 rooms as RufWall typicals . A ll 
units connected w ith floor-mounted 
back-outlet water closets. With 
RufWall, the installers stayed above 
the floor and in the w a ll. The en
tire system w as instal led exactl y as 
designed. Another p lus for RufWall 

is installation speed. Plumbing 
crew s maintained a schedu le of one 
floor every tw o w eeks even though 
there were 72 tubs, 72 water closets 
and 144 lavator ies on each floor . 

For complete information on 
the Ty ler No-Hub and the RufWall 
system, wr ite Engineered Products 
Department, Box 20.27, Ty ler, Texas 
75701. 

Tyler Pipe 
Subsid iary of 
Tyler Corpora ti o n 

For more data, circle 44 on inquiry card 



Here's what the mechanical con
tractor has to say about Tyler's 
RufWall: "The simplicity of the RufWall 

system first caug ht our 
attention, but versati I ity 
put the system on this 
project. As ide from our 
need for compactness, 
we had to have a unit 
which cou ld ad just to the 

Roy Lair, ang les of the bui lding. 
Execu tive Vice 
President, You see, from end to end 
Lorne Compony. for 14 floors and more 
than 1400 ft., th is job is one big curve ." 

The consulting engineers' report: 
" The project was de
signed to ut ilize the shaft 
between the typ ica l guest 
toi let rooms for exhaust, 
primary air ducts, chi ll ed 
water and plumbing pip
ing. The configuration of 

w. T. Hagen, the mechan ica l services 
Ayres & Hoyakawa. w ith in thi s space required 
custom DWV piping fabricated to close 
tolerances for back-outlet water closets 
and above the floor bathtub traps. Ty ler's 
RufWa ll units wi th mu lti -outlet starter 
fitt ings provided the answer." 

Tyler RufWal l 
insta lled in open 
cha ises. Harold 
Korte, p lumbing 
foreman, de
signed a dual 
bracket which 
supports both 
waste and vent 
li nes to make a 
compact insta l
lation in mini
mum space. 

Member CISPI © 1975 Tyler Pipe 
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·WAY 
R-WAY FURNITURE COMPANY• Sheboygan, Wisconsin 53081 ·Phone Area 414-457-4833 

SHOWROOMS· CHICAGO NEW YORK DALLAS MINNEAPOLIS SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE 
For more data, circle 46 on inquiry card 



Simultaneously, he is building all five. 
Engineered loadbearing masonry walls provide 

structure, finish and enclosure, all in one fast, 
money-saving package. Building many one-story 
buildings atop each other, the bricklayer needs no 
costly outside scaffolding. And he clears the way for 
other trades to begin work on the floors beneath 
him-a step toward early occupancy and 

lower interim financing. 
He's providing masonry's superior sound 

control. And, of course, he's building fire control
protecting your investment and often lowering 
insurance rates. 

Engineered loadbearing masonry can save you 
103 or more on your next building. It bears the 
load. You don't. 

Is·· · man • • 

(A) a structural wall (B) a finish 
( C) an enclosure wall (D) a sound control wall 

(E) a fire control wall? 

~ 
INfERNATIONAL MASONRY INSTITUTE 

The Bricklayers Union. The Mason Contractors. 
Suite 1001, 823 15th Street, NW. , Washington, D.C. 20005. (202) 783-3908. 

For more data, circle 47 on inquiry card 
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Now there's a new way to 
design in fire protection for life 
safety in modern high rise and 
other buildings without intruding 
upon design aesthetics. 
Grinnell's new CLEANLINE® 
Recessed sprinkler is so 
unobtrusive, so trim and 
compact, once it's installed 
you'll hardly know it's there. 

But don't let CLEANLINE's 
quiet good looks fool you. 
Beneath that attractive closure 
you'll find one of the most 
re liable sprinkler heads in the 
industry. When room 
temperature reaches a 
predetermined level, the 
attractive closure falls away, 
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. .... 

exposing the fast-response 
Duraspeed sprinkler. As a 
second predetermined 
temperature is reached, the 
sprinkler activates, distributing a 
uniform water spray to put down 
a fire. 

The standard finishes 
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available are satin chrome and 
white . CLEANLINE Sprinklers 
are also offered in a variety of 
finishes to match any decor. All 
metallic finishes are UL-listed . 

There's a lot more to tell 
about CLEANLINE. For more 
information and complete 
specifications, call your nearest 
Grinnell district office listed in 
the Yellow Pages, or write 
Grinnell Fire Protection Systems 
Company, Inc., 10 Dorrance 
Street, Providence, Rhode 
Island 02903. 

~Y,~!NN~~N~ 
PROTECTING LIFE AND PROPERTY SINCE 1850. 



. Sanspray, 
the beautiful alternative. 

Sure, concrete and 
masonry are OK. But 
you know what they 
cost. Not to mention 
how much trouble they are. 

You have a beautiful 
alternative . Sanspray®. A ply
wood siding with decorative 
stones bonded onto it. 

So you can forget about 
cement trucks or heavy pre-cast 
panels. Sanspray is light and easy 
for men to handle and install on 
the job site. Sanspray panels cut 
readily with a power saw and they 

go up easily with 
a glue gun or 

a hammer 
and nails. 

Sanspray is durable. The 
substrate is 3/s" exterior grade 
plywood. (Sanspray Shadowline"" 
is bonded to 5/a" plywood.) In 
fact , it meets the requirements of 
FHA/ HUD and the major codes 
for single-wall applications. 

Sanspray doesn't need 
finishing and is virtually mainte
nance-free. (We're sure. We 

U.S. Plywood 
Division of Champion International 

tested it in all kinds of climates 
for ten years.) 

Sanspray comes in Regular, 
Large and Jumbo size aggre
gates. And Sanspray Shadowline, 
wh ich is a regular aggregate 
panel with vertical grooves 
spaced eight inches on center. 

It comes in eight rich colors . 
Like Salt and Pepper, Gaelic 
Green, Monterey Sand and 
Tangerine. 

So it gives you a lot of ways 
to make a lot of things beautiful. 

Homes for instance. (It's a natural 
for a Tudor.) Townhouses and 
condominiums. Stores and 
shopping centers. Factories and 
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industrial complexes. 
Medical centers and 

hospitals. Schools and 
universities . 
Use it outside.As a siding, 

skirting or facade. Or use it 

inside. In lobbies, waiting rooms 
and public rooms. 

In fact, for just about any
thing you want to make beautiful, 
you should use Sanspray, the 
beautiful alternative. 

Find out more about it at 
your U.S. Plywood Branch Office. 

1:,,~'Eli/lJ/i 
. \ CLADDING BY 

U.S. Plywood 
777 Th i rd Avenue , New York, N.Y. 10017 
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Now theres a Penna-Shield 
Casement and 
Awning Window for 
commercial designs. 
Wood, brick, stone, masonry-Andersen® 
Perma-Shield® Casement and Awning Windows 
in our new Terratone color blend beautifully with 
almost any commercial and institutional 
building material. 

And equally important is 
the ability of this earth-tone 
to bring out the low main
tenance advantages of 
Perma-Shield rigid vinyl. 

So you not only have 
windows with color, but 
long-life windows designed 
not to chip, blister or peel. 
Not to rust, pit or corrode. 

And, unlike leaky, drafty 
windows, Perma-Shield 
Casement and Awning 
Windows in Terratone are 
designed to save on owner heating bills. 

Beneath their rigid vinyl sheath lies a wood 
core, one of nature's best insulators. 

And they're built two times more 
weathertight than recognized air-infiltration 
standards. To help seal out drafts and dust, help 
save on heating and cooling costs. 

With optional double-pane insulating glass, 
they provide a major part of the fuel-saving 
benefits of storm windows, without the bother. 

And inside, there's Andersen wood trim that 
can be stained or painted to match any decor. 

So now you have Perma-Shield Casement and 
Awning Windows in a new Terratone color, designed 
for commercial and institutional construction. 

For more information (and a first-hand look), 
see your Andersen Distributor. He's in the 
Yellow Pages under "Windows." 

The beautiful,carefree way to save fuel. 

A1!gR~!~~~OW1Au~~~~\!~ ~ 
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P ri nting limi tations prohibit exact color duplication. 
Use actual sample for building specifications. 

r.o11C Copyricht © AnderMn Corp •• Bayport. Minn. UU. 



-IS 
We claim the odorless, instant-on, 110-volt PD~80 
is the best thing going for quality and convenience 
in engineering copying. Four years in the market
place and lots of happy customers bear us out. But 
you don't have to take anyone's word for it. 

The good news: a unique Rent with Option to 
Buy plan for the PD-80. Yes, we understand capital 
is tight. You want to be sure before you commit. 
So rent your PD-80 for $30 a month, and make your 

buying decision a fter you realize you can't afford to be 
without one. 

For the first three months, every cent you pay in 
rent is applied toward the purchase price of a PD-80. 
From four to six months, 75% of your rent applies. 
A declining scale sets in after that. Don't confuse our 
plan with anyone else's. Ours gives you a no-questions, 
no-penalty, 30 day cancellation. 

The Rent with Option to Buy plan is our way of 
showing you out front that in cost, convenience and 
quality, the odorless PD-80 can't be beat. 

Send for complete information. Or call your nearby 
Bruning sales office and get the whole story in a hurry. 
Bruning, 1834 Walden Office Square, Schaumburg, 
Ill. 60172. 

We help engineers communicate. 

BRUNING 
DIVISION OF 

ADDRESSOGRAPH MULTIGRAPH 

DO 'fOU BUY OR li!l:Nr 
YOUR BUS/NESS 
~IPl'IE:Nr? 

'----.. 

I CERTAIJJl-V DO . 

\ 

For more data, circle 51 on inquiry card 
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A change for the better. 
Nothing is more constant than change. Buildings change to meet 
the times. And the products that create change become different too. 
That's what's happening in remodeling today. Even change is no 
longer the same. Today's remodeling is a matter of architectural revision, 
requiring the knowledge and creativity of good design minds. 

Remodeling is a sensible alternative to rising building costs, land costs 
and the scarcity of suitable locations. There's a whole new field of 
application opportunities just waiting for the right design. And these 
new opportunities mean a whole new field of clients too. 

Kawneer Architectural Products offer a wide range of remodeling ideas 
in aluminum for new design opportunities. This variety includes the 
exclusive I-line series framing, featuring the very narrow 1" sightline. 
Kawneer facings provide a complete spectrum of textures and 

. profiles needed to create exciting and tasteful exteriors and entrances. 

As times change, specialty buildings 
often outlive their intended uses. So, 
today many people are coming up 
with new ideas for outmoded specialty 
buildings. They also have to come up 
with a complete plan of architectural 
revision. Kawneer Architectural Products 
can provide a complete selection 
of framings, facings and entrances for the 
recycling of an old specialty into a 
new prospect. 
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These pages contain just a few examples of how times are changing. 

And for more about the renaissance in remodeling, write for our new 
brochures, Remodeling with Kawneer. It can be a big help with clients 
who are ready to make a change. Write Dept. C. Kawneer Company, 
1105 North Front Street, Niles, Ml 48120. 

KAWNEER 
ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS 
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Many businesses are right where they want to be. Their location is 
a valuable asset. But they need to make a change to meet a 
changing business world. And , they want to continue doing business 
as they change. Remodeling with new ideas in aluminum from 
Kawneer is a good solution . A new look. Continuous operation 
with minimum interruption. A change for the better. Done better. 

Customers see a company 
from the outside in. To them 
what's out front is what's inside. 
Reason enough for any business 
to consider putting on a new 
face as people and times 
change. Suddenly, a retail 
merchant can step out of the 
past into a visually exciting and 
appealing present. 



Pleases the eye, 
soothes the ear. 

The Rosemount /BS screen has 7 layers of 
acoustical materials. Covering is 100% ---

modacry/ic fabric woven with irregular yarn 
to create a homespun look. 

The center of the core is%" thick fiberglass, 
sandwiched between two sheets of ---

perforated hardboard. 

No prob/ems with sagging or pillowing! 
The fiberglass behind the face fabric is rigid, 
not bat-type - and, on all inside curves, the ---

fabric is bonded to the fiberglass. 

Flat or curved. For standard heights and sizes, 
see chart, below. 

Inch-thick rigid fiberglass is placed over 
the perforated hardboard on both sides of the ----

Rosemount/BS screen. 

Choice of edge trims: Oak, Walnut, or 
Fabric -or your choice (optional). 

Legs may be easily adjusted to compensate 
for unleve/ or unequal floors. Floor opening 

may be varied from O" to 7'.' (Base 
closure optional.) 

Here's a new panel to use 
in your job of helping people 
enjoy their work. 

The Rosemount /85 is a 
free-standing, furniture
quality screen with an 
NRC rating of 0.85 (hence, 
its name). 

For example, you'll want 
to be sure the face fabric 
will never sag or pillow. 

ROSEMOUNT /85 FLAT CURVED 

It won't on the 
Rosemount/85 because we 
use a rigid, not a bat-type, 
fiberglass behind it. (96" Radius) 

WIOTHS: 48:' 60" 48:1 60" 
* * 

HEIGHTS: 56:' 66:' 56:' 66:' 
72"* 72"* 

OPTIONS: Closed base, satin 
chrome legs, special 
edge trim. 

*Specials Available 

Named for its NRC: 
The "85" 
But you'll likely want to 
know a lot more if you're 
shopping carefully for the 
components for your 
open office plan. 

Then -on the insides of 
curves-we bond the fabric 
to the fiberglass. 

Call 800-328-8402 
Sometimes a reader service 
card takes 2 or 3 weeks. 
But you can call our toll
free number and have 
us rush your Rosemount/85 
literature to you. 

Or write: Rosemount 
Partitions, Inc., Box D, 
Airlake Industrial Park, 
Lakeville, MN 55044. 

For more data, circle 54 on inquiry card 
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CRATE & BARREL 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

BY GARUFO ROBERTS 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

BONESZ, MAAS, BUCCOLA 

A t street leve l on Chicago 's 
Michigan Avenue, a new Crate 
& Barrel outlet continues the 
traditions of tasteful display and 
high quality design that have 
characteri zed thi s merchandis
ing chain from the beginning. 
Open ing to the street through 
floor-to-ceil ing w indows glazed 
in V2 -inch tempered glass, the 
w hole interior seems to be on 
disp lay from the sidewa lk . 
Wal ls, ce iling, co lumns and 
casework are sheathed in pine 
boards; floors are white oak or 
quarry tile. The simple range of 

finishes not onl y unifi es th e 
whole design, but prov ides a 
warm background against 
which th e merc handi se i s a 
forceful contrast. Displays are 
lighted from overhead tracks. 
- - ------------- - - -------------- - --
Architects: Carufo Roberts As
sociates and Bonesz, Maas, 
Bu cco/a . En ginee rs: George 
Kennedy & Associates (struc
tural) ; Precise Temperature En 
gineering (mechanica l). Con
sultants: Lon Habkirk and Mi
chael Scimand/e (interiors). 
Contractor: Sinc l ai r Con
struction Company. 
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COUNTY FEDERAL 
SAVINGS BANK 
GREENS FARMS, 
CONNECTICUT 
BY MOORE 
GROVER HARPER 

The present impact of thi s bank inte
rior belies the routine, awkward shop
ping center stall w ith which the archi
tects began. Moore Grover Harper, 
P.C. (formerl y Charles W. Moore Asso
ciates), in designing this branch of the 
County Federal Savings and Loan As
sociation, accepted the tunnel-like 
space, but enriched it w ith an illusion 
of fl exure, and vivid colors. 

Th e bank in g room is di v ided 
across the narrow dimension by paral
lel partitions (see plan) into which are 
cut irregular openin gs. Taken to
gether-visually superimposed-the 
openings appear in graceful rotation as 
one looks toward the mirrored rear 
wa ll of the room . Sin gle six- foot, 
warm-whi te fluorescent tubes w ith in
tegral ball asts prov ide general illumi
nat ion and fu rther the effect of the par
titions. 

The corner space includes w in
dows fronting on a main thoroughfare. 
Through the w in dows, ni ghtt ime 

. passers-by glimpse a giant neon star 
(see cover), the bank's logo, which is 
repeated in spec ially cut vinyl fl oor ti le 
in red and white. Thi s contrasts to the 
royal blue carpeting surrounding it, 
and the red ceiling. 
--- - - - - - - --- ------ ---- -- --------- ---------
Architects: Moore Grover Harper, P.C. 
Interiors : Moore Grover Harper, P.C. 
and Mary Ann Rumney. Assoc iate ar
chitec t : Richard O liver. Li ght in g: 
Moore Grover Harper, P.C. Graphi cs 
consultant: Mary Ann Rumney. Con
tractor: Gene Schmid. 

CONF: 

0 



McDONALD'S RESTAURANT, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

BY EPR ASSOCIATES 

Seatin g for 155 is provided at just 
under $22 per square foot in thi s new 
installation in San Francisco's Embar
cadero Center. Not onl y were con
struction costs w ithin the fast-food 
chain 's typi cal limits, but architects 
EPR Associates worked w ith their 
cl ients' own standards for equipment 
relationships, seating patterns and traf
fic fl ow. W hat is surpri sing therefore is 
how completely the architects made 
over the typica lly chaotic and much
criticized McDonald's look by careful 

detailing and a ti ght range of fini sh 
materi als. The principal materi als are 
quarry tile for fl oor and bases; treated 
elm for partitions, banquette seatin g 
and hung ceilings; and res in-based 
red-orange table tops. These materi als 
create a gracious, inviting-€ven ele-

~'.l_rl_~-=~~!!~~ 11_~ ~ ~ ~- !?_r _~~~~ !?_~~~- ------
Architects: Environmental Planning & 
Research. Engineers: CFOS (struc
tural) ; Glumac & Webster (mechani
ca l ). Contracto r : A rne Fa lk Con
struction. 
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WESTINGHOU E 
LARGE aNERATOR 
A SEMB Y AISL 
EA T PITIS UR H, 
PENNSY VANIA 
BY HO ART BETT 
ASS CIATES 

Environmental improvement, visitor 
and employee circulation and graphic 
identifi cation were the three principal 
design objectives in Hobart Betts' ren
ovation of this Westinghouse manu
facturing faci lity in East Pittsburgh . The 
whole renovation had to be completed 
within the seven day shutdown period 
allowed . 

Although some equipment was 
relocated for increased efficiency, the 
most striking change was the introduc
tion of a palette of bright co lors se
lected to identify individual equip
ment and location s as wel I as to 
brighten the enti re space. To reduce 
operating costs and improve color 
quality, mercury-vapor lighting was 
replaced by sod ium-vapor. By open
ing the balcony to visitors for its entire 
length, a much improved tour route 
was provided for prospective custom
ers-an important feature of the West
inghouse sales effort . 

What the architect and his cl ient 
achieved here wil l be measured both 
in terms of increased sales and em
ployee attitudes. Each is attributable to 
the conversion of a gray and scaleless 
workspace into an environment that is 
visually ordered, lively and function
ally expressive. 

Architects: Hobart Betts Associates, 
design and graph ic coordinators: Wes
tinghouse Corporate Design Center. 
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In thi s renovation , the selection of 
paint co lors was criti ca l for it had not 
only to fit into a functi onal col or hier
archy w ithin the Aisle but to conform 
to O SH A standards as well : 
1. Spectrum yellow : All cranes, rail s, 
ladders, movabl e equipment carts and 
lifting beams. 
2. Poppy: All major test equipment 

including water coo lers and electri ca l 
cabinets. 
3. Calibrated red: Sprinkler systems 
and standpipe ri sers. 
4. Viv id blue: Small parallels, jacks, 
supports and hydrostatic test pl ates. 
5. Lambert blue: Large parall e ls, 
bases, cradles and strong backs. 
6. Gray stone: All pl atforms. 
7. Greenell a: Personnel lockers, open 
storage racks, and chain racks. 
8. Tender green : All tool lockers. 
A complete signage program, right , is 
under continued study. 
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MERCANTIL 
KANSAS CITY, Ml OURI 

BY ABEND INGLETON ASSOCIA S 

Abend Singleton Associates made free 
use of mirrors that reflect the images of 
street activity and animate this small 
Midwestern banking interior. These 
mirrors, combined with a serpentine 
glazing line installed without mullions 
on the street facade, provide a pleas
ant spatial ambiguity-an ambiguity 
that detaches the banking space vis
ually from the strict rectilinear geome
try of the existing building form. An 
appropriate personal design note is the 

use of an old vaul t door, covered in 
glass, to create a check writing table. 
The louvered hung ceiling over the of
ficers' area, the bri ck pavers, the red 
oak for trim contrast effectively. 

Architects: Abend Singleton Associ
ates. Engineers: Bob 0. Campbell & 
Co. (stru ctural); Associated Engi
neering Consultants, Inc. (mechani
cal). Contractor: 0 . F. Cahill Con
struction Co. 
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Norman McGrath photos 

PRIVATE APARTMENT, 
NEW YO K, NEW YORK 
BY ICHA D DA TNER & ASSOCIATES 

What was original ly a three-bedroom 
Central Park West apartment has been 
renovated to create a fourth bedroom, 
to expand the foyer into a dining room 
and to create a separate breakfast 
room off the kitchen. In add ition , the 
li vi ng room and the solarium were 
functionally connected by removing a 
corner of the master bedroom. 

The result, as the photos amply 
indicate, is an apartment that is eco
nomical in its use of space, fresh in its 
images, and designed to take max i
mum advantage of spectacu lar views 
toward Central Park. 

Architect: Richard Oattner. Engineer: 
Seymour Berkowitz (mec hanica l ). 
Contractor: Winmar Construction. 
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Valley Center, a high-rise office build
ing consisting of three connected glass 
towers and an elevator/service core, 
all different heights, offers a variety of 
spaces for headquarter bank opera
tions and the public, including a num
ber of co lorful restaurants. 

The most dynamic public space is 
a two-story atrium, created by com
bining the sunken concourse level 
w ith the plaza level, and lighted by 
large clerestory windows. Escalators 

VALLEY CEN R, 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

BY WE[ ON BECKET AND ASSOCIATES 

help move people to and from the 
plaza level, w hich is composed of ele
vated "bridges" leading to bui lding 
entrances and main elevator lobby. 
Adjacent to the atrium is a spacious 
branch bank (with sunken wait ing and 
information area), shops and restau
rants . The building's configurat ion 
allows for a variety of spaces for any 
size tenant; and an open floor plan , 
w ith glass-enc losed offices on the pe
riphery, permits spectacu lar views 

from this the tallest office bui lding in 
the Phoenix area. 
Architects and engineers: Welton 
Becket and Associates-Robert 
Mathews, project director; Louis Nai
dorf, project designer. Consultants: 
Cuirey, Srnka, Arnold and Sprinkle, 
Architects; W. A OiCiacomo Asso
ciates, Inc., Engineers. Landscape ar
chitects: Cornell, Bridges, Troller and 
Hazlett. Contractor: Henry C. Beck 
Company. 
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OFFICE OF JACK L GOR ON 
NEW YORK, NEW YO K 

BY JACK AND OSANNE GOR N 

Designs th at look simple are, of 
course, very difficult to accom
plish. In th is office for their own 
firm, architects Jack and Ro
s~ nn e Gordon have accom
plished not just simpl icity but an 
economica l kind of elegance 
using an easy to comprehend 
plan, modest materi als, hard
ware, and furniture-and very 
carefu l detailing. The L-shaped 
loft space, w ith its ta ll industri al 
w indows, was stripped bare to 
the wall s and concrete ce iling. 
Spaces are now defined-ex
cept fo r two wa ll planes defin
ing but not encl osing the confer
ence room-by freestand ing 
sto rage unit s. The pervasive 
form of the ex isting mu sh room 
co lumn s was ec hoed in th e 
lamps throughout the space, in 
the div ider at the intersection of 
the office/d rafting spaces, in the 
reception desk, and in the bright 
construction (by the arch itect) 
hangi ng ove r th e desk. Th e 
white walls and di viders and 
charcoa l carpet establish a stun
ning background for spare dec
oration prov ided by art, plant
ing, and the models and draw
ings of work in progress. 

Architects: jack L. Gordon Ar
chitect, P.C., A.I.A. - project 
team: j ack Gordon and Ro
sanne Cordon. Custom wood
work in g: Un icraft Wood
working, Ltd. 
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ARCHITECTS' OFFICES 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

BY EPR ASSOCIATES 

The EPR offices occupy the top 
two floors of a three-story 
building. In order to capitalize 
on light from five large existi ng 
skylights, three light-wells were 
cut, bringing natural light di
rectly into second floor offices, 
library and corridor. Exposed 
fluorescent lights recessed be
tween open joists augment this 
light and form a rhythmical 
light pattern at ce iling height. 
On the third fl oor, individual 
work stations are separated by 
large tables, reference library 
and three smal I confe rence 
tables, each located under a 
skylight and next to a lightwell. 
All production areas were open 
planned to allow views to the 

, II 

park across the street. A glass 
enclosed conference room per
mits these views on the second 
floor. Brick walls and heavy 
timber beams are offset by 
brightly-colored kitchens, rest
room entrances and an orange 
cy lindrical elevator shaft. 

Architects: Environmental 
Planning & Research, Inc.
Darryl T. Roberson, Charles R. 
Bowman, principals-in-charge; 
H ar o ld Kai/away, Josep h 
Chance, Allison Lasley, project 
team. Engineers: CFDS Engi
neers (structural), Vann Engi
neering (mechanical). Lighti ng 
consu ltant : Glumac & Webster. 
Contractor: Jacks & Irvine, Inc. 
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SINAI TEMPLE, 
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 

BY WARREN PLATNER 

Dramatic, careful ly detailed el
egance-long a hallmark of 
Warren Platner's work-is as 
evident in this relatively low 
cost ($ 100,000 including art 
work and fees) remodeling as in 
his more lavish interiors. 

Commissioned to " create 
a new Sanctuary out of the 
old," Platner concentrated his 
design efforts in the area of the 
raised bema and the Ark. The 
remainder of the space was 
simplified a bit: all w indows 
but one were removed, and the 
opening for that en larged; 
painted aluminum grates were 
fitted into ex isting light fixtures 
and a dimmer installed; ex ist
ing pews were refinished and 
reupholstered. 

To art icu late and en rich 
the space around the Ark and 
the elements essential to the 
serv ice, Platner created a plas
ter "shell " with deeply re
vealed niches to conta in the 
spec iall y designed Ark, cho ir 
and organ lofts, seats, and reli
gious symbols. Color and spe
cial li ghting is concentrated in 
this area-strongest at the cen
tral Ark. The furn iture at the 
front of the bema is clear glass 
so it won't obscure seating. 

Architects: Warren Platner As
sociates; Nicholas Pyle and 
Ronald Grantham, associates 
on this project. Contractor: 
Desrosiers & Sons, lflC. 



ANNA JAQUES HOSPITAL, 
NEWBURYPORT, MASSPCHUSITTS 

BY PAYETTE ASSOCIATES 

Nick Wheeler photos 
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NEW LIFE FOR 
AN OLD CARRIAGE HOUSE 
A small turn-of-the-century carriage house has 

been transformed by architects Crissman & Solomon 

into a study and laboratory for its owner- and can 

serve as a self-sufficient guest house. Within 

the small building the architects have created an 

environment of great distinction and warmth. .. I 



CRISSMAN HOUSE RENOVATION 

UPPER FLOOR 

LOWER FLOOR 

1 DECK 
2 LI VING 
3 BEDROOM 
4 DINING 
5 KITCHEN 
6 BARN 
7 READING GALLERY 
8 STUDY 

4 

8 

3 

6 

5 

Thi s ren ovated 60-year-o ld carri age house 
has been opened up to the west to afford its 
owners one of the most spectacul ar views in 
the greater Boston area. A very smal I 
building, only 25 by 30 feet, its lowest 
level is used as a garage and mechani cal 
space. The main fl oor, w hi ch is at the same 
level as the barn fl oor w ith wh ich it 
connects, has been transformed into a 
comfortab le guest house with a li v ing-dining 
area, a bedroom and a kitchen. 

The second floor has become a mezzanine 
through the subtraction of a wedge-shaped 
portion. This judic ious paring away adds 
to the volumetri c complex ity of the 
li ving-dining area, affording views upward 
to the roof and from the mezzanine downward 
to the main floor. 

Thi s solu tion was made practical by 
the ex istence of a solid wood beam, 
approx imately 8 by 10 inches, w hich bisects 
the structure in the east-west direction 
and supports the second fl oor. It serves 
as the anchor for one end of the stee l rod 
that became the necessary means of tying 
the south wa ll to the rest of the structure 
after the wedge-shaped portion of the fl oor 
had been removed. A vert ica l ti e rod from 
w hi ch thi s beam is hung is part of the old 
structure and is connected to the trusses of 
the gambrel roof. Both the horizontal and 
vert ica l rods can be seen in the photographs 
opposite. The location of this beam 
determ ined the placement of the circul ar 
stai r which ties into it at the second 
fl oor landing. 

The old wood flooring whi ch was removed 
was used for patching in the renovated 
areas. All the fini shed wood floors are 
made up of the old planks. 

As the plans ind icate, the south and 
west elevations were opened up as much as 
possible w ith the two-story li v ing space 
and deck facing the view, and the smaller 
spaces arranged along the barn side of the 
bui ld ing. The major view is captured from 
the study and the fi rst fl oor bedroom by 
means of the ang led windows wh ich project 
from the west facade. The entire bui ld ing 
was rec lad in cedar shingles, except for 
the roof, wh ich had been asphalt-shingled 
before the restoration. The cost without 
furn iture was $20 per square foot. 

----··---





CRISSMAN HOUSE REN OVATION 

The railing of the newly formed mez
zanine is a continuous bookcase (see 
plans overleaf), whi ch transforms the 
adjacent space into a reading gall ery. 
The top of th is bookcase serves as a 
useful ledge for pl an ts and books as 
the photo (below) indi cates, and also 
provides reference space. Open ing off 
the reading gall ery is the owner's study 
(left), w ith custom-bu i It bookcases, 
fi les and a work ledge neat ly fitted into 
the gambrel roof. From thi s study w in
dow the owner enjoys a magnificent 
v iew of the ent ire Boston sky line. 

CARRIAGE HOUSE RENOVATION, 
Andover, Massachusetts. Owner: Mr. 
and Mrs. john W. Kimball. Architects: 
Crissman & Solomon. Structural engi
neer: Eugene Hamilton . Contractor: 
Fitzgerald Henderson Porter Inc. 
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Spelman Halls, which was built in honor of Laura Spelman Rocke

feller, houses some 220 men and women students. It consists of eight 
prism-like structures of precast concrete, each triangular in plan, and 
these are set along either side of a system of walks. Spelman is now 
in its fifth semester of use, or (considering students' housekeeping 
habits) of ordeal, which makes the Halls about as old as Princeton's 
tradition-breaking move to take in women. But the University itself has 

seen some 440 semesters go by. Stone buildings edge quadrangles. 
The spaces through which one saunters are sequentially compressed 
and protective, released and impelling. Old walks thread through 
these spaces. Connection is the theme conveyed, and continu
ity-rather like Coleridge's " eternal sense of becoming." 

Spelman takes Princeton up on this theme and gives back an ar
chitecture, by the firm of I. M . Pei & Partners, that breaks tradition in 
the process of affirming tradition. For this southern New Jersey cyno-
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UNIVERSI TY PLACE 

sure of cerebral carry ings-on is a charm ing conceit. One must under

stand th is to understand its arch itecture. People are private but, in their 

way, effectively let one know they are. Tradition matters immensely, 

but behind the sedate facades it is tacitly understood that tradition 
may be blown to bits as long as the sound is muffled or the satisfaction 
concealed . Professorial tenure, like some gnarl ed and knowing elm, 

is rigidly protected by everyone including that unsuspected bookish 

young buck in ritualistic tweeds, who now and aga in sticks it to the 

system according to immutable laws that are, even in matters of 

heresy, strict ly stuck to. Buildings here are expected to behave sim i

larly-and shou ld they stand out, as some of recent smooth-finished 

vintage do, they are looked upon as piteously incompetent, as deliber

ate ly unkempt wretches making fun of polite society. Spelman Halls, 

with 60,000 square feet of good manners, does not stand out this way. 

It stands in . And set amongst clumps of trees including, each May, a 
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blast of magnolia blossoms, it has an unprepossessing poise. 

Things may indeed be jumping in the Groves of Academe, but the 

intrigue of subtle or even sedate expression is that one never really 

quite knows. One only senses that, as at Spelman , the whole thing has 

been brought off with great c lass, wh ich, be ing truly great, makes even 

its scruffy aspects important-rather like the time when F. Scott Fitz
gerald showed up at a formal affair wearing a crisp blazer and T-shirt 

because he had forgotten to launder the others. 

The people living here have taken to it and, w ith most of the 

furnishings provided by the University with no design control by the 
arch itects, the spatial geometry of the 58 housing units has been over

whelmed by the chummy kind of chaos you get when people room 

together-the kind that architects hate to have photographed. But 

these unlaundered aspects, the ways in which buildings show the or

deal of use, are basic to understanding the full va lue of this one-a 



blazer and T-shirt structure fit for people w ho frankl y don' t have much 

time to think about spati al relati onshi ps or decorating to please some

one's idea of photographic coverage. So whil e contextual consid

erations, formal properti es, and structural method are well arti cul ated 

here, Spelman is a success because of the th ings that could not be 

articul ated so prec isely-the practi cal human th ings th at people do in 

the course of making a building their own w ithout a thought to 
whether or not they are li ving in someone's " masterpiece." 

So immedi ately, speaking of the interior layout of the eight Hall s, 

one understands that it is imposs ible to speak about it w ithout speak

ing of the exteri or as we ll. What has been ca lled a pedestri an street

pedestrian jargon-swings through the cluster of buildings. But more 
th an swin ging through them, it is swung up into them and takes the 

form of the full -height skylit entranceway and sta irwell. This street, 

linking up w ith many other older beaten paths leading from and to 

elsewhere on the campus, prov ides a feel ing that Spelman is, so much 

more than the dumb and numb boxes students usuall y have to put up 
w ith , a kind of lively locus, a telling po int of ori en tati on w hich, in the 

bargain, just happens to shelter people. While the entrance and stairs, 

repeated in each of the Hall s, are the definiti ve themati c as we ll as 

dominant c ircu lati on elements, they are all the more so because in 

effect they take that shoulder-squeez ing street outs ide, thread it 

th rough the doors, run it verti call y behind huge sheets of glass th at 

encase the stair and, hovering above the top floor corridor, thread it 

horizontall y once again . 
Looking out from the sta irs or its landings, the place one happens 

to be seems of a piece w ith the entire spat ial procession . People just 

pass ing through from, say, the quadrangles to the north, to, say, 
Princeton Inn area at the foot of Univers ity Pl ace off w hich Spelman 

is located, cannot help but have a sense of parti c ipati on. 
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George Cserna 

There is a true place-style at Spelman, up and beyond the spatial 
configuration which enables it, and this stems from the fact that its 
street-style is oriented purposefully with other points of activity and 
destination a few minutes walk away with the result that people almost 
must trek around or through it. 

The apartments inside are complete living units seeing amply to 
both the intensely private and routinely shared needs of students. Each 

apartment has a living room, an outside balcony with big tubular rail 
ings of metal, neat views every which way, a full kitchen with, invaria
bly, dirty dishes stacked to the ceiling, a space for dining, a bathroom, 

and for sleeping or studying four private spaces where students can 
slam the door. Thus each apartment is conceived as a little community 
in itself though, in practice, the apartment doors are frequently left 
open with the result that the communities sort of overlap and slosh out 
down the corridors in the form of one constant houseparty. In addition 
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to this typica l layout, there are, just off the pedestrian streets, six one
bedroom apartments for married students. 

As adroit as the handling of external and internal space is, one 
can see from the diagram of Spelman's structure that the material and 
methodological aspects of this were as carefully conceived . Although 
estimates were taken on a masonry bearing wal l system, concrete was 
finally chosen because it seemed as compatible w ith the masonry 
walls and trim of the older campus architecture. The main reason, 

however, was, of course, economic, and the need to remain within the 
established budget of three million dollars. Both poured-in-place and 
precast concrete were evaluated, the latter finally being chosen be
cause the work cou ld be achieved, and was, in something less than 
13 months as compared to the usual , costly, two years. 

Just as Spelman's interior and exterior spaces are of a piece, so 
are its structural components. The chal lenge was to come up with a 



quick way of assembling a minimum number of panels for the floors 
and walls. The number turned out to be precisely 979. These vary in 
dimension up to 57 feet in length and weigh up to 38,000 pounds. The 
major structure, the members of which are exposed both inside and 
out, consists of long girders running in pairs for the full 57 feet; back 
spans that are 34 feet long and six feet deep; and cantilevered spans 
that are about 21 feet long and three feet deep. One of the girders is 
post-tensioned at its cantilever end. The second girder, simply sup
ported, is brought into equilibrium with no deflection. The girders, 
which are eight inches wide, have wide bottom flanges to support the 

floor panels, the last being pretensioned. Grouted tendons made up 
of two dozen quarter-inch stress-relieved wires thread through these 
girders and, on the cantilevered corners, the tendons are in effect 
capped with a pewter-color metal detail. Thus a necessary handling 

of the nuts and bolts of engineering becomes a minor, but never-





theless telling, estheti c feature. The fl oor and wa ll panels are eight 
inches thick, a good dimension for field handling, because a certain 
heft is necessary to counteract those touchy tensions that are set up 
by tors ional motion w hen such pieces are li fted. Put into place, this 
system expresses a smooth texture because the plywood and steel 
forms for the concrete were lined w ith polyurethane. Moreover, the 
tensile qualities of concrete are pointed up by the almost plast ic ex
panses of materi al, enhanced by the fact that form join ts were com

pletely eliminated. 
It wou ld be possible to constru ct a 15-story Spelman instead of 

the low-scale, low-ceilinged version shown here. But what really com
mends spec ial study is the way in wh ich a serious concern for the 
campus environment and the design concept deferring to it were so 
basic to the nature of the engineering so luti on. If this configuration of 
streets of an intimate nature, apartments, and structural pieces can 

enhance this context, it is a templ ate th at might be useful , in attitude 
if not in exact approach, in building facilities that fit into rather than 

fo ist themselves upon existing circumstances. 
Much like the old Princeton train station just down the hill, Spel

man Halls is not so much a "to place" as it is a "through place," and 
it is such because people experience it as a place to live for a couple 
of semesters or a couple of years, as we ll as a rather convenient short

cut to other parts of the campus. But these kinds of way stations are 
among the most telling places in human li fe, places from which to look 
down the tracks and sense something of the future. This particular way 
stat ion is a roll -up-the-s leeves kind of building, and yet arresting in its 
elegance. Fitzgerald would have adm ired it, but so would Booth Tar
kington who, li ving here once, hated facades that weren't honest 
about w hat was going on behind them. The fact about Spelman is that 
the facades were never even drawn. -William Marlin 
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SPELMAN HALLS, Princeton University, Princeton, 
New Jersey. Owner: The Trustees of Princeton Uni
vers ity. Architects: /. M. Pei & Partners. Engineers : Le
Messurier Associates (structural); Flack and Kurtz 
(mechan ica l/e lectrical). Landscape architect: Clarke 
& Rapuano. Contractor: Lewis C. Bowers & Sons, Inc. 
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Beaux Arts or "Bozarts"? 
"The rendering 

has been given- and 

still is in critical 

appraisals of 

Ecole des Beaux Arts 
architecture- a totally 

unwarranted 

importance . . II 

Jean Paul Carlhian studied architecture at 
the Ecole Na tionale Superieure des Beaux 
Arts from 1937 to 1948, wi lh a two-year in
terva l at Harvard under Walter Gropius from 
1945 10 1947; he is a partner in the fi rm of 
Shepley Bulfinch Ri chardson and Abbott in 
Boston. 

"The Arch itectu re of the Ecole des 
Beaux Arts," the exhibi tion w hich 
has just closed its doors at New 
York's Museum of Modern Art, 
was a dazzling show. Wh ile its 
brilliance has attracted w ide na
ti ona l attention and almost univer
sa l pra ise, the reviews were incon
cl usive about its significance, and 
there was also some understanda
ble bewilderment at the fact that 
the exhi biti on was organized by 
the Museum of Modern Art-an 
institut ion that spent the first ten of 
the last 40 years attack ing the 
Ecole, ten more years ri dicu ling it, 
and 20 more ignoring it entire ly. 

Th at the ex hi b it ion took 
place at this time is not surprising. 
The Bauhaus has been running 
out of steam after 30 years of su
premacy in arch itectura l educa
tion, and the student revolutions 
of the '60s d idn ' t help keep it 
ali ve. The Ameri can Bicentenn ial 
hullabaloo , moreover, has at
tracted people's attention to by
gone things and may have kindled 
a nostalgic return to the past. 

But in all that was shown 
(and in most of what was wr itten 
about what was shown), there was 
very I itt le significant attempt to 
describe what the Ecole des Beaux 
Arts rea ll y represented, as ide from 
the abi I ity to make beautifu I ren
der ings, and what the qualities of 
Beaux Arts architecture really 
were-qualit ies that have recently 
made more than one notable cr itic 
look back on them from the van
tage of the late 20th century w ith 
the melancholy of Parad ise Lost. 

In particular, there was no at
tempt to end the confusion be
tween the teachings of the Ecole 
des Beaux Arts, an institution that 
fou nd its fina l form around 1820 
and lasted for a century and a half, 
and "Bozarts" a term w idely used 
by historians of the Modern Move
ment to descr ibe everything that 
went wrong w ith Ameri can arch i
tecture after the 1893 World 's 
Columbian Exposition-a term 
synonymous wi th gratuitous sym
metry, indiscr iminate use of hi s
torical motifs, blatant disregard for 
funct ion , undue expense, non
sense or just plain stupidity. 

Disciplined freedom 
The adm inistrative structure of the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts was one of 
beautiful checks and ba lances, 

designed to preserve the student's 
freedom w iihin a rigidly orga
ni zed framework. As is we ll 
known, 40 students w ho had been 
admitted to the Ecole cou ld form 
an atelier and se lect a master, a 
patron, of their own choi ce. The 
patron automat ica lly became a 
member of the jury, the body 
w hich graded the student and re
gu I ated his progress through 
schoo l. Ateliers thus formed were 
incorporated into the school sys
tem. Offering a ba lance to these 
were three ateliers whose masters 
were appointed by the Ecole. 

The work load cons isted on 
the one hand of histori ca l and 
techni ca l lectu re courses offered 
by the Ecole itse lf and , on the 
other, of more or less monthly ar
chitectural prob lems or competi
tions (concours d'emulation) on 
programs ini tiated by the Ecole 
but developed w ithin the atelier. 
The problems were carefu ll y 
schedu led to avoid conflicts be
tween advanced (premiere c/asse) 
and more elementary (seconde 
c/asse), thus encouraging co l labo
rat ion among the students of any 
given atelier, who were of var ious 
ab ilities, arti st ic inclinations and 
ages (from about 15 to over 30). 

Such a system relieved the 
patron from wasting his time w ith 
tr ivia and from being absorbed in 
repet1t1ous individual explana
tions. A ll of these necessary 
aspects of an education were han
dled by the other students. 

The teacher's crit 
(la correction du patron) 
The patron visited his atelier on 
the average of once a week and 
stayed for two hours at the most. 
He invariably displayed an opti
mistic attitude towards the pro
gram at hand, characteri zing its 
pa rt s as "beau , " "ban, " 
"diffic ile" and so on. A ll th e 
sketches would be hanging on the 
wa ll , and he would address him
se lf to their own merits or defects, 
never to the author, w ho usually 
remained anonymous among the 
crowd of li stening students. He 
wou ld utter aphor isms intended to 
stress the essence of the problem: 
"Une ecole c'est une cour" (A 

school is a playground), "Un bar 
c'est des bouteilles" (A bar is bot
tles) or "Un restaurant c'est la cui
sine" (A restaurant is cook ing.) As 

by jean Paul Carlhian 

the problem developed he wou ld 
se lect sign ificant approaches and 
dwell deeper on their merits. Very 
seldom did he sketch, and almost 
never did he suggest a so lution. 
He would drop in very briefly at 
the end of a problem to memori ze 
hi s atelier's submiss ions in order 
to recogni ze them at the jury. 

The patron never pretended 
to be an educator; he did not 
address himself to the student as a 
person need ing help or requiring 
personal coaching. He stuck to 
the project itse lf, exposed publi
ca lly for all to see, examine and 
criticize. The drawing was the 
thing, not the good intentions. 

The sketch (/'esquisse) 
Each problem began with a 
sketch. Iso lated in a booth (en 
loge), each student tore open an 
enve lope conta ining a one-page 
program, identica l for all. He was 
given eight hours to sketch out his 
so lution on the assigned piece of 
land-inevitab ly a rectangle w ith 
never any reference to slope or 
orientat ion and se ldom the indica
tion even of access points. The re
su lt of this exerc ise, the esquisse, 
was left w ith the Ecole, and the 
student retained a copy to serve as 
a guideline for further develop
ment at the atelier during a per iod 
of six weeks or so. 

The importance of this 
process cannot be stressed too 
much . It taught the student how to 
read a program, dissect its parts, 
discern its essenti al elements, as
sign to these an order of pr iority 
and disregard the trivia . Transpos
ing these cons iderat ions into ar
chitectural terms, the student had 
not onl y to organ ize them in his 
mind, but to put them down on 
paper in a clear ly legib le manner. 
The fact that he was alone during 
this process was the best guaran
tee that his very own talent would 
be given free rein, and the es
quisse that resulted became a pre
c ious ta li sman w hi ch nobody 
would be allowed to violate. 

Because any sign ifi can t 
departures from it wou ld disqua l
ify the student, this fact prevented 
him from constantly changing his 
mind as he went along. Should the 
idea prove unworkable, he had 
the choice of either abandon ing it, 
knowing that another problem 
wou ld come up the following 
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"In the United States the Ecole des Beaux Arts 
found an exceptionally rich field for the 
application of it.s principles . ... " 

month , or modify ing it , running 
the risk of failure by disqual
ification: hors de concours. 

Wh ile students soon learned 
how to produce a noncommittal 
esquisse, they also discovered that 
such a procedure would never 
lead to the coveted prize, w hi ch 
was bestowed by the jury onl y 
upon those sub mission s that 
showed a forcefu l and cl earl y ex
pressed intent in the sketch, ac
companied by an appropriately 
bri lli ant development. 

A ll so lutions had to be pre
sented on a sheet of mandatory 
size in a technique that required 
the use of the student's own hand. 
No co llages, no montages, no 
photographs were to lerated. 

A ll of the problems ca lled for 
a p lan (not usuall y more than 
one) , a secti on (emphas ized in 
certain projects) and one eleva
tion (sometimes receiving priority 
in problems involving the expres
sion of character) . No perspec
tives or model s were required . 

The plan 
Small wonder, then, that the plan 
received foremost consideration , 
and the first quali ty to impart to 
any plan was c larity . The main 
idea of the who le des ign had to be 
expressed in the p lan so it could 
be caught at a glance . Next its ele
ments had to be effortl ess ly identi
fied or "read. " Finall y, an order of 
priority had to be ass igned to each. 

Such· a sort ing-out process 
ca lled for the introduction of c ir
cul at ion sp ines to tie all the ele
ments together, and cruc ial parts 
of these sp ines deserved particular 
treatment: crossing points, turning 
points and funneling elements re
ce ived spec ial arti cul at ion, ac
cording to a firmly held bel ief that 
the most important e lement in the 
w ho le plan shou ld be arri ved at 
last, after appropriate and jud i
c ious initi ation. 

The result of such a proces
sion , sometimes described as "la 
marche" (a kind of parading), is 
the placement of the main ele
ment at the top of the plan. That 
the secondary elements of the 
composition most often (but not 
always) end up on either side of 
"la marche" can come as no sur
prise. 

Careful examination of typi
ca l Ecole plans, however, revea ls 

that the abso lute mirror image so
lution is the exception rather than 
the rule. That it was sometimes 
used is probably the result of the 
necess ity of coverin g a large sheet 
of paper intelli gentl y in the mini 
mum amount of time: candidates 
were soon to discover the magic 
properties of the double-faced 
sheet of ca rbon paper. 

The area to be covered b:y the 
pl an drawn at the required sca le, 
neverthe less, always turned out to 
be much sma ller than the pre
scr ibed sheet. Students therefore 
began annexing su rrounding areas 
of wh ite paper and developi ng it 
for their own purposes. Vistas ter
min ated co lo nnad es, terraces 
opened onto elaborate gardens 
and approaches became embel-
1 ished with ramps and sta irs. (No 
wonde r that this uncon
scious ly-acqu ired talent-l'art des 
entourages-resulted in the Ecole 
architect thinking he was land
scape architect as we ll. ) 

Fur thermore, th e area re
quired to present the plan on the 
sheet was always larger than that 
for the sect ion and elevation, and 
this led the students to express 
vari ations in vo lume by judicious 
manipul at ions of wa ll thicknesses 
(the poche), since in bearing-wa ll 
architecture the thicker the wal l 
the greater the height. The particu
lar form that these manipulations 
took also allowed the sk illful stu
dents to express the character of a 
building in its plan. N iches, pilas
ters and detached co lumns arti cu
lated "art " bu ildings, w hile "army 
barracks " rated only plain , 
straight wa ll s. 

The section 
The section came next as a direct 
elevation of the p lan. Since the 
sites offered in the programs were 
fl at, vari at ions in vo lume were ex
pressed in sect ion by manipu
lating ce iling heigh ts rather than 
fl oor leve ls. Unless otherw ise spe
c ified, the section was longitu 
dinal rather than transversa l, to 
complement rather than reiterate 
the elevati on. 

The elevation 
Usua ll y onl y a front elevation was 
req uired , and the progression 
from plan (w ith its dominant ele
ment at the top) to sect ion (taken 
long itudinall y along "la marche") 
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The Lincoln Memorial, unlike the 
Wash ington Monument, had very spe
cific requirements-a statue, texts, 
murals and a given number of col
umns (one for each state). Its architect, 
Henry Bacon, imbued with Ecole prin
ciples, was also thoroughly Ameri ca n. 
Any Frenchman who had chosen to 
design a temple would have, with due 
respect to lct inos, made a rectangular 
building with twice as many co lumns 

Often ca lled an exemplary Beaux Arts 
building, the Jefferson Memorial re
all y seems less good than the monu
ments to Washington and Lincoln. Its 
site is naturalisti c, but also on ax is with 
the White House. The memorial re
fl ects thi s ambiguity, using a form bor
rowed from the Pantheon-a build ing 
frequently admi red at the Ecole for its 
drum but not for it s aw kwa rdl y 
juxtaposed portico. The Jefferson Me-

In its final, built form the Washington 
Monument is one of the greatest archi
tectural achievements of al l times
and it embodies some of the nati ve 
quali ti es th at American students took 
with them to the Ecole des Beaux Arts. 
For truly American it is. Who else in 
the world would have thought of tak
ing an obelisk (which in its monolithic 
form had never ri sen much more than 
100 feet) and building it bit by bit, 
stone by stone, to 555 feet-27 feet 
higher th an Ulm Cathedral and 75 feet 
higher than the Great Pyramid? Who 
else would have rea li zed that the little 
temple at the base of the monument in 
Robert Mill s's ori ginal design (shown 
on the left) was bes ide the point, and 
omitted it? 

Sited with an abandon that is ab
solutely incomprehensible to a Euro
pean, the monument mi sses its al ign
ment not on ly with the White House, 
but with the axis of the Capitol as well. 
Bereft of Mills's original entourage, at 
its base, it stands there in splendid iso
lation , vast height and, the most ex
traordinary simplicity. 

(p lus one) on the long side as on the 
short, w ith a gable roof and with an 
entrance under the resulting ped iment. 
Not so with Bacon, who used a flat 
roof with skyli ghts and placed the en
trance on the long side. From the 
Greeks he borrowed columns, from 
the Romans an attic, from the Ecole an 
elaborate entourage and (i t seems) 
from Chichen ltza the steep stairs that 
lead arduously up to the entrance. 

morial has the same problem as its his
tori ca l mode l, and it adds some addi
tional ones. The choice of Ionic col
umns (with their directional capitals) is 
strange for a curving colonnade, and 
the statue in the center, lit artificia ll y, 
seems too big for the interior space 
and not big enough to be seen from 
outs ide. At the Lincoln Memorial the 
breaking of rules had some point; here 
it looks more like ineptitude. 



The New York Public Library, seen on 
the right in plan and above in sect ion , 
is a clear illu stration of Beaux Arts de
sign princ iples-with one elegant var i
ation: the most important element, the 
Main Reading Room, is not just at the 
top of the pl an but at the top of the 
build ing as well. Therefore the pro
gression from the entrance to the most 
important element ("la marche") in
vo lves not on ly mov ing from front to 
back, but up and around a seri es of 
careful ly modulated stairs, through a 
sequence of arch itectura l spaces that 
prepare the v isitor for hi s ultimate ar
ri va l at the climacti c space in the 
building. 

· I 

The Nebraska State Capitol by Ber
tram Goodhue is one of the last cap i
tol s to be designed and one of the few 
that do not rely on the use of class ica l 
O rders for their express ion (and one 
out of the fi ve that do not have a 
dome). The problem of do ing ju stice to 
two main elements-chambers for the 
Senate and H ouse of Rep r e
sentati ves-was the kind of thing the 
Ecole, w ith its notion that all plans 
should have on ly one " head," taught 
how to solve in one of two ways. Ei
ther add a third element, or subordi 
nate one of the two. Goodhue opted 
for the first cou rse. The two legislati ve 
chambers are disposed symmetri ca ll y 
on either side of the main ax is. A pro
cessional w ing of great importance, 
announced by a grand portal, leads to 
a central space, a distr ibution element. 
Thi s space is then topped by a high 
tower, w hi ch ties all the elements to
gether in a single statement. 
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BEAUX ARTS OR "BOZARTS"? 

The Woolworth Building by Cass Gil 
bert was comp leted in 19 13 and 
d ubb ed a "Cathed ra l of Com
merce"-an ep ithet that catches the 
ambi va lence of its archi tectura l inspi
ration. Rising from an understated 
base di ctated by the constrai nts of the 
site, the bui lding rises 792 feet to the 
ri chest of crowns, befitting a Goth ic 
cathedral (and in fact in sp ired by the 
"Tour de Beurre" of the cathedra l of 
Rauen). Thi ck piers around the co l
umns proc laim the steel frame, w hile 
the sense of uninterrupted vert ica li ty is 
further accented by a second order of 
thinner piers, the w indow mullions. 
Amer ican is the use of materi als, the 
free-from-precedent hand ling of the 
details, the irreverent borrowing from 
a Gothic masterpiece and the no-fuss 
mass ing. The Woolworth Building 
seems to say that mere funct ionali sm is 
inadequate for express ing the role of 
business in the li fe of the city, and so 
it adds more portentous arch itectu ral 
elements imported from afar to pro
claim its c ivic function , and to clad its 
essenti all y si mple form . 

The bu ild ing shown on the left was de
signed for the University of Pittsburgh 
by Char les Klauder to house a whole 
univers ity in a single, simple package; 
it was immediately dubbed the "Ca
thedral of Learning." Rising from a 
gentle knoll, the building claws the 
ground w ith pedesta l-like project ions 
(that house classrooms too I arge to fit 
into the tower); its inspirat ion might be 
Gothic, but the deta il s are convinc
ingly devo id of any fussy rem in i
scences . It is the clarity of the idea, the 
w illful express ion of intent, the d ivi
sion of the bui lding into parts (base, 
shaft and cap) and the general restraint 
of the who le that identi fy this bu ild ing 
w ith the Ecole's principles. The idea, 
however, is totally and purely Ameri
can. W ho on the con tinent would 
have th o ught of that? And who, 
thoroughly versed in Gothic, wou ld 
have treated such a sacred form with 
such firm irreverence? 

Designed by W illi am Van All en (a 
graduate of the Ecole), the Chrysler 
Building is the most complete large
scale example of an Art Deco sty le im
parted to al I its aspects, carr ied out 
w ith a rare degree of consistency right 
down to the minor details. While the 
sty le of the building is not that of the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts, the mastery w ith 
w hich it is handled is-for Ecole stu
dents, through their exposure to a mu l
t ipli city of exerc ises cover ing a wide 
range of aspects related to archi 
tecture, were well prepared to (and in 
this case proved most able to) carry 
o ut a design concept totally. 
Thoroughly American, however, is the 
w illingness to tackle the problem of 
trans lat ing industr ial design concepts 
into architectural so lutions. Noth ing 
now rema ins of the 1925 Exposition 
des Arts Decoratifs in Paris; but in 
New York its lessons are enshrined 
w ith a quali ty found nowhere else. 
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BEAUX ARTS O R " BOZARTS"? 

"While it was the French who invented 

the Ecole des Beaux Arts, it was the Americans who demonstrated 

the effectiveness of its methods . .. " 

to elevation (taken perpendicul ar 
to the section) resulted in an ele
vation that displ <1yed all the ele
ments of the composition. It was 
essential, of course, for the domi
nant element in the elevation to 
be furthest away (else it would ob- · 
scure all the others), and this reaf
firmed the initial decision to pl ace 
the most important element at the 
top of the plan. On its own , the 
elevation achieved a progression, 
with minor elements disposed on 
either side of the main ax is, the 
farthest away to !eft and right 
being the least important. 

The facade shown in eleva
ti on had to be given a certain 
sca le, and here the O rders be
came handy. The bay (la travee) 
w ith its pil asters and co lumns, and 
with its spac ing, which was lim
ited by its implied ability to sup
port a masonry arch, became a 
basic indicati on of sca le, as did 
steps, balustrades and other ele
ments di rectl y connected w ith 
human use. 

Finally there remained the 
problem of "character," and here 
ciga in histori ca l elements became 
useful. A "gothic" character was 
perhaps <1ppropriate for reli gious 
programs. " Art" cal led for a judi
cious use of O rders rhythmica ll y 
p laced aga in st a pl ain bac k
ground. "Justi ce" was Doric (pre
ferably Tuscan or even Greek), 
w hile festi val bui ldings were defi
nitely Corinthi an. 

The rendering (le rendu) 
At thi s po int, al I that remained 
was to present the des ign in the 
best possible light to the jury. 
Clouds were drawn in to fill the 
space above the elevation; trees 
and shrubs became h<1 ndy for hid
ing defects; statues and vases and 
other decorati ve elements were 
sprinkled around and figures in
troduced for scale. 

The renderin g, thi s very 
minor element of the student's 
total effort , has been given (and 
still is in the criti cal examination 
of the Museum of Modern Art 
Show) a totall y unwarranted im
portance. In the first pl ace, the 
amount of time devoted to thi s ex
ercise (and exercise is w hat the 
students thought it was) never ex
ceeded a few hours- four or fi ve 
at most, the last moments before 
the problem was due. Second , the 

auth or, having mos t probably 
stayed up all of the preceding 
night, was in no shape to handle 
the brush w ith the delicate touch 
or the necessary boldness that was 
required. Such tasks were often 
entrusted to a fresh crew of spe
cialists in the atelier, w ho went 
from project to project practi cing 
their skill s at the expense of the 
author (if th ey we re in ex per
ienced) or showing off their tal
ents (if they were experts). 

The Ecole and the 
American student 
To be a student at the Ecole des 
Beaux Arts was not just stimu
lating, it was exc iting. With all of 
its ri gid requirements, the Ecole 
managed to develop alongs ide its 
sp irit of fierce competiti veness a 
kind of team spirit among students 
d iffering widely in background , 
age and experience, w ho never
theless learned to work for and 
w ith each other in pursuit of a set 
of known and mutuall y agreed 
upon architectural objectives . 

In the Ameri can student, the 
Ecole found an espec iall y we ll
suited receptor of its teachings, 
and in the United States an excep
tionally ri ch field for the appl ica
ti on of its principles. 

Following the illustri ous (and 
iso lated) exampl es of Ri chard 
Morri s Hunt in 1846 and H . H . Ri
chard son in 1862, Ameri can stu
dents came to the Ecole in in
creas i ng numbers. There were 
eight graduates in 1888, 22 by 
1895 and from then unti I the out
brea k of th e First W orl d W ar 
about 20 each year. Their names, 
of course, are familiar: Sulli van, 
McKim , Carrere, Maybeck, W ar
ren, Zantzinger, Pope, Delano, Al 
drich, Hood, Howe, Kahn , Hola
bird , Root, Van Allen. 

The ir prese nce co in c id ed 
w ith the pedagogica l peak of the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts. They were 
spec ial men, blessed w ith a driv
ing spirit, education and ded ica
ti on to make the trip to a country 
that spoke a foreign tongue and 
counted in meters. These men, 
moreove r, we re free of archi 
tectural prejudice. They were citi
zens of a country whose concern 
for its past could not compare 
w ith France or England's. What 
architectural heri tage Ameri ca 
had at that point tended to be ig-
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nored, and remnants of another 
era were readily demolished to 
make room for new and bi gger 
and better buildings. 

So in Paris the Ameri cans, 
unlike their European counter
parts, we re fea rl ess; th ey ap
proached the study of architecture 
in a kind of innocent state. No one 
had driven into them the notion 
that civi I ization had descended 
from the pyramids vi a lctinos and 
his Parthenon, Hadri an and his 
Pantheon , Bramante and his Tem
pietto, Bernini and hi s co lonnade, 
M ansart and his ln va lides- and , 
just as importantly, no one had 
taught them that such monuments 
were inviolate and that w hat Vi
truvius and Alberti and Pall ad io 
had said was the gospel truth. 
They approached the study of ar
chitecture w ith a spec ial common 
sense that stood them in good 
stead when they returned home. 

And home they did return . As 
soon as they set foot back on 
Ameri can soil they found jobs, 
and they began to build. Time was 
short. Solutions had to be found
j us t w hat th e esq uisse had 
prepared them for-and they pro
duced. They formed architectural 
firm s- a true Ameri can invention , 
even though based on the model 
of the atelier: Adler and Sulli van, 
McKim, Mead and W hite, Carrere 
and Hastings, Delano and Al
dri ch, Holabird and Root, Hood 
and Fouilhoux. 

Competiti ons were plenti ful 
in Ameri ca, and for them the train
ing at the Ecole was preparati on 
w ithout peer. Ecole architects, 
w ith their competiti ve spirit sharp
ened to the hi lt, their we ll-tested 
abili ty to reduce the most intricate 
program to its essence and their 
we ll-developed skill s at presenta
tion eas ily licked their ri va ls and 
wa lked away w ith every major 
pri ze. In New York alone, the 
Publi c Library, the M uni c ipa l 
Building, the Post Office, Grand 
Central Stati on were al l competi 
ti ons-and all of them were won 
by architects trained at the Eco le. 

The American architect, un
i i ke his French col league, had the 
work. In 1870, it should be re
membered, the Franco-Pruss ian 
War- the first of three devastating 
conflicts-had brought down the 
Second Empire and effecti vely put 
an end to the constructi on boom 

in France of the Haussman era. It 
took the French a generati on to re
cover from their st inging defeat, 
and even by the '90s they were 
not building much, and certa inly 
not much new (save the engi
neering feats of the 1890 fa ir and 
the extravagances of the 1900 
one) . After that came the First 
World War, w ith its decimation of 
the French popul ati on, and after 
that the Second World War. 

So w hile French architects 
were still drawing palaces, acade
mies, monuments and embass ies 
(and building none of them), the 
Ameri cans quietl y put up between 
1886 and 1936 no less than 24 
State Capitols. To take another ex
ample, the program for the Grand 
Prix de Rome in 189 1 was for a 
railroad stati on. By then all main 
railroad stati ons in Pari s (except 
the Gare d'Orsay) had already 
been built. But the Ameri cans had 
yet to des ign and build Grand 
Central and Pennsylvani a Stati ons 
in New York, Washington and 
Chicago's Union Stations, and a 
host of others. The same can be 
sa id of I ibraries, art museums, 
court houses, churches and many 
other buildings- sometimes at un
precedented sca le (like Pennsyl
vania Stati on) or in an altogether 
new form (I ike the skyscraper). 

It has been sa id that Ameri
can archi tecture of the late 19th 
and earl y 20th centuries
" Bozarts" -was onl y a thin ver
sion of the rea l French thing. But 
in fact it is hard to escape the con
c lu sio n that, in term s of bu il t 
buildings, the architectu re of the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts in fact was 
Ameri ca n archi tec ture. To be 
sure, it was less academi c, less 
"correct" than the French version , 
but the fearlessness and inven 
ti veness that Ameri can graduates 
of the Ecole showed not on ly al
lowed them to tack le new and un
orthodox prob lems, it imparted to 
w hat they buil t a strength and vi
tality that was too often lacking in 
the European counterparts. So 
w hile it was the French w ho in
vented and perfected the educa
ti onal techniques of the Eco le des 
Bea ux Arts, i t was in fa ct the 
Ameri cans w ho sp lendidly dem
onstrated the effecti veness of its 
methods, as they bu il t a set of 
buildings that are still among our 
most va luable possess ions. 



NORTH PARK 
ONE OF THE COUNTRY'S MOST SUCCESSFUL AND BEST DESIGNED 

REGIONAL SHOPPING CENTERS UNDERGOES A VAST EXPANSION-AND 

EMERGES AS A STRONGER AND EVEN MORE INNOVATIVE PROJECT. 
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Almost ten years ago (RECORD, April 1966), the 
North Park shopping center in a suburb of 
Dallas was cited as a "culmination of the hori 
zontal concept of varied but visually unified 
retail stores in a single building." 

The enormous development then con
sisted of well over a million square feet of en
closed retail area designed by architects Har
rell + Hamilton (now called Omniplan) with 
Eero Saarinen & Associates, who designed the 
Neiman-Marcus store. The site consisted of 
nearly 100 acres. Three large department 
stores (Neiman-Marcus, Titche-Goettinger and 
J.C. Penney) were established here, and served 
to attract endless shoppers to the numerous 
smaller outlets stretched along the enclosed
and innovatively skylit-malls and plazas be
tween the "anchors". On the negative side, the 
otherwise distinguished and strongly massed 
building was predictably isolated from the 
neighborhood by a "sea" of parking lots, 
which had already become standard for such 
developments. (The architects had relieved the 
visual impact by trees and separating levels.) 
The grassed portion on the northeast corner of 
the site was to be completed with commercial 
and residential structures. 

Instead, the enormous success of North 
Park called for expansion of the retail space, 
and the site has now been completed-by 
Omniplan-with over 300,000 square feet of 
new retail space-and new parking structures 
at the perimeters, which serve both the new 
and older stores. 

In the 1966 article, RECORD stated that 
"the next phase of evolution after North Park 
will almost surely be the vertical shopping cen
ter with layered parking because of the in
creasingly high cost of land." At North Park 
itself, that evolution has come about. And the 
new multi-layered parking structures have wed 
the existing complex to the neighborhood that 
surrounds it by creating physical presences 
that both "define" the surrounding publ ic 
streets and visually break the former expanse 
of flat parking areas. Each park ing structure 
takes advantage of changes in grade levels by 
offering direct access to upper and lower decks 
without ramps (see photo, right). The decks are 
ptecast-concrete plank on poured-in-place 
columns and were erected very quickly (one of 
them in six weeks) to avoid interference with 
the shopping at a peak season. They are faced 
with white brick. 
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The expansion of North Park con
tinues the successful original formula 

of placing the department stores in 
prominent positions at the corners of 
the over-all massing. The new Lord & 
Taylor boldy solves the visual prob
lems of windowless structures by ap
pearing to be a giganti c scu lpture of 
folded planes at a comfortab le scale 
for the large site. It is entered from a 
new parking structure by a bridge 
and-from the ground-by doors 
with in the angled recesses. 
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The basic prob lem of multi-level shopping 
malls is creat ing equal exposure for all of the 
stores. To encourage pedestrian traffic on both 
levels at North Park, the levels were set half a 
story above grade and half a story below, and 
the entrance arrangement of a central escalator 
up and side stairs down (large photo), encour
ages shoppers to go up to the "problem second 
level"-as does the direct bridge-entrance 
from the second level of the ad jacent parking 
structure. Visual contact between both levels is 
encouraged by the double-height mall and 
glass railings on the upper story's access galler
ies and bridges. 

In a sect ion of the country noted for per
sonal independence, North Park was one of 
the first major shopping centers to demand 
control over stores' graphics (by a review 
board of representatives of both the developer 
and the architects). While the concept was 
difficult to enforce in the beginning, the popu
larity of the center has large ly erased resist
ance. In the mal Is, the diverse storefronts are 
further unified by a strong visu al framework of 
sandblasted white brick, w hich has been car
ried over from the center's exterior cladding. 
Natural I ight is provided by translucent sky
lights placed above deep beams to reduce 
glare. These supply most of the mall illumi
nation required during the day, though this 
natural light is supplemented by photocell
controlled artificial lighting. The concept was 
an energy conserving "first" with the original 
building. Stairs and escalators have been delib
erately kept out of the center of the mal I to 
eliminate what the architects ca ll a busy space 
full of "things" . While the building was built 
of concrete, the new extension-for con
struction speed-has been built of steel with 
precast concrete decks. Here, ground floor ten
ants were able to start finish work while con
struction at the second level was being com
pleted. The lease area and mall were com
pleted last year for under $15 per square foot . 

NORTH PARK, Dallas, Texas. Developer : Raymond 
Nasher Company. Leasing agents: Coldwell/Ban ker. 
Architects: Omniplan Architects-principal-in
charge: E.G. Hamilton; project architect: Steven 
Winslow. Engineers: Datum, Inc. and Conrad Asso
ciates (structural); William Hall (mechanical/electri
cal). Consultants: ·R.H. Pratt & Associates (traffic); 
Richard Vignola and Myrick, Newman & Dahlberg 
(landscape); Construction Consultants, Inc. (roofi ng). 
General contractor: H.C. Beck Company. 
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NORTH PARK 

North Park's extension exhibits 
an even greater manipulat ion 
of bold forms and planes than 
the ori ginal, but is unified w ith 
the 10-year-old section by a 
single material both outside 
and in. While the architects 
had hoped for the development 
of fountains at the Lord & Tay-
1 o r e n t rance (be low), t he 
present simplicity is almost 
mo numental and ce rt ai nl y 
pleas ing. 



ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 

A profile of the two largest air-supported roofs 
Because they cost substantially less than rigid roofs of the same span, they were affordable, and year-round occupancy and reve

nue was obtai ned for a college stadium and for the new home of the Detroit Lions football team. They were affordable because of 

an unusual combination of engineering finesse, expertise in materials technology, and inventive construction talent. 

In September and November last year, the two 
largest cab le-restrained, low-profi le air-sup
ported roofs were inflated : Pontiac (Michigan) 
Metropolitan Stadium, covering 10 acres of 
clear-space, and UNI-Dome at the University 
of Northern Iowa, cover ing 4.1 acres. For scale 
compari son, the U .S. Pav ilion at Expo '70 in 
Osaka was one-fourth the area of Pontiac. 

Substantial sav ings in roof construction 
costs and time were achieved with Pontiac and 
UNI-Dome. Cost of the roofs, including com
pression rings, was $11 -$12 per square foot of 
enclosed area. The roof for UNI-Dome took 
on ly four weeks to erect. The Pontiac Metro
politan Stadium roof, more than twice the area, 
took close to four months, though it cou ld have 
gone faster if there had not been interruptions 
resulting from the Detroit Lions' games. 

Sophisticated engineering and sophisticated 
materials made these domes possible 
These permanent structures could not have 
been built at the costs they were without the 
engineer ing pr inciples developed by engineer 
David Geiger or the fabr ic and panel con
struction developed by a coll aborative group 
of manufacturers. A unique structural concept 
was first demonstrated in the Osaka structure 
based upon the principles of skewed sym
metry-whose application to air-supported 
and arched structures has been patented by 
David Geiger. With a skewed criss-crossing of 
cab les rather than a rectilinear grid, and the 
use of superellipse geometry for the compres
sion ring (obta ined with exponents larger than 
2.0 in the ellipse equation), cab le tonnage can 
be red uced by one-third, and bending of the 
compress ion ring caused by pressurization 
force on cab les can be reduced to zero. Some 
bendi ng can occur w hen there are unbalanced 
cab le forces caused by w ind loads, but appli
cat ion of skewed geometry substantially re
duces ring costs. 

After Osaka a new fabric was developed 
for greater permanency. The Osaka structure 
was covered w ith vinyl-coated fiber glass. Be
cause ultraviolet rays degrade vinyl, the life ex
pectancy of the fabric is about 10 years. The 
new fabric-Fiberglas fabric coated with Tef
lon fluorocarbon resin-has a number of 
properties essential for permanent structures: 

(text continued on page 144) 

UNI-Dome, University of Northern Iowa 
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UNI-Dome, University 
of Northern Iowa 

Area (exc l . ring) 168,000 sq ft 
Area (i ncl. ring) 190,000 sq ft 
Roof ri se 48 ft 
Costs per sq ft of plan area inside rin g: 

ring $2.89 
roof 9.07 
total $11 .96 

(Jul y 1974) 

Gray tone indicates coverage 
of acousti ca l panel s. Cab les 
shown w ith dashed lines 
are not attached to panel s. 

The dome consists of 29 fabri c panels, 
25 rectangu lar and four triangu lar, and 
12, 2%-in. d iameter stranded steel 
cables. The roof at the center is 125 ft 
above the floor. The roof is double
layered for about 60 per cent of the 
area, the lower layer being acoustical 
pane ls that also prov ide a pl enum 
space for moving warm air under the 
roof during a heavy snow fall. When 
deflated the lowest cable is 18 ft above 
the floor. Flap-covered holes in the roof 
are for drainage in the defl ated condi-
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lion. Though low spots are determined 
by computer, location of pooled water 
vari es accord ing to load ing. 

The compress ion ring is made of 
precast sect ions, the longest being 53 
ft . Epoxy grout was used for horizontal 
joints and vertica l jo in ts were poured 
concrete. The box section is used as the 
supply-air plenum for the stadium. 

The ring is su pported by precast 
double tees, wh ich also serve as the ex
terior wa ll , and by interior precast co l
umns (see deta il below). 

The wall was not hi gh enough to 
permit lighting to be instal led around 
the ring and avoid glare, so the fixtures 
were mounted on steel-frame triangles 
and hung from the roof cables, though 
engineer David Geiger would prefer, as 
much as possible, to avoid concen
trated loads on the cables. 

The panels were erected w ith a 
crane to hoist roll s of fabric , and with 
workers guid ing the fabri c from plat
forms hung from the roof cables and the 
roof itse lf. 



Pontiac, Michigan 
Metropolitan Stadium 

Area (exc l. ring) 376,000 sq ft 
Area (incl rin g) 430,000 sq ft 
Roof ri se 50 ft 
Costs per sq ft of plan area inside rin g: 

ring $4.00 
roof 7.27 
total $11.27 

(Feb. 1974) 

Th e dome consists of 100 fab ri c 
panels-64 d iamond-shaped, 32 rec
tangul ar, and fou r tri angular-and 
there are 18, 3- i n. diameter steel 
cables. The roof at the center is 202 ft 
above the floor. The roof has a single 
layer; sound absorption is provided by 
tufted acoust ica l baffles hung verti ca lly 
from the.cables. 

The compression ring consists of 
6-ft deep plate girders and poured-in
place concrete, w hich is prestressed 
transversely to obta in hori zontal shear 

transfer from the concrete to the pl ate 
girder shear studs. The ring is supported 
by stee l columns and angled struts. 

The fabric panels were instal led in 
two phases . The diamond-shaped cen
ter panels, in ro ll s, were hoisted by 
movable crane. Workmen used U
shaped clamps to attach them to the 
cables . Panels have nylon-rope edges. 
First the U-clamps were bolted to the 
cables. Then the panels were clamped 
between a sandwich of neoprene wa
terproofing str ips and aluminum plate 

~ 

Owens·Corning Fiberglas photos 

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 

str ips at the roped edges. 
The d iamond panels were hoisted 

by a movable crane alone. Hoisting of 
the long panels was accomplished, on 
the other hand, by use of two pairs of 
unique, movable A-frame towers. The 
towers traveled on rails mounted atop 
the compression ring. In each pair, one 
tower had a gasoline-engine w inch, 
while the other was used as a dummy 
for balance; a movable hoi st was in
stalled on cables strung between oppo
site towers. 
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long li fe (esti mated to be more than 25 years), 
fire-safe attributes, and high strength. The fab
ri c w ill not support combustion (tested by the 
ASTM Oxygen Index method , an atmosphere 
of more than 95 per cent oxygen would be re
quired to susta in combustion). 

One unusual property of the fabric is that 
dirt does not stick to it, so it is se lf-cleaning. 
Another unusual property is its trans lucency, 
wh ich can be varied from opaque to 14 per 
cent li ght transmission (reflectance is 75 per 
cent and absorption, 11 per cent), Much of the 
time, therefore, electri c light is not needed. 

Two different formul ations of Teflon are 
used, the final coating allowing high-strength, 
heat-sea led seams for fabricating larger panels 
from 12-ft w ide material. Strength of the 0.032-
in .-thick fabric permi ts spans of 40 ft or so, but 
panels may be as long as is convenient for con
stru cti on (at Pontiac, the longer panels ranged 
from 115 to 190 ft) . The fabric for Ponti ac and 
UN I-Dome was woven, coa ted and pre
stretched by Chemica l Fabrics Corporation , 
and was made into panels by Birdair Struc
tures, Inc. 

Apparently 1 stability musf be considered 
during construction as well as afterward 
Many safeguard s have been bui It into the de
sign of these air stru ctures to make sure they 
w ill w ithstand the ri gors of weather and be fa il
safe in terms of human occupancy. What was 
not foreseen before these two structures were 
built, however, were problems-some merely 
a nuisance, others potentia ll y more serious
that could occur w ith constructi on not full y 
completed. Experience w ith harsh November 
weather in Cedar Falls, Iowa, and Pontiac un
derscored the fact that the pneumatic system 
(fans and air-tight structure), the snow melting 
system, and backup system (standby power) 
need to be working as designed . 

At the uncompleted UNI-Dome, for ex
ample, some fabri c panels had to be replaced 
because during a violent storm on November 
9, wh ich included tornado acti vity, I ightn i ng 
ripped one panel, and the roof deflated during 
a power outage (standby power was not yet in 
operati on and lightning arresters had not yet 
been insta lled). Before the panel could be re
placed, 50-mph w inds later in the week dam
aged seven more rectangul ar panels as they 
were buffeted. On the other hand, the inflated 
roof at Pontiac stad ium took gusts as high as 75 
mph from the same w ide-area storm w ith no 
trouble at al l. 

Later that month , though , on Thanksgiving 
Day, a wet snow at Pontiac caused several 
panels to invert, and melted snow dripped 
through the drain holes in the roof onto the 
play ing surface. The primary reason, according 
to the engineers, was that the mechanica l sys
tem was incomplete and the 10 direct-fired 
blowers used for snow melting were inopera
tive . The four indirect blowers (which only re
circulate air) worked but could not, alone, pre
vent snow bu ildup. In addition, the internal 
pressure cou ld not be increased to design level 
because some garage-type doors in the bu ild
ing need to be reinforced for the 12 psf top 
pressure intended for snow loads. 

There are four modes of operation for cop-
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ing w ith snow loads: 1) the snow can be 
melted, 2) the pressure can be increased up to 
the max imum of 12 psf, 3) if these two modes 
fai l, individual panels can deflate and emer
gency drains located only over the playing 
field open, 4) if st ill greater load accumulates 
due to snow, the roof can handle loads in a 
defl ated condition (12 psf for Pontiac and 30 
psf for Iowa) . 

Experience in erecting the roofs of these 
two stadiums has show n that during con 
structi on high w inds buffeting the long panels 
can damage them (d iamond and tri angu lar 
panels have not been affected .) 

Because pressurization gives stab ility, 
Geiger intends to require in new projects that 
air pressur izati on and standby power systems 
be ful ly ope rab le before any pane ls are 
erected. Furthermore, to ensure roof stab ility 
both during erection and in the remote event 
of freak, catastrophic damage, the long-rectan
gular-panel areas w ill need to be pressurized 
during panel erection and in case of openings 
that could result in deflation. Thi s wi ll be ac
complished by " buttoning up" the acoustical 
panels on all edges so that the two skins can 
be inflated by fans. 

Lower first cost made the difference 
in having a roof over one's head 
Architects for Pontiac Metropol itan Stadium, 
O' Dell /Hew lett & Luckenbach, Inc., turned to 
the air-supported roof as the only viable alter
nati ve for a weather cover in view of the lim
ited budget. The original price for a stad ium 
w ith a stee l-vault roof was hi gher than allow
ab le fin ancing. Furthermore, subsequent lega l 
entanglements on financing delayed the bond 
issue w hile bu ilding costs kept infl ating. 

Hav ing given up on a conventional roof, 
the arch itects initi all y proposed an air-sup
ported roof as a future add-on roof. But soon 
after, the city of Pontiac lent the stadium au
thority additional money so the roof could be 
included in initial constructi on. 

The basic stad ium design was mod ified 
accordingly. A compress ion ring was incorpo
rated into the design , and the plan shape was 
adjusted from 45- to 3 7-degree corners so that 
the pr inciples of skewed symmetry could be 
applied. Even so, some bending resu lts in the 
ring because the plan has truncated corners 
and is not a superelli pse (though the so-called 
funicular curve, or pressure line, does fal l 
w ithin the .:Vidth of the compress ion ring). The 
des ign for bending of the compress ion ring 
made it cost somewhat more per square foot of 
plan area than UNI-Dome. A compensating 
factor, however, was the ab ility to mount the 
blowers w ith their d irect-fired heaters on the 
ring platform. 

Initial cost also was an important factor at 
the University of Northern Iowa because the 
UNI-Dome is being financed entirely by stu
dent fees and by donations. Architects were 
Thorson-Brom-Broshar-Snyder. Besides serv
ing as a facility for va rsity and intramural 
sports, the UNI-Dome wil l host variety shows, 
concerts, conventions and many other events. 

Cost of the UNI-Dome roof plus ring is 31 
per cent of the building total ($6.5 mill ion). 
The ring cost was about $1/2 million and the 

roof cost (fabric and cab les) about $1.5 mil
lion. 

Cost of the Pontiac stadium roof plus ring 
is 10 per cent of the building tota l ($4 1.9 mil
lion). The ring cost $1.5 million and the roof 
cost was $23/4 million. Cost of the ring per 
square foot of covered area was about 40 per 
cent hi gher than the ring at UNI. Because it is 
100 ft above grade, it had to be designed so 
that the formwork would be se lf-supporting. 
Plate girders 6 ft deep at the outer and inner 
circu mferences of the ring serve as form s, and 
also as tension stee l for the hori zonta l bending 
of the rin g. 

Cost of the roof for the UNI-Dome is 
about 25 per cent higher per square foot of 
covered area than Pontiac stad ium because it 
has a greater curvature and because about 60 
per cent of the roof has a double layer. The 
second layer, also Teflon-coated Fiberglas, but 
lighter in we ight and porous, is multifunc
ti onal. First, it is an acoustical fabr ic-i.e., it is 
a sound absorber, hav ing a noise-reduction 
coeffic ient of 0.65 as it is mounted. Secondly, 
it form s a plenum for warm air to melt snow if 
it collects on the roof. Thirdl y, it forms an insu
lating boundary of air (U =0.60). 

Just a few horsepower of fan capacity 
are needed to keep the roofs airborne 
When the Pontiac Metropolitan Stadium is un
occupied, onl y two of the 29 fans are required 
for air-pressure support. Because the Pontiac 
stad ium is ventil ated, not cooled by refrig
eration, and because smoking is all owed, a 
large fan capac ity was needed to move 
sufficient air . For this reason also, the trans lu
cency of the panels was kept at 8 per cent, 
rather than the 14 per cent used at UN I-Dome. 

The 80,000-seat Pontiac stad ium has 
tw ice the plan area and about three times the 
vo lume of UN I-Dome. The Iowa stad ium w ith 
a max imum seating of 25,500 for concerts and 
convocations has two 40,000 elm (15 hp) fa ns 
that circu late air and maintain pressure w hen 
on ly the fie ld leve l is in use. Add itiona ll y, there 
are two 135,000 elm (125 hp) fans that are 
used during inflation of the roof, for mass ex it
ing from the bui lding, du ring heavy snow fa ll 
for aid in snow melting, and dur ing spectator 
even ts for heating and coo ling the entire space . 

UNI-DOME, Cedar Fal ls, Iowa . Owner: University of 
Northern Iowa. Architects: Thorson-Brom-Broshar
Snyder. Engineers: Geiger Berger Associates P.C. 
(structural and mechanical); Flack & Kurtz (electri
cal). Consultants: Ranger Farrell & Associates (acous
tical). Contractors: John G. !viii/er Construction Com
pany (genera/); Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corpora
tion, Construction Services Divis ion (roof). 

PONTIAC METROPOLITAN ST ADI UM, Pontiac, 
M ichigan. Owner: Pontiac Stadium Building Author
ity. Architects: O'Dell/Hewlett & Luckenbach, Inc. : 
Kivett and Myers (consulting arch itects). Engineers: 
Geiger Berger Associates, P. C. (s tructural for roof, me
chanical for covered stadium); McC/urg & Associates, 
Inc. (structural for stadium); Hoyem Associates, Inc. 
(mechan ical and electrica l). Consultants: Sasaki, 
Wa lker Associates (site planning and landscape ar
chitecture); Coffeen, Anderson & Associates, Inc. 
(acoustica l). Construction manager: Barton-Ma/ow 
Construction Management Services. Roof contractor: 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, Construction 
Services Division. 





Century Center Building Five, Atlanta, Georgia 
Owner: Gray Properties, Atlanta, Georgia 

PPG Solarban® 550-8 Twindow® 
insulating glass is the skin on all three 
of these buildings. 

But they don't all have the same 
glass merely because they had the 
same architect. 

The projects presented similar 
problems. 

All the buildings were speculatrve. 

And all are in the South (two in At lanta, 
one in Tampa). 

So they all had to have the kind of 
esthetics that would please the tenants 
and the kind of economies that would 
profit the owners. (Especially, eco
nomical air conditioning to handle the 
hot Southern summers.) 

PPG Solarban 550-8 Twindow 

insulating glass proved to be the 
perfect solution. 

It gave the buildings a look the 
architect describes as "the epitome of 
esthetic expression of the times'.' And 
its reflectivity, shading coefficient, 
and thermal insulation deliver opera
ting economies sure to become more 
and more valuable as energy becomes 



more expensive. 
No matter what shape your next 

building is taking, there's probably a 
PPG high-performance glass that can 
make it shape up a little better. 

And that one beautiful glass can 
bring us together, too. 

Find out more. Write for our book, 
"Architectural Glass Products'.' or refer 

to Sweets Architectural File, Catalog 
Code 8 .26 Pp. PPG Industries. Inc., 
One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
15222. 

PPG: a Concern for the Future 

INDUSTRIES 



When measured with a scale 
it takes an average pull of 

20 lbs. to dislodge a tuft from 
a Unibond carpet. Normal 

carpets average less than 10 lbs. 

EW! 
ND CARPETS. 

A system for making carpet better than ever 
before. Better for schools, for offices, nearly everywhere. 

Tuft Bind-it takes more than double the effort to pull 
out a tuft. In fact, most times the yarn breaks first. Virtually 
eliminates the problem of deliberate or accidental snagging 
and unraveling of yarn . 

Delamination-Unibond prevents separation of face 
and backing. Eliminates need for chair pads. Allows use of 
carpet where rolling traffic prohibited it previously. 

Because Unibond carpets are completely man-made, 
they are impervious to moisture, not subject to problems 
arising from excessive moisture during cleaning . 

See how well it can work for you. Call 800-523-5647 
(toll free) or write for a demonstration in your office or a 
brochure. 

LEES ca,.,,m 
A DIVISION OF BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES. INC 

Con tract Dept., Va lley Forge Corporate Cente r 
King of Prussia , Pa. 19406 

TRYTOPULL 
OUTA TUFT ••• 

MOST TIMES THE 
YARN WILL 

BREAK FIRSI. 

I For more data, circle 56 on inquiry card 

• For more data, circle 55 on inquiry card 



For more information, c ircle item numbers on 

Reader Service Inquiry Card, pages 209-210. 

Giovanni Carini designs the "Marcatre Executive" 
Thi s co ll ec tion in wood in
cludes tabl e/desks and confer
ence tables, some with pedestal 
ba ses, so me w ith end-pan el 
supp or t s. Various storag e 
cubes, accommodating execu
ti ve filing, a stacking library sys
tem w ith shelves, credenzas 
and space dividers, also appear 
in the line. The company states 
that high density wood cores 
have ashwood veneers, lami
nated top and botto m, with 
solid ash edges. The wood may 
be o rd ered natural or tinted 
black; both fini shes are glossy. It 

is also possible to specify the in
laid leather for various w riting 
surfaces. A lso new from th e 
company, but not show n, is 
seat ing designed by architect 
M ario Bellini , consi st ing of gen
erous ly padded and upho l 
stered single seats that may be 
grouped. The same designer is 
responsible for an unusual tabl e 
in travertine, fash ioned in the 
form of two low open steps su it
able for end table or coffee table 
use. • Atel ier Intern at ional , 
Ltd ., New York City. 

Circle 30 7 on inquiry card 

Incandescent-to
mercury conversion 
The Powermiser unit converts 
exist ing interior incandescent 
fi xtures to energy efficient, hi gh 
illuminatin g mercu ry vapo r 
lamps, according to the com
pany. It w ill fi t any 120 volt 
open incandescent down I ight 
rated at 150 watts or more with 
a SV.-in. diameter opening and 
a 7-in. depth. Install at ion in
volves simpl y screwing in the 
unit, w hi ch offers a built- in re
flector and ball ast. • Crouse
Hinds Co., Syracuse, N.Y. 

Circle 302 on inquiry card 

PRODUCT REPORTS 

Lounge seating system includes tables, planters 
Design ed by Roger Kenneth 
Leib, the seating is based on a 
24-in . modu le w ith seat ing units 
that extend in straight lines, 
form curves (convex or con
cave), o r turn 90 -d eg ree 
corners. Backs, arms, tables and 
planters may be placed at any 
point in the arrangement. Con
toured urethane cushions are 
sa id to meet new Cal iforn ia 
fl ammability regu lations, and 

feature cleanable, replaceable 
covers avail able in company 
texti les or COM. The base is 14 
gauge steel tubing, w ith hand
po Ii sh ed mirror stainl ess 
chrome fini sh. Tables come in 
matched veneers of high-pres
sure laminate w ith solid hard
wood bullnosing in white oak 
or wa lnut. • Add Interior Sys
tems, Inc. , Los Angeles, Calif. 

Circle 300 on inquiry card 

Radius One accessories now come in hard plastic 
Molded of h ard pl as ti c- epoxy coating). The ash trays 
melamine compound SR-40- co me in two sizes: 4 Yi in . 
this version of Radius One, de- square and 6 in. square. The let
signed by Will iam Sklaroff, is ter traysareavail ableas indi vid
said to be impervious to abuse ual or tiered units and have non
and w ill retain any of seven de- skid rubber feet to prevent sli p
signer co lors indefini te ly. The ping. The two types and sizes of 
set is also sa id to be scratch, desk pads inc lude one w ith 
sta in , and break resistant, se lf- black linoleum with felt back
ext inguishing, and inherentl y in g, measuring 18 by 24 in. The 
fl ame resistant. Included in the other, measuring 20 by 34 in ., 
set are: pencil cup (not shown), features leather textured vinyl. 
ash trays in two sizes, memo • Smith Metal Arts Co., Inc., 
box, ca lendar base, letter trays, Buffalo, N.Y. 
desk pad and wastebasket (steel Circle 303 on inquiry card 

we ld ed co n stru c tion with more products on page 153 
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It's the pay-off end of a Halsey 
Taylor water cooler. Our 

exclusive double bubbler-the 
only twin stream projector in 

the business. 

Sure, it gives fuller, more 
generous gulps of cold water 

But it also identifies the cooler 
beneath it as the one specified 

Old more often than any other. 
Simply because architects rely 

on it. From past experience. 

e thful We pay a lot of attention al to product appearance, 
of course. And we 

produce the widest 
selection of models and 

colors in the industry 
-to give you the greatest 

possible design latitude. 

But performance is what we 're 
really hooked on. So we use the 

finest quality materials and 
components, assemble them 

scrupulously, test them 
thoroughly and turn out 

coolers that give year after 
year of maintenance-free 

service . Depend on it. 

1{a.ll4fUf Tay&n 
- ® 

KING-SEELEY Jl(ST THERMOS CO. 

Old Faithful won 't 
let you down. 

If you'd like to have our 
new catalog , write to 

HalseyTaylor Division, 
1554 Thomas Road, 

Warren, Ohio 44481 . 

For more data, circle 57 on inquiry card 
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For more information, circle item numbers on 
Readers Service Inquiry Card, pages 209-2 10. 

PRESSURE-TREATED WOOD I Pressure treatment of 
wood w ith creosote and spec ifications for pressure
creosoted wood products are described in this bro
chure. Titled " Creosote Makes . Wood Permanent," 
the eight-page brochure identifies the use of pres
sure-creosoted wood products in utility and trans
portat ion applications, and commercia l, agricultural 
and marine construction. Included in the technical 
notes to spec ifiers are the lumber species and recom
mended AWPA spec ifications for creosote and creo
sote solutions. • Koppers Co. Inc. , Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Circle 400 on inquiry card 

THERMAL WINDOWS I Literature ava il able from 
the company describes an aluminum horizontal roll
ing window that exceeds the energy saving qualities 
of most wood w indows, the material says. The key 
is a closed vinyl foam insulating agent that is able to 
resist extreme temperature changes. The new mate
rial provides the thermal barr ier between the inside 
and outside frames of the "E-600" series w in
dows. • Capitol Products Corp., Mechanicsburg, 
Pa . 
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FINNISH PLYWOOD I The 1975 Finnish plywood 
brochure (Techn ical Bulletin No. 2-1975) is a 12-
page, co lor booklet detailing both " Combi" birch
faced and "Finply" all-birch film overlaid plywood 
especially suited for concrete formwork. Stress fac
tors, strength values, section properties and load ing 
tables are illustrated in charts and graphs. • Finnish 
Plywood Development Assn.-USA, Falls Church, Va. 
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ELECTRIC BOILERS I An illustrated four-page bulle
tin giving application and specification details on 
electrode steam boilers is now avail able. They are 
su itab le in places w here fossi l fuels are in short sup
ply and/or where local codes may favor electricall y 
operated equ ipment to eliminate air pollution, ac
cordi ng to the company. Models are avai lable from 
20 to 1200 KW at pressures up to 800 psi and volt
ages up to 600 volts; and from 550 to 50,000 KW 
at pressu res up to 400 psi and voltages between 
4160 and 16,000 volts. • Hydro Steam Industries, 
Inc., Alexandria, Va. 
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FIR-HEMLOCK DOORS I Two brochures on wood 
panel doors, one depicting stock designs and the 
other offering tips on insta lling and finishing, are 
ava il ab le. " Last ing Impressions" pictures ten orna
mental entrance doors, intricately carved panel 
doors in 18 designs and a dozen traditional sty les, all 
offered as stock items. " Care & Handling of Fir & 
Hemlock Doors" lists t ips for handling, fitting and 
hanging, and fini shing. • Fir & Hemlock Door 
Assn., Portl and, Ore. 

Circle 404 on inquiry card 

ALUMINUM CEILING GRID I The folder pho
tograph ically depicts several typical applications 
and details the variety of functional ce ilings for 
offices, reception areas, public buildings and com
mercia l structures. Full structu ral data for both stand
ard and custom grid configurations and a complete 
description of co lors, shapes and finishes available 
are also presented. • Howmet Corp., Magnolia, 
Ark. 
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HOT WATER HEATING I An eight-page color bro
chure, describing a full line of electric hot water 
heating and steam processing boilers for commercia l 
and industri al applications, is immediately avail
able. • Bryan Steam Corp., Peru, Ind. 

Circle 406 on inquiry card 

OFFICE LITERATURE 

AIR SYSTEMS EQUIPMENT I Literature document
ing the company's full line of industrial heating, 
cooling, ventil ating and make-up air equipment il 
lustrates and describes the firm's standard products 
and provides applicat ion information. • Applied 
Air Systems, Inc., St. Paul , Minn. 
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WINDOW BLINDS I A guide to the professional use 
of a variety of window treatments offers illustrations, 
schematic diagrams and specifications for 1-in. " Riv
iera" blinds as well as the conventional 2- in . blinds. 
Specialty blinds for triangu lar, trapezoidal, skylight 
and other unusual windows are also described in de
ta il , and sections on such applications as motorized 
tilt bl inds w ith cut-outs and " hoist" blinds (which 
open from the top) are explained . Questions ans
wered inc lude those on product options, sun control , 
heat gain and loss and maintenance costs. • Levo
lor Lorentzen, Inc., Hoboken, N.J. 

Circle 408 on inquiry card 

PRECAST DESIGN I The Prestressed Concrete Insti
tute announces this new book, authored by 15 con
sult ing engineers, and contai ning design procedures 
(i n accordance with the ACI and Uniform Building 
Codes) for a high-rise, precast, prestressed concrete 
bu ilding, from concept to final construction . This 
fu lly-indexed volume is priced at$ 10, and should be 
ordered from Prestressed Conc rete Institute, 20 
North Wacker Drive, Chicago, Ill. 60606. 

GUTTER DESIGN I A booklet provides descriptions 
and specifications on " O mni Facade," a rain carry
ing system that provides both gutter and fasc ia in a 
single piece of aluminum, which is also channeled 
to hold the soffit. The channel readily accepts both 
the conti nuous and the pan types of soffit. • O mni 
Products Co., Add ison, Ill. 
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GLULAM I A 40-page product description and tech
nical design information catalog for structu ral glued 
laminated timber (g lulam) covers a range of struc
tures, including industrial , commerc ial, reli gious, 
recreational and agricultural projects, as well as 
bridges. Technical design information incl udes data 
such as stress tables, section properties, si mple span 
beam tables, cantilever beam design tables, arch 
tables, panelized roof grid systems, and decking sys
tems. • American Inst itute of Timber Construction, 
Englewood, Colo. 

Circle 410 on inquiry card 

ARCHITECTURAL COATING I A four-page color 
chip brochure, presenting the new color line for 
Fluropon architectural coating, incorporates 34 
color swatches for coil coating applications on steel 
and coil or spray coating applications on alumi
num. • DeSoto, Inc., Des Plaines, Ill. 

Circle 411 on inquiry card 

SANITARY CEILING TILES I Acousti-Clad ceiling 
tiles specially designed for environments where 
cleanliness is critica l are described in this new eight
page brochure. Illustrated with four-color pho
tography, the publication contai ns close-ups of the 
tiles, showing their virtuall y maintenance-free sur
face that never needs painting; various commercial 
and institutional applications are also illustrated. The 
brochure says each tile is composed of a sound-ab
sorbent core and cladd ing made from aluminum. 
Three types of cores are available to meet specific 
criter ia for sound attenuat ion, moisture resistance 
and fire protection. The aluminum cladd ing comes 
in three patterns and a variety of colors. • Johns
Manville, Denver, Colo. 

Circle 4 12 on inquiry card 

more literature on page 205 

Put new excitement 
in window, wall, 
or lighting accent 
panels with 

tQ:_inklglas. 
• Virtually unbreakable 
• Save energy - low heat loss factor 
• Easily installed with ordinary tools 
• Save 50% on religious murals 

Create exciting moods . Capture 
the beauty of light, color, texture 
and contrasts . Achieve incompa
rable beauty from a selection of 
over 50 solid or 15 multi-hued 
color combinations of translucent 
or opaque acrylic modified poly
ester structural sheets. Various 
thicknesses and sizes are avai l
able. Save 50% on custom-made 
religious scenes to replace 
stained glass. 

See our 8-page Idea Catalog in 
Sweet's Architectural File 8 .26 / 
Dim or call Sweet 's Buyline for 
nearest source. 

DIMENSIONAL PLASTICS CORP. 
1065 E. 26th St., Hialeah, FL 33013 
Tel.: 305-691-5961 

For more data, circle 58 on inquiry card 
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In Norfolk's Skyline: 

A decade of 
Ceco formwork 
Contractors and owners 
coast to coast save on 
forming costs with 
Ceco services 
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Impressive architecture in concrete 
is adding excitement to Norfo lk 's 
modern , growing skyline. These four 

projects are typical of Ceco 's 
concrete formwork in Norfolk over 
the past decade. 

With Ceco services you get 
simplicity, speed and reliability . 

-And a firm contract price that 
represents cost sav ings to 
contractors and project owners. 

-And performance by formwork 
specialists who take pride in getting 
the job done right. 

Ceco offers economical and 
time-saving formwork for rib-slabs, 
waffle-slabs , flat-slabs, columns 
and beam s. Services are nationwide 
on a local basis. For more facts, 
please see Sweet's or contact your 

nearest Ceco office . 

2 

3 4 

1. Virginia Nat ional Bank Building (1965) 
Ski dmore. Owings & Merrill . architects 
Wil liams and Tazewell & Associates , architects 
We iskopf & Pickworth , structural engineers 
Basic Co nst ru ction Co., contractors 

2. United Virgi nia-Seaboard Bank Bui ld ing (1968) 
Vlastimil Koubek, architect 
Baskam & Chester, stru c tural engineers 
Thorington Construction Co. , contractors 
L. J. Martone and Assoc iates. concrete contractors 

3. l.C .C. Office Building (1975) 
Toombs, Ami sano & Wells , arch itects 
Harald Nielsen & Associates. Inc., 

structural engineers 
Batson-Cook Co., co ntractors 

4. First Virginia Bank Building (1975) 
Dudley, Morr isette , Cederquist & Associates. 

architects & engineers 
Basic Construction Co., contractors 

concrete 
forming 

CECO services 
The Ceco Corporation • Genera l Offi ces 
5601 Wes t 26th Street· Chi cago, Illinois 60650 

For more data, circle 5 9 on inquiry card 



PRODUCT REPO RTS con tinued from page 149 

SKID-PROOF PANEL I A non-skid panel for hori zon-
. I I tal surfaces that combines 

the look of crushed stone 
with the structural proper
ti es of ex terior-grade 
plywood is a super-fine 
version of the compan y's 
ston e-agg rega te "Sa ns
pray" siding. "T exdeck" 
ca n be face- nailed to 

lumber framing, and panel edges are sea led w ith a 
factory-applied paint primer. Though designed spe
cifica lly for such exterior hori zontal surfaces as bal
conies, patios, boat docks, pedestrian walks and 
swimming pool aprons, " Texdeck" is not limited to 
these appli cations and can include any interior floor
ing insta ll ation ca lling for a textured surface. Stand
ard size panels are 4 by 8 ft in a 3/e- in . th ick
ness. • U.S. Plywood, Stamford , Conn. 

Circle 304 on inquiry card 

CLUB HOUSE CARPET I " Fore" carpeting is made 
I to take spiked golf shoes 

w ithout show ing wea r, 
making it suitab le for 
locker rooms, pro shops, 
bar areas and lounges, ac
cording to the company. 
" Fore" carpeting is made 
of 100 per cent cont inu
ous filament olefin pi le on 
a reinforced non-stretch 
v inyl back. The product is 

stain-res istant, fade-resistant, and sk id-res istant. 
Ei ght co lors are ava il able, • Crown Industries, Div. 
of Ludl ow Corp., Fremont, Ohio. 

Circle 305 on inquiry card 

AISLE LIGHTING I This mercury vapor aisle li ght is 
recessed, w ith a heavy die 
cast aluminum face pl ate, 
di e cas t lo uvers and a 
stepped baffle effect in the 
scoop faceplate area. A 
3hs-in .-thick tempered 
glass panel behind louvers 
is set in silicone to provide 
a posi ti ve weather-tight 
seal. • Prescolite, A U.S. 

Industr ies Co., San Leandro, Ca lif. 
Circle 306 on inqu iry card 

LINEAL CEILING SYSTEM I Because the system 
does not achieve full closure, it allows utilities to be 
installed above the ce iling panels. The " Plenum 
Mask Ceiling System" consists of aluminum ceiling 
panels w ith a face w idth of 4 in ., and carriers sus
pended from w ires to wh ich the panels are attached. 
Panel spacing can be 2, 4, or 6 in . on center, and 
pan e ls are finish ed in baked enamel o n both 
sides. • Alcan Building Products, Div. of Alcan Alu
minum Corp., Warren, Ohio. 

Circle 307 on inquiry card 

as two-course concrete 
slab construct ion in plaza decks, parking garages, 
roof terraces, pedestri an concourses or pod iums, and 
bridge decks. It is also recommended for single
course construct ion such as tunnels, foundation 
wall s, refl ect ive pools and cavity wa ll s, according to 
the company. It ca n be applied to hori zon tal and 
ve rt ica l surfaces. Recommended appli ca tion 
thickness of Ve -in . to 3As-in. w ill not crack or become 
brittle and w ill span structural cracks up to 1As-in. • 
Tremco, Inc., Cleveland , O hio. 

Circle 308 on inquiry card 

GRILL-RANGE I Freestanding and drop-in electric 
ranges bake w ith conven
tional radi ant heat, but 
convert (at the flip of a 
switch) to a "Convec ted 
Heat" oven that cooks 
roasts, turkeys and hams 
at SO-deg-lower tempera
tures w ith cooking time 
reduced as much as 30 

per cent, accordin g to the company. Other features 
include the "convertible cooktop" concept in w hich 
twin-e lement glass-ceramic or conventi onal -e lement 
cooktops are built into plug- in cartr idges. These 
cooktop cartridges are replaced in seconds by a 
plug-in char-fl avor gri ll. • Jenn-Air Corp., Indian
apolis, Ind. 

Circle 309 on inquiry card 

more products on page 155 

You Ve got codes to 
cope with. StanleyS new 

spring hinges cope. 

, 
Building codes can be a 
problem. But with our new 
spring hinges: No problem. 
They answer codes 
requiring self-closing doors 
on hotels, motels, 
apartments, institutions 
and office buildings. 

Now available in sets. 
New sets #2051 and 
#2052 combine spring 
hinges #2050 with 
springless hinges that look 
alike for just the right 
closing power. 

A new adjustable model 
too! Where it is impossible 
to predict the closing power 
required ,the new adjustable 
# 2060 does the trick. 

To cope with codes, 
write: Stanley Hardware, 
Division of The Stanley 
Works, New Britain, Conn. 
06050. In Canada: The 
Stanley Works of 
Canada, Ltd. 

STANLEY helps 
you do things 

right. 
For more data . circle 60 on inquiry card 
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Our new 
22 families 

of color 
put the 

s~@©tLI'um 
at your 

fingertips 
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We call this new, beautiful mod
ern selection of paint colors the 
DesignaColor™ System. We think 
you'll call it the most practical 
approach to the selection of 
architectural -maintenance paint 
colors that has ever been devised . 

In this new DesignaCo!or System 
Pittsburgh Paints gives you a full 
spectrum of modern colors - 792 
from which to select. They're -
the "in vogue" hues - clean, 
clear paint colors - plus deep
tones and accents. All are 
arranged into 22 families so that 
the various shades in each color 
are grouped together and pre
sented in an effective, pleasing, 
easily distinguished, practica l 
arrangement. 

For more data, circle 61 on inquiry card 

The whole thing sounds so sim
ple you would hardly think it was 
new and exciting. But it is. Just 
wait till you see how easy it 
is to match a Bird's Egg Blue, 
a Lush Orange ... or even Grape 
Hyacinth! 

A Pittsburgh Paints Sales Rep
resentative will be happy to 
tell you more about this new 
DesignaColor System. Give him 
a call or drop us a note. PPG 
Industries, Inc., One Gateway 
Center, 3W, Pittsburgh, Pa . 15222 

PPG: a Concern for the Future 

~.~, ... 
INDUSTRIES 



PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 753 

STORAGE AREA FIXTURES I A high-intensity dis. 

• 
charge (HID) fixture speci
fically designed to light 
warehouse and other 
storage areas directs light 
all the way up high-stack 
storage areas and down 
long aisles at the same 

time. The reflector and two mirror-specular reflector 
inserts "shape and fan out" the light vertica lly up the 
tall stacks and down the ais les, wh ich can range 
from 8 to 1 5 ft w ide, according to the com
pany. • Keene Lighting, Keene Corp., Union, N.J. 

Circle 3 7 0 on inquiry card 

WALL SYSTEM I "Econoline" partitions can be ·used 
as a wall to make rooms 
or flowing spaces, or indi
viduall y as dividers. Each 
panel is tilted out at the 
bottom whi le the top of 
the panel is inserted into a 
cei ling mounted channel. 
An inward swing on the 
lower part of the panel lo
cates it in a rigid, vertical 

position. No floor channel is required on carpeted 
floors since the bottom of each panel has a shaped 
extrusion that holds the panel in place. Partitions are 
available in a variety of panel surfaces including la
minated plastic, vinyl wallcoverings or carpet wall
covering. An unfinished surface is ava il able for 
painting or vinyl fabric appl ication . • Kwik-Wall 
Co., Springfield , Ill. 

Circle 311 on inquiry card 

SELF-CLOSING TOILET SEAT I The seat c loses auto
matically after the toilet is 
flushed. This seat is 
molded of high-impact 
polystyrene with a low 
profile, and its adjustable 
design fits virtuall y all reg

ular and elongated tank-type toilets . • Polite Seat 
Co. , White Plains, N.Y. 

Circle 3 7 2 on inquiry card 

STAINLESS STEEL SHELF I The " B-2950" stainless 
steel shelf for commercial 
washroom and hotel guest 
bathroom use is 5-in. 
w ide and constructed of 
sat in finish 18 gauge, type 
304 stain less steel with 31.-
in. return edge. The shelf 

comes in a variety of one-piece standard lengths. 
Concea led brackets are made of ga lvanized 
steel. • Bobrick Architectur.al Service Dept., New 
York City. 

Circle 313 on inquiry card 

BALER I The "Pollution Packer Auto-Baler 6000" 
has a 60-in. w ide baling 
chamber. Once the baler 
is loaded, the operator 
pul Is the handles out and 
down closing the loading 
door and starting the com
pacting cyc le. At the end 
of the compacting cycle 
the load ing door automat
ically opens to receive 

more waste. Baled material is forced out of the baler 
onto a wait ing cart or pallet. The exterior and interior 
fini sh of the unit is baked textured viny l. • The 
Tony Team, Minneapolis, Minn . 

Circle 3 7 4 on inquiry card 

more products on page 7 57 
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The st ·ng new S leton Plaza Motor Hotel in 
Denver is built aro a soaring atrium-lobby. 
Glass-enclosed ele'Y.i tors silently speed guests to 

from their r: s, and give them a fascinating 
of the lobb and its activities. For information 

o over Elev tors write Dover Corporation, 
Elevator Di · ion, Dept. A, P.O. Box 2177, 
Memphis, . 38101. 

tapleton aza Motor Hotel. 
Archite : Paul R. Reddy, Denver, Colorado. 
James am and Associates, Inc., Design Consultants, 
San F ncisco, California. 
Con actor: Hensel Phelps Construction Company, 

ley, Colorado. 
istinctive Howard Johnson facility developed, owned, 

nd managed by First Financial Management Corpo
ration, Denver, Colorado. 
Three Dover geared traction passenger elevators and 
one Dover Oildraulic® passenger elevator installed by 
Dover Elevator Company, Denver, Colorado. 
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Want to find 
business abroad? 
Should you be reading. 

INTERNATIONAL 
CONSTRUCTION WEEK 
Engineering News-Record's Newsletter of 
Construction, Planning, Finance and Design 

I
/ EGYPT-A THIRD SUEZ. FERTILIZER COMPLEX i8 

undergoing engineering feasib~~-Vudy 
'~-~~ ~ 

BRAZIL - AIRPORT AUTHORITIES TO START L 
calling for feasibility studies for air-

,# ....,..., -~-iteJ;.~.....I)l.I?- 4\ 

SOUTH KOREAN DREDGING AND PORT CONSTRUCTION/\ 
includes so~e opportun!!!.t.s !or ~ 

'Ul-"'lli'"'~ ~ -- .......,,__..., ..._ -~ -v 

IRAQ - BAGHDAD AIRPORT DECISION MAY COME 
this week, more likely the week after. 
That's the expectation of two of the five 
contending combines , Everyone's guessing 

It 's a new service for in ternationa l con
stru cti o n executi ves by t he ed itor ial staff 
of ENGINEER ING NEWS-RECORD. It 
g ives spec if ics on foreign opportunit ies 
and risks . exp lores feas ibility st udies 

. informs you of engineer in g and con
stru ction prob lems , prospects. 

Wh eth er your interests are airport s, har
bors, tunne ls, high w ays; nuclea r or hy
droelec tr ic powe r; w ater supp ly, flood 
contro l , pollution cont ro l ; m anufa c
tur in g p lant s; m inin g; hosp itals, hotels; 
or o ther bui lding and heavy con stru ction 
proj ec ts around the wor ld it helps 
you focus on the reall y signifi cant news. 
It gives you th e necessary an alysis that 
on ly top ed i tor ial tal ent in th e co nst ru c
tion fi e ld ca n. 

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION WEEK 

1221 Avenue of the Americas, 41 st Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10020 

Please enter my subscription and 
send my 52 weekly issues by fastest 
mail at the $475 annual rate. 
D My check or purchase order is en
closed for $475; extend my subscrip
tion to 56 weeks. 
DI prefer a 13-week trial at $125. 
D Please send me a complimentary 
copy for 4 consecutive weeks. Then 
I'll decide whether to subscribe. 

Title __________ _ ____ _ 

Organization _____________ _ 

Address, ___ ___________ _ 

PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 155 

SINGLE-PACKAGE ROOFTOP UNITS I Single
package cooling and heat
in g/coolin g units w ith 
dual compressors and 
dual refrigerant systems 
are sa id to provide capac
ity modulation w here 
cooling loads are subject 
to sign ificant var iat ion. 
The 7 Y2- and 10-ton TC 
electri c cooling and YC 

gas/electri c heat-cool systems can be staged in 50 
per cent increments by se lecting the appropr iate in
door thermostat for a particular appli cat ion. The new 
units are shipped su itable for operat ion down to 20°F 
outdoors. To simpli fy installat ion, zero clearance to 
combust ible materi al is permitted. • Genera l Elec
tric Co., Central Air Cond iti on ing Dept. , Loui sv ille, 
Ky. 

Circle 3 15 on inquiry card 

FIBERGLASS CHAIR I A fiberglass furniture line in
c ludes this 32-in . chair 
ava il ab le in 16 co lo rs. 
Any Naugahyde fabric is 
included in the li st pri ce. 
Also ava ilable in the line 
are sofas, tables and a bar 
table; the entire line is 
ava il ab le fi re retardant. 

Pou l iot Designs Corp. , Savage, Minn. 
Circle 316 on inquiry card 

TRIPLE-GLAZED WINDOWS I Aluminum windows 
and doors designed to en
sure energy conservation 
and sign ificant savings in 
fuel costs in all types of 
buildings feature a struc
tural thermal barrier to 
stop heat fl ow and a mylar 
fin seal to stop drafts. The 
"Series 1200 lnsul DOR" is 
ava il ab le in w hite or 

bronze painted standard finishes w ith patented secu
rity and pos ition locks. The w indow units come in 
w hi te or bronze painted standard fini shes w ith fin 
frame standard. In add ition, masonry frames and se
curity locks are avail able. • Acorn Building Com
ponents, Inc., Detroit, Mich. 

Circle 317 on inquiry card 

PACKAGED CENTRAL COOLING UNITS I A series 
of packaged central cool
ing units w ith an EER rat
ing of 7.0 to 7.5 is UL-ap
proved for outdoor instal
lation and is avai lable in 
2%, 3, 4, and 5 tons. The 
low silhouette units (32-

~n.-high) can be slab-mounted or roof-mounted and 
can be used for residential or small commercial ap
pli cat ions • Westinghouse Central Residential Air 
Cond it ioning Div. , Norman, Okla. 

Circle 3 18 on inquiry card 

RIGID/SWING GOOSENECK I A field-convertible ,Ty, 
/I 

gooseneck, which can be 
installed either as a swing 
or rigid spout, can be con
verted to either a ri gid or 
swing spout by the addi
tion or removal of a gas
ket. • The Chicago Fau
cet Co., Des Plaines, Ill. 

Circle 3 19 on inquiry card 

more products on page 159 
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we wouldn't 
hand you a line ... 

if we didn't have 
a complete one. 

GI 

the 

.. . 

accessories 
mirrors 
grab bars 
soap dispensers 
cabinets 

Parker Family' 
of washroom equipment 

charles ~ parker 
290 PRATT ST., MERIDEN, CONN. 

06450 
TEL 203-235-6365 



Bally Prefabs are there 
for faster food 
at the front counter 
Bally Walk-In Coolers and Freezers can be as
sembled in any size for Indoor or outdoor use 
from standard panels insulated with four 
inches of foamed-in-place urethane. Choice of 
stainless steel , galvanized or patterned alumi
num. Easy to enlarge • .. easy to relocate. 
Refrigeration systems from 35°F. cooling 
to minus 30°F. freezing. Subject to fast 
depreciation and investment tax credit. 
(Ask your accountant.) Write for free 
28-page book and urethane wall sample. 
Bally Case & Cooler, Inc., Bally, Penn
sylvania 19503. Phone: (215) 845-2311. 
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO DEPT. AR- 1 



Delta's DASH guarantees delivery 
on the flight or routing you specify 
between most Delta cities . Pack
ages accepted up to 50 lbs. with 
length plus width plus height not to 
exceed 90'.' 

Bring your package to Delta 's 
passenger counter or air freight 
terminal at the airport at least 30 
minutes before scheduled depar
ture time . Package can be picked 
up at DASH Claim Area next to air
port baggage claim area 30 min
utes after flight arrival at destination . 

Charges for DASH shipments 
are nominal. Delta rese rvations will 
be pleased to quote actua l cha rges 
between specific points Payments 
accepted in cash , by company 
check, most general-purpose 
credit cards, special credit arrange
ments or on government ship
ments byGBL. ~DELTA 

The air line run by proless1ona1s 

Rate examples (Tax included) 
Atlanta-Washington. . ... $21 00 
Boston-Miami. . . . $26.25 
Los Angeles-New Orleans. $31 .50 
Dallas/Ft Worth-Los Angeles . .. $26.25 
San Francisco-Atlanta. $3 1 .50 
Philadelphia-Houston ... $26.25 
New York-Tam pa . . . . . . . . . . $26.25 
Chicago-Orlando ... $26 25 
Detroit-Memphis. $21 .00 
For full details, call Del ta rese rvation s. 

Delta is ready 
when you are: 

For more data, circle 66 on inquiry card 
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PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 157 

AREA RUGS I Rugs made in Greece, Belgium and 
the Phi lippines are avail
able in patterned geomet
ric and flowing designs, 
and textured flokati (all
wool) . Colorations show 
either vibrant contrasts or 
monochromatic combina
tions emphas izing earth 
ton es. The "Pac ifica" 
group (Moroq pattern 

shown) is hand-tufted and handsheared in acrylic 
fiber. Custom sizes o n all rugs are avai l
able. • Cada/Roya l System, New York City. 

Circle 320 on inquiry card 

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY I The " D-21" dryer con
sists of two regular-size 
commercial clothes dryers 
stacked one on top of the 
other. Eac h unit has a 
single washload capacity 
and can be operated inde
pendent I y from side
mounted control panels. 
A typ i ca l large dryer 
occupies about 1 0 sq ft of 

!.,._ floor space and requires a 
minimum of 4 sq ft of space for service access at the 
back. The "D-21" requires only 7 sq ft of space to
tally, or half the amount needed for a large, multi
load dryer, accord ing to the company. The dryers are 
avai lable in both gas and electric models and can be 
either coin or ticket-operated . • The Maytag Co., 
Newton, Iowa. 

Circle 32 1 on inquiry card 

CARVED PANEL DOORS I Effective immediately, 
raised and carved panels in the " International" en
trance door series w ill be increased from 1 Va in . to 
1 % in . in thickness. Increased insulating qualities 
and weatherab ility result from the added wood, ac
cord ing to the company, and there w ill be no in
crease in price. • Simpson Timber Co., Seattle, 
Wash. 

Circle 322 on inquiry card 

CABINET STORAGE SYSTEM I This inner cabinet 
storage system handles : mail sorting; computer read
out paper; stationery; filing; books; loose-leaf manu
als, drafting tools, etc. Composed of vertica l and 
horizonal parts, each ICS system can be arranged to 
suit the specific needs of the user. The system begins 
with a molded ABS plastic vertica l panel with di
mensioned slots on the sidewal Is, designed to accept 
a var iety of steel shelves and drawers of varying 
widths, depths and heights. • Westinghouse Archi
tectural Systems Div., Grand Rapids, M ich. 

Circle 323 on inquiry card 

THEStemminder 
NEWS AND VIEWS ON HARDWOODS AND VENEERS 

Richard K. Stem 
President 

Chester B. Stem 
Incorporated 

ACACIA KOA: MOST 
BEAUTIFUL WALL 
PANELING WOOD? 
Many believe that this 
species is the most 
beautiful used in archi
tectural wall paneling 
today. 

Acacia Koa provides a veneer with 
an inimitable soft lustre and rich, yet 
gentle, grain and color. We'd be 
pleased to mail you a list of installa
tions and an envelope sample of this 
magnificent wood. 

Incidentally, we find the heaviest 
regeneration of these young Hawai
ian trees in a seemingly unlikely 
place: where the crawler tractors 
travel in pulling logs to the roadway. 
The seeds germinate especially well 
when imbedded deeply into the soil. 

~ 
LOOKING FOR A 
SNOW WHITE WOOD 
. . . one with no grain 
showing? Consider 
our American Holly, 
llex opaca. Or, how 
about a uniformly dark 

llex opaca. brown species with a 
very porous grain? We offer our 
Wenge, from Africa. And, speaking 
of Africa, we have Limba from the 
Congo-a pale, pale lemon color 
wi th a fine cross-figure. 

~ 
FLITCH SPECIFICATION. There may 
be times when simply specifying 
stock wall paneling is inadequate
times when you wish to more pre
cisely express your own individual 
taste. The flitch specification proc
ess-plus Stem's bold inventory of 
woods-allows you to do just that. 
You handpick the veneer that best 
meets your aesthetic criteria fo r 
color and grain patterns. We wel
come your inquiry. 

Chester B. Stem , ... ----. 
Inc., 2704 Grant Line 
Road, New Albany, 
Ind. 47150. Manufac
turers and importers, 
sliced wood and lum
ber. Fifteen minutes 
from Lo uisv il le , Ky. 
airport. Telephone .,S_T_E_M_ 
(812) 945-6646. 

EMINENCE IN WOOD 

Let's lace it: on lg wood is wood. 
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A LLIA~ IWALL 
.~ 

V/1A '/ 

You Can't Write A Dirty Word 
With AllianceWall's Rite-On, Wipe-Off System 
Specially treated porcelain-on-steel panels and dry marker pens 

are combined to create a completely DUSTLESS WRITING 

SYSTEM. Writing dries instantly . Can be erased with a dry 

cloth or felt eraser. Laminated to low-cost gypsum board, 

AllianceWall Rite-On, Wipe-Off panels are fireproof, inexpen

sive to install and maintenance free. Panels double as bulletin 

board when used with miniature magnets. Also make excellent 

projection screens. Can be used with any partition system. No 

special lighting required. Writing surface is guaranteed for 

50 years. 

BOX 247 
Manufacturing plants in Alliance Oh io . Okmulgee. Oklahoma·. ALLIANCE OHIO 

44601 Genk Belq1um and Odense Denmark ' 

For more data, circle 67 on inquiry card 

Under the counter or over, Jewett 's lab refrigerators are dimen
sioned to fit into casework modules. Exteriors are of polished 
stainless steel or can be finished to your specifications. 
Explosion-sale , and total exp losion-proof construction optional. 
The model UC-5-BC illustrated is only one of many 5.4 cu. ft . 

models available with the same exterior ~ J 
dimensions. In addition , Jewett makes a 
versatile line of wall-hung, eye-level re-
frigerators of varying dimensions and 
capacities . ideal space savers tor lab, 
pharmacy or nurses station. 
Removable front grille facilitates easy 
servicing. Defrost systems, featuring JEWETT 
condensate evaporator and accumulator. REFRIGERATOR 
eliminate need for floor drai n. 2 LETCHWORTH ST. 

BUFFALO, N.Y.14213 

For more data, circle 75 on inquiry card 
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Just like no hinge cat call 

Now you see it. Now you don't! 

theSOSS 
D~o@O@S5 

I 

1he hinge that hides 
Some hinges are decorative. 

Some are functional. But only one 
hinge is invisible. 

So when the best hinge would be 
no hinge at all, specify Soss. 

Choose from 18 models and 
four finishes . All models open 180° 
and disappear when closed . 

Complete specifications are in 
Sweet's. Or, write to Soss Mfg. 
Co., Div. SOS Consolidated Inc. , 
P.O. Box 8200, Detroit, Mi. 48213. 

For more data, circle 70 on inquiry card 

AUTOMATIC SNOW CONTROL 
With GUARANTEED Reliability 
The patented Hume system sets state
of-the-art performance standards for 
in-ground automatic snow melting. So 
reliable, it's backed by a full five-year pipe 
system warranty. Our latest illustrated 
brochure contains full details and system 
specifications. Send for your copy today 
or see us in Sweets under Section 15.13. 

HUME SNOW MEL TINO SYSTEMS, INC. 
4405 FERNLEE AVENUE • ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN 48073 

(313) 549 ·2830 

For more data, circle 76 on inquiry card 
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First choice is more like it! When you call on your Lyon 
Dealer, you get your choice of over 1600 items, including top 
quality steel shop equipment and office furniture . So there 's 

never any need to .compromise. 
You can also count on getting all the help you need in making 

your decisions. Because your Lyon Dealer 's busi ness is 
based on service . You can be sure of close , personal 

attention from layout plans through the fini shed installation . 
So call where the selection is best , with service to match. 
Call your Lyon Dealer. If he can 't fill your needs from his 

stock, he can get immediate shipment from factory stocks at 
three strategic locations. 

r----------------------1 

II [I~ T ~ ... ' ··· ~~~NM~~;:.,L:v~~u~U~~~r~N~11no1s60507 I 

~ ~ I I r' Please send me a current catalog I 
[ For Busi ness Industry lnst11ut1ons and Ol!1 ces 0 Please ha ve salesman call I 

I ~i::e _____ =----=-:-_ --- -- I 
I Address__ -- -- -- --- I 
I City _ _ __ Sta te _ Zip _____ I 
L Look lor us 1n Ille Yellow Pages unaer LYO~TEEL SHELVI~ ~KERS ~~OUIPMENT · ~°OFFICE FURNIT~R_::_ J 



T111 ell T~!!~!f!~ ~~p~~~~=i:~~~!!~~tr /I Ir/ C • needs for every hospita l area. These devices are compact, so lid state t ime 
pieces that re-set quick ly and are easy to read (even in darkened rooms). The 

dig ital read-out increases accuracy in all time notations. In all three models 
shown be low, the elapsed t ime ind icator can be automatica lly actuated by other 
monitor ing devices. And, their so lid state des ign means low maintenance. 

Model ECT 120-1 
• Easy field convers ion from 12-

hour clock to 24-hour c lock. 
• Combined clock/elapsed 

ti mer. Push of button starts 
elapsed time indicator. Can 
be held , re-started. Re-set 
returns clock to correct time. 

• Optional remote contro ls 
available. 

Model ESC 200-4 
Surgical Chronometer 
• Fi rst timer designed to 

measure mu lt iple procedures 
in the O.R. 

• 24-hour master clock plus 
combinations of 12-hour and 
60-minute timers. 

• Ideal also for rad iology, 
c linical work and nurses' 
stations. 

• Additiona l timing units 
available for computer 
interface. 

• Conven ient remote control is 
standard . 

"" HOVI ~ 
w 

MIJrilUIU 

- [!] SURG. TIME 

- rn HEPARIN TIME 

- (!] PUMPTIME 

For specific data on these competitively priced , 
attracti ve d igita l c lock/e lapsed t ime ind icators, 
write Sorge l Electric Corporat ion , Dept. SA, 
3300 Meda list Drive, Oshkosh , WI 54901 . 

Model ECT 120-2 
• Easy fie ld conversion from 12-

hour c lock to 24-hour c lock. 
• Separate read -out for clock 

t ime and elapsed t ime 
indicators. 

• Remote control unit standard. 

(414) 426-1330. 

A Subsidiary of Square D Company. ID! 

For more data, circle 69 on inquiry card 
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Limited Offer ... 
Calendar 
of Historic 

Architectural Events 
BEAUTI FUL . . . USEFUL ... EDUCATIONAL 
The 1976 Architectural Calendar is a unique compendium 
of fascinating and historic events in architecture. Each day 
of the year commemorates a memorable date in architec
tural history .. . famous firsts in archi tecture and engineer
ing . . . births and deaths of the world 's greatest architects 
and engineers .. . significant and amusing facts that inform 
and surprise even the most knowledgeable . . . 

The day Thomas Jefferson changed another architect 's 
plans for the U.S. Capitol 
The day Sir Christopher Wren was fired 

• The day the Eiffel Tower was topped out 
• The day Stanford White was shot by his mistress 's jealous 

husband 
• The day Marie Antoinette's architect got the axe 
• The day "Galloping Gertie" collapsed 
• The day H. H. Richardson limited his staff to 1-hr. lunches 

. . . these and hundreds of other bits of history make the 
1976 Architectural Calendar a valuable source of architec
tural knowledge and a true collector 's item . 

Illustrated with 13 beautiful, full-color photographs of the 
works of America's most outstanding modern architects 
(chosen by the editors of Architectural Record) , it will make 
a handsome and decorative addition to your home or office 
. . . Taken by G. E. Kidder Smith, FAIA (who was awarded the 
AIA's Gold Medal for Architectural Photography and whose 
photos are in N.Y.'s Museum of Modern Art), these stunning 
views of the work of Sullivan, Wright, Mies, Breuer, Kahn , 
Rudolph and others pay tribute to the architecture of Amer
ica in our Bicentennial Year. 

Strikingly designed in an oversized , 9x12" format, only a 
limited number are being printed , so place your order NOW! 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
Architectural Record Books 
1221 Avenue of the Americas, 41 st Fl. 
New York, New York 10020 

Please send me _ _ __ copies of The 1976 Architectura l 
Calendar @ $5.00 each . 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Payment must accompany order AR-1 L ___________ _ ____________ J 
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The height of good looks can now be 15 feet. 

,•' 
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If you want your buildings to 
have the good looks of glass, you should 
take a good look at Pilkington's 
'Armourfloaf'" Suspended Glass 
Assembly System. 

For a start you can think twice as 
tall.Up to 7 5 feet. Or in the case of the 
Sarah Scaife Gallery 42 feet. 

You can think smooth and 
uncluttered too because there are no 
protruding external mullions. 

The assembly is made of safety 
glass, specially tempered to be 
unaffected by sudden atomospheric 
changes.It can be designed to with
stand virtually any wind force. 

Because it is suspended from 
overhead it means that should some
one drive a 100-ton Henry Moore 

1 through it, the panels around the break 
remain intact, which makes life safer 
for passers-by. 

What's more the design scope is 
practically unlimited. 'Armourfloat' 
suspended assembly systems go where 
you want them to go. 

And don't take our word for all 
this, the design concept has been 
justified through the UK Government 
funded Agrement Board. 

Write for a full illustrated brochure 
to Doug Curry, Pilkington Brothers 
Canada Limited, 101 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto 1,0ntario.Cables: Pilkho 
Tor. Telephone: ( 416) 363 7 561 . 

And you'll discover that with the 
Pilkington system the sky's the limit. 
Well, 75 feet anyway. 

~~ PILKINGTON 
Glass.We make it work harder for you. 

For more data, circle 71 on inquiry card 

Sarah Scaife Ga ll ery, Pit tsburgh . 
Arch itec t: Edwa rd Larrabee Barnes-New Yo rk . 
Insta ll e rs: Wa tson-Sta nd ard Co. 
·''Tracie mark. 



Joy axlal fans offer you this big design advantage 
over conventional centrifugals of equal performance. 

Joy believes air moving syatema should be buHt 
In, not built around. Md the Joy Axlvane8 fan 
makes a "built In" aYBtem poalble. Constructed 
around the motor, the AxlVane tan features In
duct mounting to ellmlnate duct turns, offsets and 
plenum boxes. 

Result: Smaller equipment roome. Mont usable 
apace! 

In addition to aavlna up to 70CW. In epaoe, the 
Axlvane fan offera tfieeit addltlQnill benetltiJ: 

UP TO lft. LE88 WEIGHT 
permlte reduced ~ ~....,.ta. 
LOWIR INSTALLATtON C08D . 
thanks to a p,...dJl.lflid. ~~ 
delivered In one pl«Ct. fOr MJJ1,. la8t 

QUIET OPERATION 
sound attenuation Is much simpler with the higher 
frequencies of the Axlvane fan. 
LOWER OPERATING COIT8 
due to greater operating efficiencies. 
ADJUITABLI! BLADll 
provide a wide operating range. 
CONTROLLA81.a PITCH IN VAY 8Y8Tlll8 
for maximum energy aavwa aulomatlcally thru 
blade pitch control at parilil loeda. 
Vee. you'll have room to..,.. when~ specify 
Joy Axlvane fana. For addntOnat lftformatlori, con-
lacl Joy ~rfnalepatty, Air Moving 
Products, New Phllacf1 Ohio 44868. In 
Canada: .fOY MaftUfactu ~Ltd., Alplta 
Fan Dlvlaloft,, Wllin1peo, tltaJ>iL · 

NEW 
PHILADELPHIA ...___.._ ......... 

DIVISION 
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I 
He's probably forgotten he bought it, because the Rite-Hite 
Fully Automatic dock leveler was designed to be ignored. It 
has a history of uninterrupted performance that is flatly amaz
ing. In more than 20 years, covering literally thousands of in
stallations, not a single unit has ever failed mechanically. 

If you're a bug on maintenance, the Fully Automatic will prob
ably make you nervous, because it can't be adjusted . No 
need. But no downtime, either. It will keep on operating 24 
hours a day for many, many, many years. Which means your 

first cost is your last cost. Long term, it is easily the cheapest 
and most productive leveler you can own. Easiest to operate, 
too. It's activated by the incoming truck. 

Sound incredible? Try th is: We absolutely and unconditionally 
guarantee the Rite-Hite Fu lly Automatic leveler against me
chanical failure of any kind for five years after it is installed. If, 
after five years, you 're still worried about maintenance, have 
your dock crew wash it. But tell them not to fool around with 
it. It'll be working fine. Write for details. 

RITE 
HITE 
CORPORATIOl\I 

6001 South Pennsylvania Ave., Cudahy, WI 53110 
Licensees and representatives throughout the free world. 
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We're launching a 
new communications 
program with a series 
of Knoll tabloids. !he 
first one is about !ask 
Lighting. May we send 
you a copy? 

745 Filth Aven ue, New York 
New Yo rk 10022 

For more data, circle 77 on inquiry card 
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FOR VIRTUALLY INVISIBLE 
SLOTTED STANDARD INSTALLATION 

SPECIFY 

YOC&M 
STUD WALL SYSTEM 

Patent No. 3562970 
.• . Manufactured only by 

Crown Me'fal 

Combining slotted standard and 
metal stud in ONE sturdy unit 
used in conjunction with stand
ard metal studs for installing 
dry wall. 
YOGA™ studs offer the perfect 
solution for in-store merchan
dise display or off-the-floor 
storage for commerce, industry, 
institution or school. 

KI::C Standard USG 
3 metal stud at 

necessary 
spacing. 

For more data, circle 78 on inquiry card 

THE MATERIALS 
MAKE IT ... 

THE SYSTEM SHOWS IT. 
Send for MM Systems ' FREE brochure and let us show you how our 
proven engineering designs can help you with your roofing construc
tion needs . For example. the brochure includes MM Systems ' FM ap
proved DRIP PROOF fasc ia system with the exclusive non-penetrating 
LOK-TITE design. 

All MM Systems' products are factory prefabri cated and include cus
tom and standard designs to fit your needs . Contact MM Systems for 
complete details today. 

DRIP PROOF FASCIA 

LOK-TITE 
FLASHING 

MM SYSTEMS CORPORATION 
4520 ELMDALE DRIVE, TUCKER, GEORGIA 30084 / PHONE (404) 938-7570 

For more data, circle 79 on inqu iry card 
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m This electric water cooler 
~ ably serves individuals in 
wheelchairs as well as the general 
public, and it meets requirements of 
Public Law 90-480. Haws Model 
HWCD-8 has dual, self-closing lever 
valves, offering greatest user con
venience. All-stainless steel exterior 
eases maintenance, assures permanent 
sparkle. If your upcoming building 
project involves federal funding, you'll 

want full facts on this wheelchair 
model. Contact us. HAWS DRINKING 
FAUCET CO., 1441 Fourth Street, 
Berkeley, CA 94710. 

WATER COOLERS I 

For more data, circle 86 on inquiry card 
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All the facts you should know about garage doors 
can be found in this comp lete Raynor reference guide. 
Garage door styles, materials, mountings, appl ications, 
specifications (inc luding handy door and track 
selection guides), . .. PLUS information on Raynor's 
new deep-ribbed, good-looking 'Security Line' stee l 
doors. See why Raynor builds better doors. 
Just clip this coupon and mail to : 
RAYNOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
D_EPT. AR-1 DIXON, ILLINOIS 61021 

I Name 
-::::--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I Firm 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 7Ad~d~re~ss=--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I City I 
- State Zip I 
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L\B'RARY 

At Matthews' 
Architectural Division , 
we do have a system 
to prevent visual 
pollution of your 
buildings. 

A total system wherein the 
signage is integrated into the 
building plan as a subsystem ; 
coordinated to maxim ize 
building efficiency; compatible 
to enhance and blend with the 
building 's esthetics and ; 
functional . in that it is flex ible 
and adaptable to spatial 
changes. Working w ith your 
people, our Architectural 
Division develops the entire 

signage system , then fabricates 
and installs it, interior and 
exterior . And we take full 
responsibility for the finished job. 

Matthews. For total 
identification systems that 
keep people moving. 
Write for full information to: 
Jas . H. Matthews & Co. 
1315 West Liberty Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15226. 

ftIIm MATTHEWS 
Architectural Division 

For more data, ( ffC h.1 R l on inquir} card 



Guaranteed 
maintenance-free roofs 

New, pre-engineered application of zinc 

Greeneville Federal Savi ngs and Loan, Greenev ille , Tenn ., Architect: Boyd & Arthur 

MICROZINC 70® 
(Batten and Standing Seam LOK Systems' M) 

O Guaranteed 20 years 

O Preformed components minimize error, reduce 
cost 

O For enduring beauty in roofing , fascia, gravel 
stops 

O Self heals scratches and cuts 

O Snap-lock components provide air flow 

O Air space insulates, saves energy 

O On-site labor greatly reduced 

O Easily soldered if required 

Write Dept . AR for revised Sweet's Catalog 

- Metal 
~&Chemical 
~ Division 
GREENEVI LLE. TENNESSEE 37743 

For more da ta, circle 82 on inqu iry card ' 
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What's the catch? No catch. 
Just tell the owner if he uses 
Wo lkerduct instead of a solid 
concrete floor, he con hove some 
extra space in his building . 

True, he can't rent it. But he 
certainly con use it. Like w hen 
tenants sto rt odd i ng phones or 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

moving them. And what about all 
the new sophisticated equipment 
com ing? 

By running all the communica
tions, power and signa l requirements 
under the f loor inside Wo lkerduct, 
the owner hos nothing to worry 
about . The bu ild ing is safer, more 
eff icient and able to hand le any 

For more data, circle 83 on inquiry card 

future needs quick ly, easi ly and 
neatly. Without tearing up the floors. 
Without spending a small fortune. 

Ask your Wo lkermon for all 
the deta il s. He'll g lad ly fill you in . 
Or w rite : Wo lkerduct, Parkersburg , 
West Virginia 26101. 
In Canada : Wo lkerduct of Canada . 

A textrOn Company 
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Coming in mid-May Architectural Record's Idea Annual of the Housing Field 

In mid-May Architedural Record's Record Houses and Apartments 
offers a timely opportunity for manufacturers of quality building 
produds to exert year-in and year-out influence on those architeds and 
builders who are at the forefront of the housing market. 

It reaches all major groups of specifiers and buyers in this market: 

• Some 45,000 arch itects and engineers-who are verifiably responsible 
for 87 per cent of the dollar volume of all architect-planned residential 
building. 

• 20,000 of the nation 's foremost builders-qualified by Sweet's on the 
basis of annual building activity to receive the Light Construction 
Catalog File. 

• Some 4,000 leading interior design offices-qualified by Sweet's to 
receive the Interior Design File. 

• In addition , bonus bookstore distribution to an influential segment of 
the housing building and buying public 

Record Houses and Apartments offers its advertisers a unique 
advantage: 

The issue has the longest working life of any issue of any architectural 
magazine! Architects refer to it five, ten, even fifteen years after 
publication. 

Cl sing 
d.ate for 
advertising: 
April 15 
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The essential 
one-volume 
Mumford on Architecture 

LEWIS 
MUMFORD 

ARCHITECTURE 
ASA HOME 
FORMAN 

9 x 12" 

224 pp. Illustrated 

"A handsome tribute to America's greatest 
urbanist" -Dr. Carl Sussman 

Cambridge Policy Studies Inst. 

"Ski II fully arranged" ... "esp e c i a II y 
provocative" -A/A Journal 

"Profoundly humane and prophetic wisdom" 
-Dr. Albert Fein 

Long Island University 

"An elegant, richly illustrated volume" 
-Prof. David R. Hill 

University of Colorado 
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Lewis Mumford 's complete writings for Archi
tectural Record are now collected together in 
one defini tive volume. These 24 important es
says span 50 years of the career of America's 
foremost architectural and social critic , and 
show the wide scope of concerns that have 
earned Mumford a unique place among the 
major thinkers of the 20th century. 

Reproduced exactl y as they first appeared in 
the pages of Architectura l Record, these in
f I uential writings are arranged within one 
handsomely designed volume into five "mini
books": 

·American Architecture Today 
• Mass Production and the Modern House 
• The Life, the Teachings and the 

Architecture of Matthew Nowicki 
• The Future of the City 
• Essays, 1937-1968 

The full range of problems now facing Amer
ica's cities and our built environment as a 
whole were forseen by Lewis Mumford long 
before they became national issues. Mum
ford's prophetic warn ings are now more timely 
than ever, and the so lutions he suggests are 
just as timely. From mass-produced housing 
to mass transportation , from urban planning 
to new towns, from the death of the city to the 
rise of Megalopolis, the crucial problems of 
our times are discussed in depth in this one 
important book. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

Architectural Record Books 
1221 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10020 

AR- 1- 76 

Please send me copies of Lewis 
Mumford: Architecture as a Home for Man at 
$15.00 each . 
Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

Payment must accompany order. 



Arched doorways; entrances to exotic shops. 

Here, strong double doors are controlled by Rixson 28 
closers . . . fully concealed to preserve the mystical allure of 
Moroccan architectural design ... durable floor closers to 
assure long-life economy with minimum maintenance. 

RIXSON-FIREMARK, INC. 
9100 W. Belmont Ave., Franklin Park, IL 60131 In Canada: Rixson-Firemark (Can.) Ltd. 

For more da ta, circle 85 on inquiry card 

The Moroccan Village- BUSCH GARDENS, Tampa, Florida 
Architect: Peckham-Guyton, Inc., St. Louis, Missouri 
Hardware Dealer: Taylor & Cotton Inc., Tampa 
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Library 
Bureau 

SINCE 1876 
serving libraries 

for 100 years 

One hundred years 
ago Library Bureau 
was just beginning. We 
were sowing the seeds 
that would lead to the 
most innovative de
signs in contemporary 
library furniture .. . 
quality in craftsman
ship as well as design. 
A quality that became 
and has remained the 
standard for library 
furniture for the past 
century. 

See what 100 years 
of experience has pro
duced . . . send today 
for free catalogs. 

LU3RARV 13UREAU 
DIVISION OF ST='er.RY+UNIVAC 

801 PARK AVE. HERKIMER, N.Y. 133'50 

For more data, c ircle 11 2 on inquiry card 
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Gentlemen : plea_se send me full -color 
literature. 
D I am interested in custom tile. 

Name 

Firm 

Addre ss 

County 

City State Zip 

Ludowici-Celadon Company 
111 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60601 



Kim/Jt'll Ari MUS('l/ ln 
Fort Worth. Tl·;ws 

South/:J~c M:1// 
Mcmllv1/le. Indiana 

Midway Molar Lodge 

Milwauket•. Wisconsin 

Saving energy can be beautiful 
with Skylights by Naturalite®. 

Flattering . natural light w as the 
obv ious co mplement fo r the 

masterpieces on d ispl ay ;:i t Fo rt 

Worth 's Kimbell Ar t Muse um . 

Natur;:i lite Sky lights prov ided the 

effic ient . bea utiful answe r . The 

Ameri ca n Institute o f Architec ts ;:i nd 

the Illuminating Enginee ring Soc iety 

prov ided the aw ard s. (The museu m 

wo n the AIA's co veted Ho nor Awa rd 

in 1975 and rece ived the Lumen 

Aw;:ird from the IES in 197 3. ) 

Should the day co me w hen power is 

rati oned. the So uthl ake Ma ll in 

Merrill v ille. Ind iana. w ill go right on 

do ing busi ness as usua l. Beca use this 

bea ut iful fac ility lets the sun do the 

work o f expensive light ing fi xt ures -
thanks to Na tu ra li te Sky lights 

Sw imming is ;:i yem 'round affa ir at 

the Midway Motor. Lodge in 

Mil wa ukee. Wisco nsin. Sky lights by 

N;:i turJlite prov ide a str iking. pract ica l 

domed enclos ure th at all ows the 

Lodge's gues ts to sun and sw im any 
time. all the ti me. 

Other Na turalite insta llati o ns in 

sc hoo ls. ware houses and res idences 

NATURALITE~ INC. 

thro ughout the co untry are do ing 

eQuall y bea utiful jobs o f sav ing 

energy by using Free natural light. 

For a closer look at how others have 

d iscovered bea utiful res ults using 

Naturalite pro ducts. w ri te fo r o ur free 

co lo r brochure. Better ye t. let o ne of 

our Architectural o r Engineering 

Co nsult;:i nts demonstrate how yo u ca n 

inco rpo rate innovative energy sa ving 

sky light designs into the structures 

yo u 're now planning. Ca ll co llec t or 
w rite. 

P.O. Box 28636 Da ll as. Texas 75228 2 141278-1354 
For more data , circle 87 on inquiry card 
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our new building is 
more than steel, glass and concrete. 
It has a character that could only 
come from you. 

But, since individual tenants have 
individual tastes, that character 
might soon be altered by a crazy 
quilt effect of window treatments. 

Levolor blinds come in more than 100 

different colors, including.metallics 

They come in Tiltone colors, which 
offer a choice of vivid colors in
side, with a neutral white outside 
to blend with your building's 
overall design 

Levolor' s new Specular finish is 
also available. Choose your color 
on the inside. The outside, has a 

mirror finish which helps conserve 
energy regardless of glass type 
you've specified. 

• 

So preserve the exterior mtegrity of 
your building, regardless of what 
the tenants do. Simply specify 
Levolor Riviera Blinds as a uniform 
window treatment 

For more data, circle 90 on inquiry card 

LEVOLOR LORENTZEN, INC, 720 MONROE ST. HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY 07030, OAKLAND,.CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, ATLANTA, GEORGIA. 
NORTH MIAM I, FLORI DA, SOUTH HOLLAND. ILLINOIS, DALLAS, TEXAS, WEIRTON, WEST VIRGINIA 



Aerofin Coil Capability/Versatility: 

SKY HIGH 
TO BRINEY DEEP APPLICATIONS 

These worlds-apart assignments must tell you someth ing about 
Aerofin's diverse technology. The 7-floor Sky Pod of Toronto's CN 
Tower (1815 ft-world 's tallest) gets custom climate from Aerofin 
Heat Transfer Coils. Aerofin then joins the search for oil in highly 
sophisticated SEDCO offshore rigs by cooling turbo-charged diesel 
thrusters and producing balanced comfort for a 100 man crew. 

Offbeat applications? Not at all . You'll find equally innovative Aerofin 
coil capability in the trackless and hostile areas of: gas to liquid trade
offs/ environment blight control/ aggressive atmosphere/ complex sol
vent recovery. 

But, back to basics. Aerofin's line-up of standard coils line up with 
your needs. Computer selections like: Coil / GPM combinations (high 
GPM/few rows or low GPM/extra rows), coils to handle pressure to 
1200 psig, cupro-nickel, carbon steel, copper, stainless steel, or alloy 
coils to fight corrosion/ contamination. Overriding common denom
inator : high thermal efficiency/ more life-cycle cost value in any new 
or upgrading of existing systems. 

Aerof in is sold only by nat ionally advertised fan manufacturers. Ask for list. 

AEROFIN OFFICES: Atlanta I Boston I Chicago I Cleveland I Dallas I Los Angeles I New 
York / Philadelphia I San Francisco I Toronto I Monlreal I Mexico D. F. I Geneva, Switzerland 

AEROFIN CORPORATION (CANADA) LTD., Gananoque, Onlario 

Ask for data on standard coils 

HOT WATER COILS - HEATING AIR 
Type CH*· Bulletin CH-72 
Type C'- Bulletin CCW-71 
Type MP'· Hot Water Booster

Bulletin MP-72 

STEAM COILS - HEATING AIR 
Type B - Flexitube Steam-

Bulletin B-58 
Type CH - Steam-Bulletin CH-72 
Type MP - Steam-Bulletin MP-72 

Universal Steam Coil 
High Pressure Steam Coil 

Non-freeze Steam Coil 
Type A - (!"tubes) Bulletin A-61 
Type B - (5/s" tubes) Bulletin B-58 

REFRIGERANT COILS 
COOLING AIR 

Type DP - Direct Expansion -
Bulletin DP-66 

WATER COILS 
COOLING/DEHUMIDIFY ING 

Type c•- Bulletin CCW-71 

Removable Header 
Type R'· Bulletin CCW-71 
Type RC'· Bulletin CCW-71 

'ARI Certified 



"Steel joists are more economical and give flexibility 
in electrical and mechanical installation," 
say builders of luxury Timberlake. 
When Jack W. Blumenfeld and Company planned 
Timberlake, a luxury apartment community, they 
wanted to create a great place to live at a price 
everyone could live with. That's why they chose open 
web steel joists 

Located in East Norriton Township , outside of 
Philadelphia, Timberlake consists of two eight-story 
structures, each L-shaped, with 318 units now under 
occupancy An additional two seven-story structures 
are being built by Neil Construction Company 
Bernard Schwartz and Associates are the 
structural engineers 

Three hundred tons of steel joists went into each 
structure . According to estimator and purchasor 
Anthony R. Laudadio , steel joists were chosen 
because "they're very economical. Plus they give more 
flexibility in electrical and mechanical installations 
between floor and ceiling '. ' 

The story isn 't new, but it keeps on growing Across 
the country, builders choose open web steel joists 
for economy, design flexibility, fast erection , ease of 
future expansion and convenient installations. 

We have complete details on the many advantages of 
steel joists Get the complete facts in our latest edition 
of Specifications and Load Tables for Open Web 
Steel Joists, Longspan Joists and Deep 
Longspan Joists. 
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Integral eushi~ning mu1'es u ~etter e~ntruet earpet. 

SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET'S 0 
It's a fact that cushioned 
carpet has a longer useful life 
than uncushioned carpet 
in most indoor installations, 
depending on the type 
of carpet and cushion. 
Separate cushion and 
stretched carpet average 
slightly longer life 
than one-piece carpet 
in residentia l installations, 

but in contract situations, 
economics becomes an 
important factor. 
Integral cushion installs with 
the carpet, without stretching, 
and minimizes installation costs. 
The carpet is 
structurally strengthened, 
and dimensionally more stable 
across large areas. 
Integral cushion is a good 
compromise between longer life 
and lower cost. 
And your carpet mill can foam 
it on exactly to your requirements. 

For more data, circle 94 on inquiry card 
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This mu1'es u ~etter 
inte9rul eushiQn. 

Specifying NIAX system 
frothed urethane will get you a 
heavyweight with the 
sturdiness you need for 
heavy traffic installations. 
NIAX system foam densities 
are 15 pounds/ cubic foot plus, 
providing far more shock absorbing 
support than you'd expect 
of a urethane. Compression 
set at 3% or less tests 
much better than vinyl or latex. 
Shrinkage is almost nothing. 
Tear strength, aging and adhesion 

to the carpet are exceptional. 
And NIAX system foams have below 
grade, moisture resistant capability. 
Flammability characteristics 
depend on the particular 
carpet, but urethane burns 
with less smoke than SBA latex 
or vinyl/foam. You can glue 
this cushion down and years 
later strip it without shredding. 
Find out how the advantages 
of integral NIAX process frothed 
urethane cushions outweigh 
their sl ightly higher cost. 
Write for literature. 

For more data, circle 92 on inquiry card 

Covers like paint, performs like stain, 
resists cracking, peeling, and blistering. 

N IAX is a registered trademark of 
Union Carbide Corporation 

~eritoge Woods, Avon, Conn .; Arch i tects : CalVister and Pay ne - August Roth ; Builder; Poporozzo Developmen t Corp ., Southbury, Conn . Treated w ith Cabot ' s Stain s. 

Cabot's O.V.T. Solid Color Stains 
This fine product combines the best features of a stain and 
a paint. Cabot's 0 .Y..T. Solid Color Stains, an oil-base 
finish of great beauty and durability, is suitable for wood, 
metal, masonry .. . and is applicable to all surfaces: tex
tured, striated, smooth, previously painted. These unique 
stains penetrate the wood in the tradi tional manner of a 
stain, yet cover like paint (often in one coat) . Ava ilable in 
62 pleasing colors. 

For more data, circle 95 on inquiry card 

isamuelCabo~nc~------
1 One Union Street , Dept. 129, Boston , Moss. 02108 

0 Send color cord on Cabot 's 0 .V.T. Solid Color Sta ins 

I 0 Send Cabo t' s full -color handbook on wood stain s 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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Design most any kind 
of plaza you want. 

The Tremco Plaza Deck System 
will make it work . 

. . ·: . ·, ·: . ··- ·. ,,,~· 
.. , .. " . · . "'',,. · . ';,- . · 

, .- , ,,,. . ~ . ,,. , ....... .. ... ,, - . 
: : • ( - .~ , , "" r • ' ': • ~ •' 

;;~ ·.,~:~-~ ~- . ~ -~ .· ~~~~~~~~ 
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Now you don't have to worry about 
mechanical restrictions getting in t he way 
of achieving the aesthetics you want for 
your plaza, deck or terrace design. 

The Tremco Plaza Deck System opens the 
door to new design freedom, and you can 
count on the System to keep your project 
waterproof. 

For starters, you can choose any square or 
rectangular pavers you like, with any 
finish you like. Then you can arrange them 
in any design you like. 

A beautiful finished job. 
Because our Plaza Deck System is based on 
pedestals, it eliminates unsightly surface 
drains, excessive slopes and joint sealants. 
Joints are automatically spaced. Joint 
size is controlled for beauty. 

What's more, joints stay open so water 
runs off each paver quickly, preventing ugly 
ponding. These open joints also eliminate 
freeze-thaw, heaving, concrete spalling and 
other expansion-contraction problems. 
The water runs off to drains in the slab. 

The open joints also provide easy 
accessibility in case maintenance is needed 
below the surface. No tearing up concrete. 
Just lift the pavers off the pedestals, make 
the repair and your plaza looks as good 
as new, with no patching to mar the 
original beauty. 

• I t • 

I I•' 

. ' . . ,, . . . . . 
' I , ' 

/ . 
I..- , I I •, I 

,. 

• I 

, , 

. Accessibility is so easy that where codes 
permit, it's possible to run service cables in 
the space between the pavers and the slab. 

How the system works. 
The Tremco Plaza Deck 
System is based on 
two fine products 
ingenious KingPin® 
pedestals and proven 
TREMproof liquid 
polymer. 

TREMproof is fluid 
applied to the structural 
slab. It cures to a 
seamless blanket that 
adheres strongly and 
becomes an integral 
part of the structure. It 
withstands continuous 

water immersion and, because of its adhesion, 
it prohibits water migration. 

After the waterproofing has been covered 
with a protection board-followed by rigid, 
closed cell insulation, if required - the 
KingPin pedestals are placed on the board. 
After setting them to the approximate 
height you need, you can make fingertip 

adjustments in 1 / 16 inch increments to allow 
for deck or paver irregularities. KingPins 
can take a tremendous weight load - 10,000 
pounds on concrete; up to 2,500 pounds on 
insulation board. They won't rot, crack, 
melt or absorb water in normal use. 

Your added assurance. 
Another important part of the System 
is the experience of Tremco in providing 
technological expertise to make sure the 
System works. Your Tremco man will work 
with you at the design stage; with you in 
specifying materials and with your contractor 
in providing on-site application instruction 
and inspection. And he's always available for 
consultation even after the job is done. 

So when you want to devote more time to 
the aesthetics of your next plaza - and less 
time on technical details-you want the job
proven Tremco Plaza Deck System. If you 
like, we'll even provide a 5-year guarantee 
for a modest charge per square foot . Details 
of the guarantee are available on request . 

Your Tremco man is also available to help 
with any other caulking, glazing or water
proofing problems. For more than 45 years, 

our business has been 
providing top-quality 
leakproof systems and 
products such as our 
job-proven sealants 
MONO® and DYmeric® 
and our roof-edging 
system, Tremline™ 
For details, contact: 
Tremco, 10701 Shaker 
Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio 
44104. Or Tremco 
(Canada) Ltd., Toronto, 
Ontario M4H 1G7. 

TREmco. 
For more data, circle 96 on inquiry card 
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See how 10 ordinary 
assignments are turned 
into small masterpieces 
of architecture. 
Warren Platner. One of America's most honored architects, interior de
signers and designers of furniture, lighting, and other architectural 
elements . His buildings have been described in many languages. Furni
ture of his design is in use the world over. And his views of architecture 
and related fields are widely sought after. 

TEN BY WARREN PLATNER. Now, in this impressive 193-page pictorial 
volume, Platner provides an Intimate view of ten of his most superbly 
beautiful creations. A restaurant. Office building. Library. Private home. 
Design center. Showroom. And others. 

You'll see how Platner, with a sure eye and an impeccable sense of 
style, creates dazzling architectural effects while balancing textures, 
shapes, light, proportions, colors, materials, and all the other elements 
of an architect's palette. 

Brilliant full-color photography illuminates the work. 
Platner's creations speak for themselves through the magnificent artistry 
of leading architectural photographers. Vivid full-color photographs 
enable you to get the full impact of Platner's gifted imagination. 

TEN BY WARREN PLATNER ... a book so dramatic, so outstanding in 
content and design, that it may well Influence the ideas and thinking of 
contemporary masters in its field. Get your copy now. Available in book
stores. Or return the coupon below for a free 10-day examination. 

1----------------1 
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 
1221 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, N.Y. 10020 

Please send me Ten by Warren Platner (050265-4) for 10 days ' free 
examination. At the end of that time I will remit $24.50, plus local tax, 
postage, and handling , or return the volume without obligation. This 
offer good only in the U.S. and subject to acceptance by McGraw-Hill. 

City _______________________ _ 

State ________________ Zip ______ _ 

PAY NOW AND SAVE MONEY! 
Remit in full with this order, plus local tax, and McGraw-Hill pays all 
postage and handling costs. Return book in 10 days for full refund if 
not completely satisfied. 23K201-4005-3 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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T his All-weather Crete insulating specialist * can 
assist your design team in planning a completely seamless, 

insulated roof or plaza system. Licensed applicators apply 

this unique material in desired thicknesses providing slope 

to drains. This added thickness also offers greater thermal 

efficiency resulting in yearly energy and dollar savings. 

All-Weather Crete offers a 
K Factor, better than any 
other poured roof deck 
insulation! 

A WC can be sloped to 
drains thus preventing dead 
level roofs or water pockets. 

~ .~I-weather Crete· 
INSULATION 

6300 RIVER ROAD e HODGKINS, ILLINDIS 60525 

CHICAGO PHONE (312) 735-3322 

Its amazing working prop
erties make it ideal for 
covering conduit or other 
roof irregularities! 

A WC contains no water
can be applied even in freez
ing weather. A monolithic 
insulation needing no curing. 

Applicator territories are still open. Contact Silbrico Corporation. 



Semi-Automatic DraftingTable $ 
Puts the 4-Poster 37W'x 60" 

to bed-for good. From 

Work in comfort. The PlanMaster is fu lly adjustable, 
smooth operating, sturdy-a fine piece of equipment that 
frees you from the mechanics and lets you concentrate on 
the ideas. 

Use a T-square, parallel rule or drafting machine. The 
top stays level through all angle changes. Two wing knobs 
control height adjustments. Options: tool drawer, storage 
tray, bookcase. Companion Return Table and Plan Desk 
available. 

Send for your free PlanMaster catalog. 

Be comfortable. Heights from 29"-37". Any angle. . I PLAN HOLD 
TIMES MIRROR 

• 
17621 Von Karman Avenue. 
Irvine, California 92714 

For more data, circle 98 on inquiry card 

See these"must"brochures on 
Bali-Architect window blinds 

Copy of Sweet's insert 
(Architectural , Interior 
Design files) fully 
detailed 

Shows new concept --
custom mixing or 
matching several 
colors in same blind 

Write for your 
free copies of both 

® 

marathon carey - me fall company 
Division of Marathon Manufacturing Company 

2156 E. Dauphin St . • Philadelphia , PA 19125 

For more data , circle 99 on inquiry card 
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recreational buildina 
metal walls and roofs are simple ... 
simolV specify 
SMITH! 

If you have a 
recreational building metal wall 
or roof project, let us help 
early in the design stage. For full details, 
write for Catalog WP. 

CO RPORATION 

Ft . Yargo Skating Rink, Winder, Georgia 

Texas Stadium , City of Irv ing, Texas 

Von Braun Civic Center, Huntsville, Alabama 

For more data, circle 101 on inquiry card 
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Critical acclaim for "a superb book"* ... 

IN THE CAUSE OF 
ARCHITECTURE 

FRANK LLOYD 
WRIGHT 

Essa ys for Architectural Record 1908-1952 
EDITED BY FREDERICK GUTHEIM 

"No more pr iceless book [isl available ... stimu lating . . . 
fascina t ing' '-Phoenix Gazette 

"Timely and exciti ng reading " -Ulrich Franzen, FAIA 

"A superb book" -Sir Basi l Spence, OM, PPRIBA* 

"A splendid retrospective . . . a luminous as well as instructive 
experience ... eloquently conveyed . .. exci t ing ly v isual" 

-Publishers Weekly 

"A very special document on Amer ican arch itecture" 
-Simon Bourg in, U.S. Information Agency 

IN THE CAUSE 
OF 
ARCHITECTURE 
FRANK 
LLOYD 
WRIGHT 
WRIGHT'S HISTORIC ESSAYS 
FOR ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 
1~-1952 WITH A SYMPOSIUM 

wr1GHT ... ND ARCHITECTURE 
?~/TFo av F~EDER1CK GUTHEIM 

WRIGHT'S 
HISTORIC ESSAYS 

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME 
IN ONE VOLUME 

Now, for the first time ever, the seventeen historic essays Frank Lloyd Wright wrote for 
Architectural Record are collected in one definitive volume. In the Cause of Architecture, 
Wright's major statement of his architectural philosophy, is an essential key to understanding 
this creative giant. 

Reproduced in their entirety and in their ori g inal format as they appeared in the pages of the 
Record, these essays give penetrating insights into the mind of an architectural genius at the 
time he was creating his most significant works . 

This handsome, 256 page volume is illustrated with hundreds of photos, drawings, plans and 
perspectives of F.LL.W.'s greatest bui ldings as well as a fascinating photo-essay of 
never-before-published pictures of Wright ta ken shortly before his death. 

Edited by noted Wright authority Frederick Gutheim, the book also includes a symposium of 
eight essays by Wright's associates that ta ke a new look at the life and work of 
America 's greatest architect . 

In the Cause of Architecture will be of lasting interest to architects, students, and all those 
interested in Wright-a basic reference for school, home and office libraries. Beautifully 
designed, it will be a treasured gift for years to come. 

r--- - --- -----, 
Architectura l Record Books 
1221 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10020 

AR-1-76 I 

Please send me copies of /n the Ca use o f Architecture: Frank 
Lloyd Wright @ $17.50 each. 

Name 

Address 

City Sta te Zip 

I 
I 
I 
I 

L _ 
Payment must acco mpany o rde r J 

- -----------
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Outrageously 
handsome and infinitely 
practical-

Radiance is a 
Franciscan 
Terra Floor pattern, 
naturally. 

Radiance-one of the most exciting 
things to happen to ceramic tile 
floors in a long time. 

Radiance-a multi-piece, pattern 
offering three basic variations an.d 
the flexibility to combine these 
variations for many effects 

Radiance -ideal tor shopping 
malls, banks, stores, indoors and 
out. 

Radiance-available in Brown, 
Mint Green , Glacier, Fawn and 
Summer Tan . 

Radiance-a Franciscan Terra 
Floor 12" x 12" tile. 

See Sweet's Architectural and 
Interior Design tiles tor more 
detailed information. 

~T'E~!!~,! 
2901 Los Feliz Blvd ., Los Angeles, CA 90039 
Los Angeles/New York/ Atlanta/Chicago/Dallas 







The job was the six-story Cities Service Building in Houston, Texas. 
The plans called for a framing system using precast concrete beams and columns, 

plus steel joists. -
But the plans changed. That's when Harvey Construction Company, the general 

contractor, asked Vulcraft to rise to the occasion. 
The first thing Vulcraft did was assist in the redesign of the multi-story building to 

incorporate joist girders rather than precast concrete beams. 
Once the redesign was completed, Vulcraft joist girders and steel joists gave Harvey 

Construction a number of advantages. 
Both Vulcraft products were delivered quickly. On March 7, 197 5, the approved 

drawings were given to Vulcraft. By March 14, the joists and joist girders had been 
delivered to the job site. All 329 tons of them. 

At the job site, the joists and joist girders were easily erected, saving valuable time. 
In fact, they were all in place only one month and two days after they were brought to 
the site. 

But time wasn't the only important thing saved. Money was saved too, because joist 
girders were less expensive than precast concrete beams. 

That's how Vulcraft helped Harvey Construction make short work of a six-story 
building. And Vulcraft can help you do the same. 

Just contact your local Vulcraft representative. Or write Vulcraft, P.O. Box 17656, 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28211 for your Joist & Joist Girder Guide. (See Sweet's 
5.2/Vu.) Or call (704) 366-7000. · VULCRAFT 

You'll find out we're not afraid of tackling tall orders. 
A Division of Nucor Corporation 

Building Owner: Gerald D Hines Interests. General Contractor: Harvey Construction Company. Architect: Richard Fitzgerald & 
Associates. Consulting Engineers: Mitchell Systems and Krah! & Gaddy. Steel Fabricator: Nu i#zy Steel, Incorporated 
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All Vu/craft joists and joist girders were erected easily and 
quickly. In fact, the_y were all in place on(v one month and 
two days after the;1 were brought to the construction site 

' • 



"BlocBond helped 
job in 9 months. Believe 

"Normally, we take 12 months to do a job the 
size of Westwood Fashion Place Mal I. But we had 
to bring this one in within nine. Not easy." 

That's Ken Miller talking . He's Vice-President 
and Project Manager of Monumental Properties, Inc. 

"BlocBond*went a long way in helping us do it 
- because you just trowel it on the concrete block 
walls. (NOTE BlocBond can also be sprayed on. 
See photo below.) With block and mortar construc
tion you lose time-you've got to put mortar 
between every block. 

Spraying is the fastest way to apply BlocBond. Three men can 
cover about 1200 sq. ft. an hour. 

"BlocBond is also more water-resistant than 
any other system I know of. There's a definite plus. 

"And you know the final thing that made us go. 

*Reg. T.M. 0 . C.F 

BlocBond? The first-class textured finish it gives 
on the exterior walls- that really sold us. 
(BlocBond comes in white, gray, and beige.) 

"It's a quality product and a good system. 
We'l I use it again ." 

BlocBond is a revolutionary masonry product 
that lets builders use a new construction technique. 

200 ARCHITECTURAL RECORD January 1976 

It 's made with a cement base, alkali-resistant 
glass f ibers, and has water-resistant qua I ities. 

One-eighth-inch thick, BlocBond is equal in 
racking strength to a conventional block and 
mortar wal I- and superior in flexural strength. It is 
also more water-resistant and more fire-retardant. 

Basically, here's all there is to using it: 
1) Dry lay the blocks. 
2) Wet the wal I. 
3) Spray or trowel BlocBond on exterior and 

interior surfaces. 
4) Mist walls to assure full hydration. 
Give it the finish you want. Apply trowel 

BlocBond Va" thick- it can be left as is, swirled , 



us do a 12·month 
me, we'll use it again:' . 

Ken Miller and the Westwood Fashion Place Mall in Houston , Texas. Mall covers 750,000 square feet. 

or ribbed with a brush. Apply spray BlocBond Va" 
thick for a basic stipple finish . Or, for a smoother 
finish, spray one coat 1/16" thick, trowel it over, 
then spray a second coat 1/16" thick. 

What do the people who work with BlocBond 
think of it? 

James Hoggatt, masonry contractor for 
Westwood Fashion Place Mall, says, "My men 
found BlocBond easy to work with-really enjoyed 
doing the job. Now, we're recommending it on a 
lot of projects. " 

Cl ip the coupon. Or write to Mr. B. B. Meeks, 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation , Fiberglas 
Tower, Toledo, Ohio 43659. 

r---------------, I PROVE IT TO ME I 
I B. B. Meeks, Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation I 

Fiberglas Tower, Toledo, Oh io 43659 

I What you say sounds good. But I want you to : I 
I O Show me on my own territory how easy BlocBond is to use. I 
I D Have a contractor call me. D Send more information. I 
I Nam Posit ion I 
I Company I 
I Strw I 
I City State Zif'----- I 
I Phone I 

OWENS/ CORNING 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS 
TAAOfMAAK@ 
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The best joist for your job 
demands a total support 
team. We've got it: an 
unequalled system of speci
fication, consultation, joist 
fabrication and on-time 
delivery. Nationwide field 
consultants that speak your 
language. An advanced com
puter system that profiles 
each joist down to the last 
fastener. 

You get the best engineerin.g 
support possible. Ingenuity 
that knows no bounds. We've 
come up with all kinds of 
applications for our exclusive 
new MICRO=LAM, called 
the most important new 
wood product since plywood. 
It's become a part of our 
newest joist series. 

Worried about cost? Cost 
efficiency is the name of our 
game. Delivery? Usually 
within three weeks of 
approval of shop drawings, 
and, if necessary, often a lot 
sooner. 

Get your local Trus Joist 
consultant on the phone 
today. He's a man who can 
take a load off your mind. 

For more data, circle 106 on inquiry card 
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RECORD IMPRESSIONS 
A convenient service offering reprints, reports and back issues 

RECENT LISTINGS 

@ CAMPUS ARCHITECTURE 22 pgs. 4-color 1.00 per copy 

® DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING DESIGN 16 pgs. 4-color 1.00 per copy 
@ STORES AND SHOPS 16 pgs. 4-color 1 .00 per copy 
@, SCHOOLS THAT NURTURE AN UNDERSTANDING FOR THE DIMENSIONS OF LIFE 16 pgs. 4-color 1.00 per copy 

INTERIORS 

@ RECORD INTERIORS of 1971 20 pgs. 4-color 1.00 per copy 

@ RECORD INTERIORS of 1973 16 pgs. 4-color 1.00 per copy 

@ RECORD INTERIORS of 1975 18 pgs. 4-color 1.00 per copy 

BUILDING TYPE STUDIES 

© DESIGN FOR MERCHANDISING 16 pgs . 1.00 per copy 
@ CORPORATE OFFICES 16 pgs. 4-color 1.00 per copy 
@ STORES AND SHOPS 18 pgs. 4-color 1.00 per copy 
@ FLEXIBLE SPACE IN RELIGIOUS BUILDINGS 16 pgs. 4-color 1.00 per copy 
@ CONVENTION HOTELS 16 pgs. 4-color 1 .00 per copy 
@ HIGH-RISE OFFICE BUILDINGS 16 pgs. 4-color 1.00 per copy 
@ AIRPORTS (1973) 18 pgs. B&W 1.00 per copy 
@ PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION BUILDINGS 18 pgs. B&W 1.00 per copy 
@ REL IGIOUS BUILDINGS 16 pgs. B&W 1.00 per copy 

SPECIAL REPORTS 

@ PLANNING DISCIPLINES FOR AUDIO-VISUAL FACILITIES 
16 pgs. 4-color 1 .00 per copy 

@ THE YOUNG ARCHITECTS 56 pgs. 4-color 1 .00 per copy 

PREPAID ORDERS ONLY 

r-------------- ----------------, 
PRACTICAL REFERENCE 

®AIR COND ITIONING: A NEW INTERPRETATION 
Updated reports from 1967 , 1969, 1970 
64 pgs . 2-color softbound 4.95 per copy 

BACK ISSUES 

@ RECORD HOUSES 1968-2.00 per copy 

@ RECORD HOUSES 1970-2.00 per copy 
@ RECORD HOUSES 1972-2.00 per copy 
@ PRODUCT REPORTS 1973 2.00 per copy 
@ RECORD HOUSES 1973 2.00 per copy 
@ RECORD HOUSES 1974 3.25 per copy 
@ PRODUCT REPORTS 1974 3.00 per copy 

I Record Impressions I 
: ARCHITECTURAL RECORD I 

1 1221 Avenue of the Americas 
I New York, New York 10020 
I Att. Joseph R. Wunk 

No. of copies @ @ 

@ 0iiJ @ @ 

© ® @ _ @ 

® @ @) @ 

@ @ @ ® 
@ @ @ @ 

@ @ @) @ 

Enclosed is my check D Money order D for$ _______ _ 
please include local sales ta x 

NAME 

FIRM-------------------

ADDRESS-------------------~ 

CITY/STATE------------- ZIP - - --
valid through 3/76 1/76 



CLASSIFIED SECTION 
POSITIONS VACANT 

'?'?<?VOLUNTEER PEACE CORPS/VISTA' ( '::: 
· ·.·~~~ ··;,,:rC tlitects/planners needed for Peace Corps projeCts··1n· ::::::: 

:;; Latin America, Africa, Asia; VISTA projects in 25 U.S. ::( 
? : cittes. Housing projects, design of schools, hospitals, :::::-: 
·.·. ; community centers, rehab, university teaching, regional 
~~~ ~ planning, etc. Expenses paid, travel, medical, vacation and ~:::::~: 

~~~~R~i~~bc~~~en. SiA~Tlror:ts only. lnformat 1.:~·J!!!I 
))' ''' ::; ;::;\J/twash~~~~~.~--~0525 '~ ]( ...... :::;::::;:;:::;: 

King Abdulaziz University, Jeddah, Saudi 
Arabia, immediately wants engineers and 
contra ct administrators. App li cations are 
invited from suitab ly qualified and highly 
expe rienced eng inee rs for positions (out lined 
below), in vo lv ing development of new cam
pus of construction va lue of over $500 million 
for King Abdulaziz University, Jeddah. The 
applicants must at least possess engineering 
degree (B.Sc./B.E.) and professional registra
tion in the pertinent discipline. Those pos
sessing higher degree/degrees in the relevant 
discipline shall be given preference. Appl ica
tions to be submitted for the following two 
catego ries of positions: A. Positions requiring 
a minimum of 15 years experience and proven 
ability to manage projects of over $150 million 
of construction cost. Age to be from 35 to 50 
years. a) Supervisor Genera l & Engineering 
Ch ief b) Senior General Engineer (Review 
and Design) c) Senior Contract Administrator. 
B. Positions requiring a minimum of 10 years 
experience and proven abi lity to design and/ 
or review projects of over $30 million in con
struction va lue. Age to be from 30 to 50. a) 
Architect b) Urban Planner c) Civil Engineer 
d) Structural Engineer e) Electrical Engineer 
fl Mechanical Engineer g) Estimator h) Con
struction Management Engin ee r i) Cont ract 
Administrator. Applications with comp lete 
resume to reach: The Secretary General , 
King Abdul Aziz University, P.O. Box 1540, 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia by December 30, 1975. 
Those w ho do not meet the minimum qualifi
cations are advised not apply. 

Miami University, Oxford, Ohio 45056, Chair
man, Department of Arch itecture. Nom ina
tions and applications are invited for the 
position of Chairman, Department of Archi
tectu re, School of Fine Arts. Qua lificat ions: 
Master of Architecture or equiva lent; archi
tectural registration or professional equiva
lent; admi nistrat ive or managerial expe rience 
preferably in higher education; teaching ex
perience in an accredited arch itectura l pro
gram. Salary/Contract Condit ions: Rank and 
sa lary commensurate with the qualifications 
of the indi vidual. Position Ava il ab ili ty Date: 
July 1, 1976. Credentials Deadline Date: Jan
uary 15, 1976. Address Inquiries to: Dr. Char les 
L. Spohn, Dean of the School of Fine Arts, 
Room 113, Hiestand Hall , Miami Univers ity, 
Oxford, Ohio 45056 . 

Engineer-to direct in-house m/e services in 
growi ng, 10-man Southern Illinois al e firm. 
Should be competent to design mechanical 
and electr ical systems for diversified projects 
ranging to $1 million. Registration desirable. 
Opportunity for ownership participation to 
right person . P-9041 , Architectural Record. 

Specification Writer/Materials Researcher -
5-7 yea rs experience in specifications and ma
terials research for major projects. Knowl
edge of CSI format and computer ass isted 
spec ification systems. Career opportun ity 
with growth potential for individual com
mitted to quality performance through team 
approach. 100-person interdisciplinary firm 
of architects, engineers, designers, and plan
ners. Salary commensurate w ith experience. 
Outstanding benefit program. University 
com munity. Submit resume in confidence to 
Hansen Lind Meyer, Drawer 310, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240. An equa l opportunity employer. 
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POSITIONS VACANT 

College of Architecture and Urban Planning 
The College of Architecture and Urban Planning 

at the University of Michigan is seeking candi
dates for the position of Dean. Individuals with 
high administrative capabiliiies and wi th a strong 
commitment to excellence in teaching, research 
and the professions are desired. 

Nominations and applications wil l be accepted 
through February 15. 1976 and should be di
rected to: 

Dr. Edward A. Dougherty 
Office of Vice President for Academic Affairs 
3079 Administration Bldg. 
The Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Ml 08109 

POSITIONS WANTED 

financial Executive-Heavyweight-Listed co. 
V.P. , Contro ller-CPA (Big 8 exp.)-Attorney 
-Acquis iti ons, financial controls, ta xes. 
Exp'd. real estate, construction indust r ies. 
Combines technical sk ill s w ith imagination. 
$28-32,000 requ ired . For resume: PW-8903, 
Architectura l Record. 

Architect, A.I.A., N C A R B, 18 years experi
ence, strong in adm ini st rat ion and project 
coordination. PW-8440, Architectural Record. 

Engineer, Geotechnical, 10 years exp., P.E., 
M.S., all aspects of soi l invest igat ions includ
ing foundation design, report and specifica
tion writing and drafting. Full or partt ime. 
Metropolita n New York area preferred. PW-
9079, Architectural Record. 

Arabian Architect: Seeking position with 
American firms working in the Middle East. 
Had worked in accomplishing two projects 
in Saudi Arabia with U.S. firm. Could he lp 
coaching U.S. firms that would like to have 
off ices in Arabia. Experienced in directing 
design team towards itsJ.oal. Write to PW-
9188, Architectural Recor . 

Young architectural graduate with broad 
range of design experience; three years in 
West Afr ica and previously in American 
planning firms desires employment. Will re
locate. Contact PW-9090, Architectural 
Record for resume. 

Architect, NCARB, 41,20 years diversified ex
perience with strong background in coo r
dination and project management. Interested 
in client relations/business development/ & 
management of large projects. Seeks chal
lenge with progressive A/E, Design-Con
struct, or Development Firm in Co lorado or 
western U.S. PW-9251, Architectural Record. 

Senior Architect, 30 years experience, design 
awards, seeks execut ive position with larger 
organization in industry, governmen t, de
sign-build or eng ineering/architecture. PW-
9252, Architectural Record. 

BOOKS 

Freehand Drawing, Language of Design by 
Michael Czaja. 140 examples illustrate a sys
tematic method of lea rning to draw for art ists, 
designers, architects. Paper cover. $5.50. 
Order from Gambol Press, 1440 Maria Lane, 
Walnut Creek, Ca l. 94596. 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

Kinsey Architectural Arts 
Come to the source: We're rendering specialists. 
responsive to the architects cost and quality 
standards. Phone for project price quotation and 
particulars. Illustrated color brochure with full 
details forwarded. 

, 2 509 Sylvania, Toledo, Ohio 4361 3 
Tel. (419) 475-7011 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

Vitruvius Designs Corp.-artistic renderings & 
sca le models for a better image. Regular draft
ing se rvices avai lable. Box 1316 Dept. AR, 
Radio City Sta., New York, NY 10019. (212) 
697-5499. 

Consulting group specializing in fountains 
and cus tom water displays, offers compre
hensive design and engineering serv ices. 
Arch itectura l and traditional ornamental 
fountains, unique water shows, rain and 
specia l effects, programmed lighting and 
water displays. Excellent fac i lities. Contact: 
Ptolemy Associates, 3944 East Oakdale Ave., 
Pasadena, Ca lif. 91107 (213) 684-09'i7. 

Construction Manager: Experienced on hos
pita l, com m ercial , indust rial projects. Will 
joint-venture w ith A-E on; fee, 0 o, sa lary
basis. Reply SS-8851 , Architectural Record. 

Nationwide Architectural Arts, Inc., Color 
Renderings: $159.-$289 .; 3-5 day service USA/ 
Canada. Choice of spec ialized artists: Ren
derings, mode ls, advertising illustrations, 
mosaics & super graphics. Historical Archi
tectural Watercolors painted traditiona ll y: 
Send research photo(s) of building(s). Color 
cata log: Box 21251, Seatt le, WA 98111. Art
ists: Commissions available nationally. Write 
for details. 

$1 Transfer Lettering. Big 10x15 sheets for a 
buck!. Idea l for blueprints, renderings and 
all art uses. Send $1 for sample sheet and 
li st to APA, 1306 Washington, St. Louis, Mo. 
63103. 

Architectural Rendering, Free-lance, N.Y., 
N.J., Philadelphia areas. Call 201-238-0073 
for appointment. 

FOR SALE 

Charrette/Corbu Stencils: The original 
French lette ring and numbering stencils as 
used by LeCorbusier. Available in fourteen 
sizes. Made to last a lifetime. Ideal gift for 
arch itect. Available at our New York and 
Cambridge stores. Mail orders and informa
tion: Charrette Corporation, 2000 Massachu
setts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
02140. 

When Answering 

BOX NUMBERS 
to expedite the handling of your correspon
dence and avoid confusion. please do not 
address a single reply to more than one 
individual box number. Be sure to address 
separate replies for each advertisement. 



BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Investor Correspondents-We are property 
investor-developers seeking industrial, com
mercial, institutional, and public users desir
ing to lease buildings. Our firm will finance 
and help you construct projects to be owned 
by us and leased to your clients. We will co
operate on a fee basis with Architects and 
Engineers . Please write: Continental Proper
ties, Inc., 2517 North 86th Street, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin 53226. 

Progressive 2 year old architectural and plan
ning firm in Miami, Florida with U.S. trained 
Spanish speaking principals available to co l
laborate with A.E. firm on projects in Latin 
America . Geographical location and ease of 
travel and communication are idea l together 
with design and technical capabilities. B0-
9153, Architectural Record. 

Classified Section 
Non-Display Order Form 

To place a non-d isplay advertise
rmnt, fill out this form, including your 
name, street address, city & ~tate with 
ZIP code, attach it to a separate sheet 
containing your advertising copy, and 
mail it to: 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD/ 
P.O. BOX 900 

NEW YORK, N.Y./10020 

Rates: $4.85 per line, minimum insertion three 
lines, six words to a line, box number counts as 
one additional line. Display rates on request. 

D Payment Enclosed$ . .. .. .D Bill me 

D Use Name & Address D Use Box No. 

Advertisement to appear .... .. time(s) 

Signature 

OFFICE LITERATURE continued from page 151 

PRESENTATION-AID BOOKLET I A four-page color 
booklet, to assist customers in making effective pre
sentations, describes the use of a number of tech
niques and specialty-type sensitized materials that 
may be used in a wh iteprinter to highlight and dram
atize presentations and promotions. Use of these 
techniques and materials is said to expand the versa
tility of the diazo whiteprinter beyond the everyday 
production of blueline, blackline and sepia interme
diate prints. • Blu-Ray, Inc., Essex, Conn. 

Circle 413 on inquiry card 

BANK SECURITY SYSTEMS I Bullet-resisting deter
rent protection is the subject of a kit designed to in
form architects, specifiers, glazier-installers, and 
bui lding operations and maintenance personnel, of 
the design and construction of individual units, in
stall ation, performance, and maintenance. The tech
nical brochure also discusses thermal and acoust ical 
benefits realized after installing the unbreakable 
plastic system. • Commerc ial Plastics & Supply 
Corp., Cornwells Heights, Pa. 

Circle 414 on inquiry card 

STEEL DECKING I This catalog is intended as a refer
ence and selection guide for architects, engineers 
and contractors interested in steel floor systems and 
steel roof decks. Product features, design tables and 
specifi cations are included for the selection of cor
rect floor units or roof decks. • Roll Form Products, 
Inc., Elk Grove Village, Ill. 

Circle 415 on inquiry card 

PUBLIC ASSEMBLY FACILITIES I Financial and ad
ministrative trends in over 200 public assembly faci l
ities in the United States and Canada have been 
compiled by the International Association of Audito
rium Managers in a recently released supplement to 
the Assoc iation's 1974 Industry Profile Survey. The 
four-chapter, coded supplement augments and ex
pands on the comprehensive data contained in the 
original Survey-a 210-page computer-processed 
manual of vital stat istics on size, operat ions, rental 
rates and services and fac ility features at audito
riums, arenas, stad iums, performing arts centers and 
convent ion /exhibit halls across the cont i
nent. • International Association of Auditorium 
Managers, Inc., Chicago, Ill. 

Circle 416 on inquiry card 

ARCHITECTURAL LEAD I The Lead Industries Asso
ciat ion (LIA) has announced the avail abi lity of two 
publications which detail the use of lead in building 
applications for arch itects and specifiers. " Lead 
Roofing and Flashing" is a 16-page brochure on 
tested methods for forming and joining lead for roof
ing and flashing applications. The brochure includes 
complete specifications and diagrammatic drawings. 
" Lead in Building" is a four-part data sheet discuss
ing the use of lead for waterproofing, sound barriers, 
roofing and flashing, and anti-vibration applica
tions. • Lead Industries Association , Inc., New York 
City. 

Circle 417 on inquiry card 

EMERGENCY-TRACK LIGHTING I The brochure de
tails a combination of emergency lighting and dis
play/accent lighting. An AC emergency power sys
tem is used with three-circuit track lighting. • Dual
Lite, Newton, Conn. 

Circle 418 on inquiry card 

SNOW MELTING I The 16-page bulletin gives com
plete engineering specifications and design details 
for using mineral insulated cable in exterior snow 
melting and indoor comfort heat ing applications. • 
Emerson-Chromalox, St. Louis, Mo. 

Circle 419 on inquiry card 

For more data, circle 107 on inquiry card • 

B 
SANDELL 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 

84 Sherman Street, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts 02140 (617) 491-0540 



ADVERTISING INDEX 

Pref iled catalogs of the manufacturers listed below are 
availab le in the 1975 Sweet's Cata log Fi le as fo llows. 

A Architectu ral File (green) 
I Industr ia l Construction Fi le (b lue) 
L Light Construction File (yellow) 
D Interior Design File (black) 

A 

Acme Plastics Inc. . 192 
Aerofin Corp ............................. 184 

A All ianceWall Corporation ..... . ... 160 
D Allied Chemical Corp. Fibers Div. . .. 63 

All -Stee l Inc., One of the 
C. l.T. Compan ies .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 64 

A Amarl ite Products Div. .. ........ 74-75 
A Amer ican Air Fil ter Co. . .. 6-7 

Ameri can Enka Corp ............... 196-197 
Ameri can Louver Co ............. .. ...... 57 

A-1-L American Pl ywood Associat ion .38-39 
A AMSCO/American Steri li zer Company 

22-23 , 25, 27 
A-L Andersen Corp. .. ... . ........... ... ... 84-85 

Architectural Record Books 32-1 , 163, 176 
190, 194 

A-1-L-D Armstrong Cork Co .... 2nd Cover-1, 2-3, 5 

B 

A Ball Corp., Meta l & Chemica l Div . ..... 172 
A Ba ll y Case & Cooler, Inc. .... 158 

Bethlehem Stee l Corp. . ............... 48-49 
A- I Brad ley Corporation ..... 28-29 

c 

A-L 
A-D-L 

A-1-L 
A- I 

A- I 
A- I 

D 

Bruni ng Division-Addressograph 
Mu ltigraph Corporation ...... . ........ 86 

Burke Rubber . . ... 32-2 

Cabot, Inc. , Samuel ... . ......... . . . ..... 187 
Ca lifornia Redwood Assn. . ... 32 
Carrier Air Condition ing Co. . ... 44-45 

Ceco Corp. .. . 15 2 
Celotex Corp. . .............. ...... .... 14-15 
Cervitor Kitchens Inc. ....... 32-1 
Chester B. Stem Inc. ... 159 
Clark Door Co., Inc. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . 186 
The Cookson Company . . ..... 8 
Crown Metal Mfg. Co. . . 170 

Delta Air Lines . ................ . . .... .. 159 
Dimensiona l Plastics Corp .............. 151 

A Dover Corp., Elevator Div. . ... 156 
A-D Dow Badische Co. .. ......... .. ........ 208 

A Follansbee Stee l Corp. . ... 54 
Fry Reg let Corp ........................... 24 
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G 

General Tire & Rubber Co., 
Chemica l/Plasti cs Div. 

GF Business Equ ipment Inc. 
. ....... 166-1 67 

... 181 
... 56 A Gl idden Durkee Div. of SCM Corp. 

A-L-D 

A-1-L 

Goodrich General Products Co., 
B.F. . ..... . .... 70 

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. . .. 55 
Grace & Co., W. R., Constructi on 

Products . .18-19 
A- I Grefco Inc., Bui lding Products 

Division .... 46 
Grinnell Fire Protection 

Systems Co., Inc. .... 82 

H 

A- I Hager Hi nge Company . 68 
A- I Halsey Taylor Div., King Seeley 

Thermos Inc. ........ 150 
A Haws Drinking Faucet Company ....... 170 

Helios Tension Products Inc. .. 24 
Hume Snow Melting Systems Inc. . . .... 160 

A-1-L INRYCO, Inc. .... 30-3 1 
International Construction Week .. . .... 157 
International Masonry Institute .. 81 
Interpace ... 195 

A Jewett Refri gerator Co., Inc. . 160 
J. G. Furniture Company, Inc. ..... . .... 155 

A-D-1-L johns-Manvil le-B ldg. Systems 
D iv. . .. 3rd Cover 

johns-Manvi lle-Holophane Div. . . 87 
Joy M fg. Co. .. ........... 165 

K 

A Kawneer Co. .. .. 88-89 
........... 169 

A-1-L 

A 
A-I 

M 

Kno ll International 

Latco Products .............. . .... 32-1 
Lees Carpet Div. of Burlington 

Industries Inc. ......................... 148 
Levolor Lorentzen Inc. 182-183 
Libbey-Owens-Ford Co. . ... 20-2 1 
Library Bureau Div. of Sperry 

Univac ............ .. ........... .. ..... 178 
Ludowici-Celadon Co. . ... 179 
Lyon Metal Products Inc. 161 

A-D Marathon Carey-McFal I Co. . ... . ..... 192 
A-D-L Masonite Corp. .. ............ 16-1 7 

A )as. H. Matthews & Co. .. . 171 
A M M Systems Corp . .. ............. .. .... 170 
A Monsanto Company, Textiles Div ....... 72 

N 

A-1-L-D 
A-I 

National Gypsum Co ................. 50-5 1 
Naturalite, Inc. ............ . ............. 180 
Nucor Corp., Vu I craft Division .... 198-199 

0 

A-L Olympic Stain Company ....... . 12 
A- I Overl y Mfg. .. ........................ .. 58 

p 

A 
A-L 

A-I 
A-L 

R 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. . 200-201 

Parker Co., Charles 
Pella Rolscreen Co. 
Pilkington Bros. Ltd. 
Plan Hold Corp. 
PPG Industries Inc. 
PPG Industries Inc. 

Commerc ial G lass 

...... 157 
.... .... .. .... . .60-61 

. ......... 164 
.. .. 192 

............ 154 

.... 145tol47 

A-I Raynor Mfg. Co. . ..... 170 
Record Houses . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .... 1 7 4 

A- I Rite Hite Corporation ........ .. ........ 168 
Rixson-Firemark, Inc ................... 177 
Rosemount Partitions Inc. .... .. 90 
R-Way Furniture Co .......... .. .. .... .... 80 

s 

A Sandell Mfg. Co. . ..... . 205 
A-L Sch lage Lock Co. .. .. . 175 
A-L Shakertown Corp . . ....... 59 
A- I Si lbrico Corp. .. ......................... 191 

Simmons Co.-Contract Div. . .52-53 
Sloan Valve Company ........... 4th Cover 
Smith, Elwin , G., Div. of Cyc lops 

Corp. .. .......................... 193 
A Soss Mfg. Co. .. ........................ .. 1 60 

Sorge! Electric Corporation , Sub. of 
Square D .......................... . 162 

A-L Stanley Works ..... . 153 
Steel Jo ist Institute ............ .. ........ 185 
j . P. Stevens & Co. Inc. . 26 

A-L Sub-Zero Freezer Co., Inc. .. . 186 

T 

3M Co., Electri cal Markets ................ 9 
Tremco Mfg. Co .................... 188. 189 
Trus-Joist Corp. . .... . . 202 
Tyler Pipe .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 76-77 

u 

Union Carbide Corp. .. .. ......... . 186-187 
A-1-L-D Un ited States Gyspsum Co ....... 40-41, 62 

L-D U.S. Plywood Corp. .. .......... 83 

v 

Viking Press ............... .. . .. .... 24 
A-D Vogel-Peterson Co. . ... ...• . ... . . .. .. 207 

Vu lcraft Division of 
Nucor Corp. .. ... 198-199 

w 

Walker/Parkersburg Div of 
Textron Inc. ......................... .. 173 

A Westinghouse El ectri c Corp.-
Architectural Systems Dept. .. ... ... 78-79 
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SOME PEOPLE 
BUY OUR 
SCREENS 
BECAUSE 
THEY'RE 
BEAUT 
They're attracted by 
the rich-looking, 
heavy nylon velvet 
coverings (avail
able in 14 colors) 
and mirror 
stainless or 
elegant wood 
grain trim ... 

While they are good 
looking, the real 
reasons for choos
ing one of our 
PLANSCAPE™ 
Screens are the things 
you can't see: A superb 
sound absorbing quality 
that meets or surpasses 
State and Federal require
ments (.85 NRC), and a rigid, 
long lasting construction. The 
tubular steel frame is strong, yet light 
weight, and will never get loose and 
wobbly. The core is filled with a high
density fiberglass sponge that traps and 
smothers sound. A layer of porous foam 
laminated over perforated hardboard gives 
the nylon cover its padded look and feel. The 
cover (besides looking great} is itself an excel
lent acoustical material. 

Technical and appearance considerations 
a!lide, you might want to choose a PLANSCAPE 
Screen for its versatility. There are heights and 
widths to do any job, and they're available 
straight and curved, post locked or free stand
ing in a complete range of sizes. (PLANSCAPE 
Screens qualify for a 10% investment credit 
under the 1975 Tax Reduction Act.) 

Write for our descriptive catalog. 

RT. 83 & MADISON STREET 
ELMHURST, ILL. 60126 • 312/ 279-7123 

For more data, circle 108 on inquiry card 
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